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Cold Friday

formerly The Winona· Republican~Herald ,
VOLµMe 99, NO, 68

. SIX CENTS PER COPY

Taken From The Roof Of The City Hall, this picture shows.
.firemen raising a ladder w' the second floor of the west section.
Of the store. The sto~ has a frontage of about 100 feet o.n East
olth street and extends about 90 feet back from the street.. A

'

,,

All Three Sections of the Home Furniture Store on
street were damaged by 'ari early-morning fire -which apparently
brok~ out in the basem~nt. · M!>St seriously damaged is the onestory section,:
the .c~ter, · A double brick wall.: separated the

storehouse located ·at the rea:r of the building but separated by a ·
passageway as well as other nearby office buildings were not ~amaged by the fire. (Daily News photos)
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Ike Would Like Arctic Air Whips
Jo Invite Zhukov Across M;ddlewest
To Visit1J:s:-· -.~;.,
·• ·e~ THlr":ASSOCfAT&rr PR.&SS
Arctic air and northerly winds
headed into the mid-continent t~
BASy~':IN MN. HIGHTOPrWE_Rd t 1 ~fute;n~~~thaer~rief spell of roild
•W .=..-GT 0
.'-E"7 es:-~ I The big mass of cold air 'friim
Eisenbower m_ay ln\l~ RlbSl.!l _s: Canada sent temperatures tuml4arshal Georgi K. Zhukov to vmt i bling sharply over the Great Plains
him soll!eday, b~t th e experts are· from the Canadian border all the
not betting on it.
way to Oklahoma. There were
are too m_ar:y problems, strong northerly v.inds and some
b6stilitie~ and sus-'?1c10ns between I snow.
Moscow ,an~ ~ashlngt?n to make I The 'cold air moved slowly in
IUCh an lDTitation_ poss,ible no~,
I turning east but falling tempera~ \ ~ f :~t:eo~d~! s ..~ss~h1
tures gradually extended southeast.
in a million" for such an invita- !
tion. state Department officials' s·
.

Defense Posts

.
.
.
h
T
00 . at ens
Lakes

want across the upper Great
region.
efi.\y w:,~a~ ~e~~kins~~~compared to yesterday morning's
12 above. Frigid air and strong
winds were lore~ast fol' most of
the north central region.
The belt of light snow extended
from the Great Lakes region
across the Central Plains to the
Rockies. No other wet• spots were
reported..
. Mild winter weather continued
over..'.lllost of the East and South.
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PORT ·HURON, Wis.
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Three

~!!so~~~fJ\;~in:1~/~fi
in · the crash of their ,iiiltcimobile

·e-'.·ir.'.-.k--.·e··.·""·.

~

Return toloug6
. ..

3 Die in t:raSh
Of Auto, Sa ltT ruck ·. . _ .

QJI

By ,FRED HAMPSON·

an:odiet;t:e ~i:~c:~re tnangled almost beyond recognition and
the car was demolished ... ·
'
The victims were Elias A. Fadell, 56, his wife; Ros~. 55, and
Christopher Fadell, 7 • all of: Port
Huron. .
The truck driver, Ruben. T. Carpenter; 37,
Milwaukee, ~~ered
from shock nut was. no~ m3ured.
· The •. truck: was . carrymg 3:i,ooo
pounds of saU.

furniture store from the·.· Winon~ ·•Beatity Shop,. par( of. wllicl). ii,
Been at. the extreme left. . The store is about. half a bl~ll: from the

central Fire Statton.
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By- GORDON JiC>LTE . . . •
.·. · . ·
Dairy News Staff. Writer. . ... ·.... ·. ·... ·.· . . ..· . ·....·....
.... The' most cosUy mercantile .-fire in W-inonll's d.owl'i•
town .b.usiness district iti more than 15years early today
swept through the Home Furniture ·store, 66~68 E. 4th St.,
virtually destroying the interior of the 3~section building .··
and le. aving.in its w.a.· ke
e. ··. E'isHm. a.ted at upw1n•ds .
·
·
5
of $l 0;000. ·
· · · .·
•.· ·
·· · ·
· · · ·· ·
.· Plagued by sub-zero teinperatutes, firemen :who
answer.eel :the ·first· alarm at 6 :1s·
snaked their .way
·through dense, r0Uh1g clouds cif smoke that ~ngu}f
the
brick st~ucture. but found that flaril~s fed by quantities
of furniture on. djsplay in the store had rac~d ahnost
instantly through mQst areas of the buildini,
< .·. ·•: .
•. Early this afternoon, seven hours after th.e :fl.a.mes

VIENNA ~Russia is,going to
:Chlarut
have trolible in East Europe by
Kai - shek's forces blasted and
returning to its "guns inilte~d of
burned a maze ot·unde:rground debutter" policy, western· diplomats
fense works and shuttled tons of
in Vienna believe. .
·
.
ammunition and supplies to rocky
beaches in the high-speed, . final
These East European eXperts
:final phase of the Tachen Island~
don't expect the Jail of'Georgf Mal•
evacuation.
..
enkov to bring rn'.a11y ch~nges in
•. u. s. 7th Fleet warships
El
the leadership. of. the. Soviet satel"°
churned the East China Sea around
libls. One or .two "front? :m~n for
the island and jets swept over- . . ufs... . ·a·,··.· ·... !I·.·.. · · ••e•.. .
the apparently outdated policy of
head protecting the critical millJ
UV
mo~e ~onsu~ers goods ~ay lose
1
1
label the whole question ''prema•'
·p.•··
··•.·...
··.·"(1!!··'
tagv~:~~~ idy had been re-.
.
.. .
.
:~J~~:1at~Ii~ej:st~~
ha~ rirst)icked their.w_ayirito the in~in:ffoor of the
dip1oma.ts Sa.id that in some
ll V V
moved. Most of the refugees alt.
·e····r· ·T·r·
..:··.·1·
e·.•.r .
to let "collective leadersbip"-on bu.1ldmg,f1remen were still at worJcputtmg out scattered
special future circumstances the,
ready were on the Nationalist bas~
g
its way .out at home-continue in blazes that broke out intermi~ently in the walls and
friendship wh i c-h developed be•
tion of Formosa 200 iniles to the
the sa~~llites a,s .a barrier to any flooring of the store; .·.. ·. : · ' .... ... · ,
.· ··•·. .
tween Eisenhower and Zhukov
•1·. ·a··
soutb.
3
Islands
Emptied
.
.
new Tito_s... •...··.· ...·: ..· .
.·· .. ·.· . •.
Fire Chief Frank P; Witt; :who·caHed in
off'."duty
when they were Allied military
.
Nationalist· sources sa1'dthe withThe big efft:ct of the ..M~sco~ firemen to augment. hia regular. force in fightingthe fire,.
• B lin t th
d •
changes,-the
diplom_ats
pred1ct,
.
1s
.•·
.•
···th·.•
·•··
1ea ders lD
·.
.
·•
·.•
·.
t•
•·t·
.
,
.,,.
·t·d•t.h•
th
er
a
e en Ol
.
'drawal had been completed on
likely to be in the resistance of ~alµ•. ~t ·~ pre11mmary mves 1ga 10n mulC~ e . ·. ·• a t· ..
e
World War II might pro;-e useful
three outlying islands, the Yu Shan
.
. . . .
the 70 million peopl«( of ·Poland, fll'e. sta~t¢d m an a_rea ne~t the •
.
to botb coun~es_.
. i
WASHINGTON (M-For the second time in two.;eeks, the Senate group 35 miles northeast andPish•.
By ELTON C. FAY
Czechoslovakia; Hungary, Roman• oli•b.urrung fu~na_ce_ m the center for a beauty supply firm, fs out
Zhukov mo,ed into !he spot:1-ight: in effect has told Communist China to keep hands off Formosa.
an 32 miles southwest of the Ta• WASHINGTON lll'I .~· soviet For- ia .and Bulgaria.
· section of the umldmg;,
.
of the city today.
d
yestet ilf ~h.en he was appom:,_ed i
By a lopsided 64-6 vote, the Senate }ast night approved a mutual cbens.
, eign Minister Molotov's boast tbat opposition to the communist re• ··. . ..· .F~rnace lns\)ected . . •·
Ra:uge said that h_e would· estidef.ense mm,mer of the so,1et: security treaty With Nationalist China pledging American military . ~he government a~~~unced ad~ Russia holds superiority in hydr<J- imes>.was strong befol."e . · Stalin ... He 5i\ld _tha~ there. wa~ e\'idence mate,that the losz, m1g~t m~unt 11s .. ·
Uruon. A fen ye~rs ago und er tbe might in def.ense of Fo.rmosa and the nearby. Pesc. adores I.slands. .
c1S_1on to pull _out civilians on.Na- g.e.u-.• bomb.· de._yeloprnent may refer dgi·ed· .and M·a·ten.kov.· ·anno·unce·d bis·.. tthhi~t.• thet fir,e wthas•.·fllmost m.t~nd5.ethat high. as. 150,000.. and.. Chief Witt_ said ·
late Joseph st?lin he had appar•
A strong favorable vote had been expected in the light of the accept• h h
les south of the Ta
h
t
s spo near e mace an
e th
ently. been banislled from. Moscow. an"e g1·ven Jan. 28 to use Pres1·dent Eisenhow.er's request fo.r. con- c 15 an,B·80 .mffii
. ' I
.
.d• to discovery in 1953 of a s ort-cu policy ofinore fo~;the people That build.'"g'. ·o· t. h ·r .... r burn··ed . at. he b eueved a $125'oo0 figur11
1
15
0
E nh
d d £I __
~ --------=---ch ens. , . ut- . cia. qua ·. s ' a • me tho~ for triggering the :fusi.on "riew look" P.o1icy untfo.ubt!;!dly le. ss~ . w·a· .,.. J JS s ' : e e we e · • •.. would · be con. servative. · · · · . · •
Zh~iv's
:t
!
·
fci:}i~~~ :::v~ ~e~a~a~ th e. military garrison would re explosive.
.
.
ened &iipress~d resi~tnnce 11 little, a · Y.·
.
. . .· •·. · .. ..... · ,
C:ontor AU J;;o,t . . •·:. .
the . Following. his .m.ost recentinsp.ecnews confere.nce yeste_rday and
if necess~"'.
,
·but
the
fin.
al
action
on
mtra~-~ereedantd
Pr<?btaa~lythwou1
_sdla'
nbde
But
.if
that·
was
the
case,
Arneribut.
there
is
still.
a
great
deal.
Re·
.
Tht.ee
ml'lint·
disfp_layu···
floor
..
of•.·
1
-.J
s e_...,en . o roam m e
· m· •·is
-· onf'den·t
· t Ir · c
· .· rt cen r sec 10n ma y gave way . ·
.· ..
. .· . . . . .
.
· •
Zhukov h a d sa1 d re~~n_t1 Y
was told
.
the treaty c. ame with surprising
northern shield for Formosa
can o. c1a .. are. c i. .
~ny cen ' on: . ~ m •· a e1ers z:epo ·. d. ,.
th .· 1 .
. ·. h ... tion of. the still-smokmg and smol• .
he still .held the dream of ns1ting
.
speed.
as a
· ·· ·
· . · . B . • • temporary advantage the Sov.1ets contmued bitterness and dismu- . urmg . e ear Y · ,norµmg . ours dering interior cif the structure . ··
the. Umted Stat~s someday.
;
After decisively re j e ct in g re~rte~orr;i~nt~t /;:en/c~'ii1 held has since ~een overcome.
sionment... ,
. . . ·..· .
. . and feU,µi~
ba_sementd ...· t Chief Witf snidJhat he .halieved
Eisenhower P~il: warm tribute to
amendments, the Senate approved Nationalist troops were· "blasting In some atomic circles here With the new back-to.Stalin in- _Floors. ID_ . e . east~ an ; wes thatthe olie'story. center section of.
Zh~ov as a military leader and;
the treaty with less than six hours into uselessness a labyrinth of there is a suspicion that Soviet nu- dustrialization policy, Western dip. wm(Tghs, hbouil~edyer,hrenyimethd · mict the. structure· was a .complete loSI ·
comirmed ½hat ea{:h of th(!m ha_d i
.
ol debate. Voting against it were caves and tunnels."
·. · ·
c~ear physicists, evolved a tech". lomats e~ect 1'.esis~nce to .in- •·. e. . .. mg_ o~smg . e ~e~~ and coulli not ne repaired. . .· ·...·
told the oth er he was sure his,
·
Senators Chavez (D-NM), Gore
"Seemingly endless streams of ruque for setting off brdro~en creas~ again. Some observel:'s ex~ hthas tl_lreetaec_ti,:s, ,M th h :r
Here, the Uoor had fallen in, tho
co~ntry would not attack the oth-1
•
(D-Tenn), Kefauver (D-Tenn), Leh- brown-clad so Id i er s sloshed bombs through heat - producmg pect it to be kept un<ierground by . ere is a wo s ,r:f ~rea w .IC s rear portion of the roof was coler s homeland.
I
man (D•Lib-NY) Langer (R-ND) through the mud, lugging boxed co~pressio~ of a high_ .~ag!l!tiide a revival ~f the Stalin <lbig stj.ck" seuil~adr,~ted frotmh a sunilbar two~~toglr:Y 'lapsed arid the wall sections were
The. Pr:sident :aid, he ha~. ~t
. rJ
.
and 1\Iorse (Ind-Ore).
mortar sbelis hand grenades and which reqlllred .ol!IY ms1gnific~nt terror policy.
. . .
. . bto mg
\·.east .Y .a sm e burned away.. ·. ·•· .·. . ·.·. ·. · ..
th e direction of_':' ash_ing!on, rnv~!-,
· .
The treaty pledges that the machine
which never will be amou~ts of the f~ss1onable matenal ~oviet Foreign Minister V, M, S
centh r
lfJll.) fir (discov- . lie. sa.id that both the .east and •
88atrofman, the west wings might be restored, how~
ed ?tukov t~ vlSlt tlus country rn
T N
H
D
United States, in accordance with used to defend. thi~. northernmost, used m .. ~onvent1ona_l _~-bombs.
Molotov's
!,hreat
tt?
join
Russian
ered
1n
a'.eWingnf
1945- Zhµko, a~c.epte:1 . but. later: WASHING O rn- ouse emo- its constitutional processes will outpq,st,» Becker, said.
..· .
Th~re IS tlie. possibility that the and satellite armies under one b.l·a· . · wy. s ,r·eaching·Pits height in ever.
.
. .
• called off tbe .-mt, g.inng illness! era tic Leader McCormack of Mass- help Formosa, the Pescador~s and . ''.The Commumsts, :ae blasting. Russian tecbn1q11e . was perfected command may have another pure · ~e · a •·· · . t' · ... F · ··.·. there
. · ·Hauge said this morning that
asTh~e
himself indicated! aehus~lts urged the administration 'd'sutch 9thederb.terrttotriels as may tb~ too, on the low brown islanu of almost a year be{ore Aillerican P?Se besides a military. one:. It th ~ cen~f:s!1 1.~n; re~imoutwart:i
h1{ was making ·immedhito.
to
,
th .
b bill! f · todav to reconsider proposed Army e er.mm . Y mu u~ a~eemen . Yikiangsliat1 olily eight miles away. weaponeers .worked out the•: pro~-. c~uld help to keep the resUess East ~!~etifmto the'e~stpwilig and then ·..plans· to. rasumo · oparation1- ori
vislt~~~e~n pr:s::.,t~.~nditiois. o H! manpower cuts and said 95 per alrTheaedyChhinas easpeproLveegidsthlaetivneewYpuacatn,
.. . Symbol of Defeat.·. . ..
lem, and may. have been tested m European masse_s under control, ob7 to the west wing
the. building, . a ·limited, emergency b111l1. ·.
• _., th -: t this wo uld b
"In
the
choppy,
.brown
.
muddy.
the
.summer
of
1953.
·
.
servers
here
pomt
out.
.
..
·
·
.
·
..
··sm·
.o·k
..
In
·Apart·m·
e·_n·. ts· .·..·. ·.· ·. The store owner exp'a·med
that
9
commen=
e a, cent of House Democrats are op- so its provisions take effect as soon
th (T h ) b h
'1
remarkable tJ:iing at the present IP s d t them
as ratification instruments are ex- waters olanffdine . b.ac tsens. .eac es,
There
js
another
two.-story
buildhe
was
seeking
to
make
arrangestate of affairs." He added. that; 0,, elt . o
d •
thing,, h, changed. .
small
· g · . oa · maneuver ; ~11
J.
ing · hOusing tile Winona Beauty ments for office space anli that he
11
he "certainly wouldn't hes1tate"
16 a
angerous
,
e
C
· · ·, t Chin
d R . around the burnedbulk of ? lo~g
·
·
· ·
6, • .··· ·· • >·
Sh1>p, 62 E. · 4th St, immediately hri:ped to have a telephone·installed
to talk over with_~ a?\'iS~;~ the said in an interview, "to think h~v~~Tt:i~ deno~certhe
LST- sunk by th e ~mm~~- 1Il
,
,
adjacent ·to the- Home. Furniture by late t<1day or Friday morning. ·
probler1; of :3-n m~:tation il we that one man is possessed of all as proof of American ''aggression" a shallow water dll1;1I1g ataro"J mg
ff"
.
.
·
·.
.
.·
.
Store
but separated by a ,~oul:lle . Ha11ge :said that he ·wCluld n~t. ·
5
th
iound !t demable.
kn 1 dg .
fi ld It =id b on Chinese soil
.
before
. e ev:acuation
te
·
~
·
···G·'
. . . . . . ·.
· brick waU. Over .the beauty.. shop know to .what extent. he could begm ..
a
owe em one e • -· 1
e
·
·
"It seems a symbol of defeat
•
. ·
a
· , .·
·
nre .three apartments frolJi-JVhich oper~\ions immediately until .he.
,
a terrible thing for our country Sbenb. Morse . ~e~ th e small ·but and retreat.
.
.
..
·
.
·
.
.
··m·
...
111·
>a.
all oc.cupa.n.. ts w.e.re. evacu.ated . un.~. has. h·a.d. an oppo.r.tunity to .m.ake. a.. .
I stu orn apposition and _sought "Hard-bitten. Rear Adm. Lorenzo .
.. .
. . .· .·
. ·.. ·.· . , .
.
. .
.
.
f th .
,
_
ii the President is wron?.
f unsuccessfully. to amend it._ He Sherwood,.Sabin Jr. squints at the .·
. ·. ·. .
..
: ·. . . . _ . . . .
: .. ,... · . . . .
llarmed by. Winona. poUcemen.- . complete: inspe¢tion o .· e store .·
Sen. Russell (D-Ga) sazd some argued that 1t bolstered Ghines.e LST and the empty yillages .of the
.. -· . .. .
...·.· ·
. . .
. , Firemen kepL -the fire • from and its contents: .•.· · .· · . .
· · . ·.
FE 0 E RAL: , FORE CAST
senators also "are greatly dis- Nationalist claims to sovereignty Tachens from .under his two-star JERSEY: CITY, _N,J • ·fA?-A wild m_an pecause he looked sudsptolc1othuse. sbpuriled~~gg nlinthtoougthhffurnibe:i-suhin1! gsshom.P heHheopesadid ththaatt rifemiotdwe'~eg paonsdsiheln~
Winona and Vicinity - Clearing
b d ,, b
th Ui
b bl 1over the islands and increased the .
· ·· · · · ·.
. .· .
..
· auto chase ended m flammg. death His trousers were soake
•
.., ....
.
~
and very cold tonight. Friday
li~tle ci!gre:! ca~e dt~es~ dange~ ~f World War m.
he~\t;tJii:Sis the last piece I early ~day for a man and a:. teen- knees. ~s _Pa~olman Hylan Petri the upstairs apartments were COV· largmg of. the store might be efpartly cloudy and quite cold. Low "we want to impeach the Presi- 1 " ~ is no; a trea_ty at a~ but of re:i.l estate we give away to age. girJ h~ forced. at gunpoint to was taking him t!l headquarters, ered by smoke and an tIY fi];m. d fected. ·.
tonight 10 below in city, 15 below dent, and 11verybody knows that is a mill~ alliance with a Chinese. the •.comm.··WU.-sts.•.•.·. .
. ·. ·.· .· dri.·V.e_him
.... · m a_ .ge·ta·. i.yay ·.~.t~e.lllP.t.. h...e. ,..drew.,. a ... gun.• dis
•. · arm.ed.. the po- _c. ~- Hauge, 914 44th ve., f 0~,... biscovery bY, Patrotman .·
in country. High Friday zero or
t • · to ·h
,, H
•d _ leader involved in civil Wal'," he
.· · . _
. · 11 . : ' . ·
. · · .. I".olice tentatively identified the Uceman, and fied. · ··.
. ..
vie~, 0 'fVDer and _managB!' 0
e The fire w~~ discovered at about
slightly above.
no g~mg . appen.
e sai - r~ said.
·
.·. •· ...· ...· .··.. ..· . ·
. man : as Leon~rd Pasco, ~3; who ·• He came upon a car parked .in a £ur1!1ture ~tore said. that I~ would · · ·
· · b p tr I ·
LOCAL WEATHER
fi3:ppdtaisal of ~e cuts seems JUSl!111
Sen., M·ccarthy- Buys· . had a previo~ record and w,as deserted spot in nearJ:>r North be 1mposstble to estimate 1m.medi- B:l5 a;m .• y a o rtltlli .J aines· ·
Official observations for the 24 e · .
. .
. S · I
B tt S Id
· . •. . .. •· .· ·· . · ·.. · . .
out on parole: · .· · ...·.· >
.
·
. · Brunswick TownshiJ. Inside were ately the loss of con:tents m the Bronk who was apProaching tbe ·
hours ending at 12 m. today;
President ..EISenhow~_.bas sai d curp u~. ~ er . 0 ·.
Family Homestead .
They sai~ hi! atteµipted .fo eg;. .two young.4::oupl«!s,:including Miss sto;re; The total, !le said; would de, ~lley_: entranc_e to th e police sta.;
Maximum, SO; minimum, -5; he made the finnl decmon on_ the
Ph1l1pp1nes
cape pursWJ1g officers by com• Cobb; .. , . ·•· ·...
pend .on the amo\tllt th~t ~ould be tion m the_C1ty Halt. > >
··. •.. ·•· ·. ·.
noon, -5; precipitation, 1½ inches E?Xt~n~ of m:µi~wer r~d~ction s ,
'
·
APPLETON, .. ·· WLS. : im _;, Sen. mandeering a car arid forcing Con- .··. Pasco ordered all but Miss C~bb s~va.ged_ from )he .. fire-ravaged ·. Bronk said that h0 WD.s walld:ng,_ ·
snow; sun sets tonight at 5:29; sun which propose .mid • 19;i6 armed
WASHINGTON lll'l ~ The govern• Joseph McCarthy has acquired the stance Cobb, 11, · of I\Ullto\1/Ii,. to 9ut.. Then: be forced lier to <m;ve buildmg, <
. ·.• . . ·... •· .. tow~rd tlle rear door of the police
rises tomorrow at 7:12.
fo:ces of 2,S50,000 men,. C?mpared ment today sold 81,456 pounds of old family homestead, .. ·. ·., ··. .-. . drl\ie at top speed. The c;ir hit 11 him north along. Rou~ 1. A _poUce . • ff~ ,a,d, hov,evl!r, that ?he, station-about_ a half a block away .
.
AIRPORT WEATHER
mtb more than three million now. surplus butter for shipment.to the · He completed negotiations Wed- Hudson County patrol car which alarm was broadcast 1mmediat.ely. •·· furmturo loss - part of wh1~h from the furniture store,,-.when he
Max. temp. 29 at noon Wed- The bulk ~f the cut, 173,000 men, Philippines, Panania Canal . Zone nesday with his brother, .Howard, had been s~t up .as a roadblock The car ..wiis, 'spotted . in Eliza- • is covered. by insurance -,- noticed a red. glow reflected on .
nesday · low -6 at 10:30 a.m. to- would be m the Army. . .
and Cuba.
. a local real . estate ·.·. dealer, for on the ·Pulaski s.lcyway. . , . ··.· beth; about'. 20 .miles ftom. Mill~ . · could r~n ,ovei: $$~,000; . . . · . • builtli!:Jgs at the rear oftbe.'Knigbts
day. Noon -5, ti:ick, scattei:~ 'File Sen~te Armed Services Com- Including these sales and sales purchase of th~ 144;acre McCarthy • lt skidded, flipped over and town, by Motor Vehkle Inspector · The building 1l! qwned ·bY: ~~; (1f columijus Club~ 64 ~- 5th. St .·.·
layer of clouds at 25,000 feet, VlSl• mitte, W!Uch Russell heads, spent last week, the agriculture depart- farm four miles northwe$t .of burstin~o flames, The· girl and James Philburn;, who gave chase. and'Mrs. Geprge E'alk who UVE!l[I •·· ''Atfirstlthougbt.thatprobabiy
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with gusts to !33 _miles per 1!01:Jf, son. and Adm.
W. Radford, ment-owned ~utter offered f<>r sale frame. farmhoµse, where. the sen• them out.
. ·• , ·• · · .-> .·.··.· . policenien jQlJll!d the chase at ~e":· . Mr;l, .Falk Billd that she.. did not .. · , •.··· .. •·. · · .... : ·
; . )~~ .
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.Er;iri Bafldhuin; president of the 1111sociation, arid Eyerett ;J. K-0hner,' county fund

· went:

chairman. Standing. is. Mrs: H. l\L Scherer,

co-

chairman . of . the residential solicitation.: (Daily , ·

News, photo)

Notice to: Winona Voters "

Every day i, g re9istN:1tion doy from now until 9 p.m.
March 15th to register, change name· or change address·_·

so you c;an vote

in the City Eledi".'n tv be helcl ·

Monday, April -4th, 195S.
If you mov~, .yo~ must_.chang~ add~.
~.

~

-~

-.

Offie~ open· 8 to 1·2 and 1 to 5 daily
except Saturday 8. to 12.
Office open 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. on . Feb:
21st, Ma~h 7th and 15th.·
ROY G. WJLDGRUBE

;

'-· . - :·_',: _ ·_.·--~-- : ·: -~·-_. ·-.- :·-. _ ... .:'

·.·. .- ->. -:-· ..'. ,: ·.- · .· -.

. Winona ba,:i~ing· institutipn,1 · 1Nil,I 11ot>be •
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A:R:Y 12, :in

oitservcnu:e

of ·.· .· '

' •·
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·· ,

-·

.
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Jurning Hearts
~Into Dollars

They'll Do It Everyp;::T-;-:-;im;:e:;·.=~~~rr::=:w~-~By~Jtam;;Jn~y~H~atlo

>r:

!;

Merger.Agreed on,
.UniQ:11S·-P1anning .
MIAMI BEACH,. Fla.· ~-• -

The

nat,ion's top .\mion. leader~, agreed .

By SAM DAWSON

1v,,

· : ANKARA, Turkey tA,.,.-Diplomatic informants .say .the' Turkish•
Iraqi defense pact, which threat. ~s .to. disrupt t~e Arab. teague;
will be signed in· Baghdad ·some•
tiine this morith, possibly before

By NORMAN WALKER

.

..

P3ct-_Threatening ...
Arab League Unity .· ·
· To ·Be Signe~ Soon.··

Membership. Drive .

!Big Business

. ·..\

.

.

'fHURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10,

}feb, 18,

··

on consolidating forces into a sin. .Anrioun,;ement of the Vt'eiitern~
gle organization,. today. planned a
·
· backed agreement touched off a ·
giant drive to take in millions ,of
.
violent campaign by Egypt' agaiµst •.
new members.
· •fl,- 1- s,
the accord with µon-Arab Turkey.
Leaders' Of the American Feder· Tile. Cairo,govemment, .. attemi>U~g
ation of Labor and Congress of In•· . to. maintain neutrality in the East-.
dustrial Organizations ·decided to
west cold·· -war, has: threatened to··
bury tr_aditional · rivalries and em~
· pull. out ot· the league the day-the
bark on tlie·same sort of intensive ·
pact Js 1signed. So far the other
m:ass . organizing campaign that
Arab nations have refused to go .·
sparked the CIO's surge two dee- '
along with Egypt in condemning
ades ago.
·
. , · . · ·
Iraq,
ol the .league.
.
.also . a. .member
a
. . . ·.
The AFL. and CIO :. chiefs worked
out what appeared to be an iron~
clad arrangement to merge into
a 1s~million°meniber union federa_: .
tion.
.
. . .
A long serie.s of ra.tifyln!(actions ·
still was required to sermonize. the
wedding,. but. declarations of. in tens
tions . from principals .. appeared
·. ST, PAUL, tm-:- Tlie head. of, an
convincing, lJotb · George Meany; _ _ _,___ __._____,_....;.,-.,--.,.....;..----................------------------ Albert ·Le · ·· M. ri · farm Jmpl
·
top man in the . AFL, and' Walter
ment firm~' cbatg~d with
Reuther, CIO chief, predicted the
tax violations, .Wedriesday·'thre,r
merger would- be<an accomplished
.
. . . .
rumseU on the mercy -0f the eoun.·
fact before the end of the,year. .
.
>· . . . ·,
.
.
.
.
. DistrictJudge Denriis; Donovan
They said a well-financed.organ,
. · ·s
.·•·.·
· · .•. -.~·-.•· .·.·
·
accepted n<ilo'cimtendre plea en•

.: NEW. YORK <!I-Turning hearts

lnto dollars·ts the big aim of mer,ebants · this week
_
each
year
~ore
manufactur: · And
get the notion that St.Valentine
;would make a good salesmari.
t;lking news, , Book publi!hers
::i,aper ad space to 'plug titles with
;the words "heart" or "love'' in it.
,The Elgin National Watch Co. of
;Elgin, m., Uris year has Iaunehed
:a big promotion to persuade jew•elera that the day dedicated to
'love ought to rank next to Christ•
:mas and graduation day as a
-c~ce to sell wafches.
'. The dr:ive to revive the nightshirt
-is filling the papers and magazines
:-V,ith pictures of that onetime fav~orite, all bedeeked with designs
ind color5 th.at would have irightt~ed Grandpa, and plugging Val;entine's Day as the right tiine to
•fake the plunge.
~- The men'5 tie foundation is plead1/___ ,,u,..,.J IJ - • .J. . Al;~_lJ
,!ng with every lass to buy her man 11.J.
'a cravat, and has some ties with ' " d t ~ .l,;a<U,
Jove motifs emblazoned on them.
' The jewelry industry's council
ihas a long list o! love ~mblem.t
;in a wide price range £or men,
'women and ev~ c_hildren.
. St.Valentine's· chief trouble as a
,salesman has always been that
the chemicals and plastic-s indusBy JAMES MARLOW ·
of some $3,000 n tax.es. The-1949
:he'i;; in a field so recently worked
U
MADRAS, India (,fl - Commu- tries. A field where combining riAssoc;iated Press New5 Aniilyst
count 'charged that he underestim- '
'.by St.Nicholas.
nists hope to win control of one val unions appeared inost likely
WASH1NGTON IA'l--Senators, watching Asia. like men with no :ited his income by.$700. .
· '
, Many Christmas bills, alas, still
By EARL WILSON
of India's 29 states in elections was in the textile industry where time to los~, in. the past two weeks have approved two extremely_ im- . 'Bennett Knudson, Wells' partner
'ften't entirely paid. And the memNEW YORK-Pretty Marion Marlowe bas two new $4,000 gowns- starting tomorrow. They have at relatively weak AFL . and CIO portarit treaties· and a far-reaehing resolution. All. involve defense iii the {irni, paid a $5,000 fine. la • t
~ of the co!t of generosity still yeah, 4G's each-for her show at the Pierre Cotillion Room .•• and least a chance to do so.
unions have largely neutralized in the far Pacific.
..
·
.
.
April _in• conni!etiori with_ the sa_nie
Jingeu.
thereby hangs a clue to her future.
The polling in Andhra state will each other for years.
··
Treaty debates . are '.often ,oratorical festivals which_:. soDletimes case.
. . . . . .· , _.·.... ·.. · .
'. Merchants are aware ol this. But
"The singing sweetheart of the Arthur -Godfrey show" will re- take place iD different sections
Ther!l was no way of a11tii:ipathig last weeks. Not .this time. 'l'he Senate .took less t,\lan 11 . day ~aeb. to
fo ·another case; .-.Frank L. John•
;each year they try a little harder turn to the program after a month's leave, she tells me •.• and then over a 17-year period. Counting. of whether the apparently stronger approve the treaties and just a ·
·
·
sori, 32, St Paul; .pleaded guilt)' to
·to overcome H.
•
·
·k d. u· ·. r· ... h' a charge offailing to fil an in
she'll have a week off every month - - - - - - - - - - - - - ballots is due to 11tart March 1. union ·setup would bring.on bigger few days for the resolution.
..
"_,.,_
0
o_r longer la.b_or str.ik
.. es_,·. but it. -wa_s
...
treaty seem U e: lip _ca~es•o eac
. . .. ·.· .
. . ·. .
e
.. - .
~ Time was when Valentine's Day
play other top cities. =eY
pposing . the· Communists. is
The , resolution and one. -. eaty other, they. are µot .quite,
. . : . come tax r~turn 1:n 1951. T~e. gov~
; wa.s ehiefly an occasion !or the to
CBS have already approved .
.
Prime Minister Nehru's Congress apparent that_AFL and CIO lead- apply.to defense ofFormosa, The ThePresident'spowei::underthe ernmentsa1d he __ h~d-an mconto·
: exchange of cards - and the val- and
"What the beck's in a dress
party.
_
.
ers. · felt therr ban~ wo~ld be other treaty. covers defense · of . - ti·. • .d·
h ... h .., . ·till. • of $3,700 that year, .Johnson. was. ·
; en.tine &till runs second only to the that can cost $4,000, besides you?"
Congressmen and Communists strengthened in dealing with em- Southeast Asia. Tbe Senate took reso1u. on en s W en•· .. e. J?!> es secretly indicted ·by a . federal .
· Christmas card.
I asked.
have been battling right down the ployers.
. ·
•...
these two actions. on Formosa:
Collgress th e .e~11rgency 111 - th ~ _grimd jury,accrirding to Alex Dim,
· Candy makers have always en
"Imported cbantilly lace, emline, each pouring money and
In arranegmg th e ~er~er a~ee•
L
Jan. 28. w gave .President Fllrmosa area 15 over. '.l'hat em.er. assistant u,
attorney;.,.···. ' ..
; joyed a sales field day on thi.s broidery, bugle beads and pearls."
energy into the electoral fight ment· yeS t rd aY tbe umon chz_efs Eis.enho. wer a blank ch_ e_c_k by ap- gency may not be ·consufered over. • Judge Donovan ordered a pre.
j occasion. The florists and the tele"Real polls•."
N a ti ona1 politica1 f.1gures,
·
· .
accustomed
.. · on.the
. other
· .. hand;
· •· ·. ·· ·· is ·sen·te~ce mves
•· · ti g;· tion:· .
. . horsetradmg
• ..· .... proving beforeha11d anything he forTheyears
movie
. . . · 1 to hard
treaty,
.
, graph offices .alway.s pay a good
"I'm
not
that
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With
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playhed
athgive
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thought
necessary
to
ciO
in
defense
to
.I.
ast_
"in.
definitely,"
unless.
c_
an,
.
.
.
.. .: :
;dul at homage to St.Valentine, expensive ~ootumes. I'll have to
meet-corner • rallies . and mass a e . role WI .. ~ae O er. ·.... · o,f Ji'ormosa_, the nearby Pescadores
·
·
·
I
iand be is always good to them in work every day on TV for the next
public _meetings have marked tbe . The AFL was given the top Jobs Islands .and "related" areas
~~l~:eby eith er side on one year''.s_ Burg il(S . ,·a. e '. a,~.
•return.
four years to pay for them."
PARIS ®-Former Premier An- campaign.
.
m .the. n_ew setup,; Meany was asThis.· means he could order the
•
.
• .
.. . ·
. .· . · ·
·.. ·
II
'
Serge Rubinstein once said it toine Pinay today abandoned his
Nehru made a two-day speaking sured of the pres1d~11cy ~nd _AFL bombing of mainland China if be The treaty, rushed. tht;ough at AUGUSTA,
~Burglars en,
WQuld be "good business" if be attempt to form Franee's 21st post- tour and was followed by the Con- Secri;tary ~ '.freasurer WI I l 1 l3: m thought it shoufd be .done to pre- this ,time, has mo~e P~Yc!1°!ogical tered· the . '].'ry Me Cafe but the .
gress• president, U. N. Dhebar. ~ch~tzler
bave th; same title vent a Retl Chinese buildup for an tha~. real value, smce: 1t _1s added proprietor had 'hidden. the .day'•
could publicly meet Archduke Otto war government.
of Hapsburg _ and agreed to give
He communicated his decision to Tbere is considerable difference of m tbe merged ledlll{apon_. ·
. . attack on Formosa. The resolution noµc~ -to ibe ,Red ,Ch~ese of t_lie, receipts liO_ weU tbey wefe uJi11);)~e
.
f
ti 1 d
oplnlon. as to ·how valuable ·Dbebar
Th_ e CI_O w_o.n th_e_ r1g_ht t.o. enter g1·ves··.• ·the Pre's1·dent extraordm· ar•. A~encan governments determm• to find them ..· ....··.·... . . . . •. ·
$1,000 to an Austrian charity if it a meetmg o conserva ve ea ers
......
th AFL
gr p
d t
ation to defend Formosa.· ·
·
·
·
·
·
, CHICAGO ~ame.s. M. :Bennan, could be arranged. They went to supporting him and prepared to and Nehru were but there is
e ... · as,_a union (!U an - 0 ily wide discretion
·-·.The· · 0· tber'.·. tre· a·ty· _._....; _ · a·pp·_·rov.'mg
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t
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·
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general
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s
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entire
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.
,«. was fatally injured today when
same restaurant, sat at se'par- Inform Pres1 en ene O Y at £ p til .th
h. f C a 1 Y J:t. • bottom mindividual unions without 2. Feb. 9. Tbe ·Senate ,okayed a u:s. llle1llbership in .the Southeas,t
! he was crushed by his own car the
,- a • e c ie
ongress po I ico regard for AFL crafts. •
mutual · defen_se . agreement b~- Asia Treaty . Organization .,;... was
ate tables, and on the way out, Elysee Palace.
; while hia wile sat iD tbe front Rubinstein was presented to His
sta te, proved an_ asset.
Coty now
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resume
conferm
Bo!lJ.bay
1
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·
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·
·
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d
·th
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tween
.
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Patil entered the fray wzth the
n a .1 10n, 1 was a_ ee .• a
. . . the
. United
. , . States and Chis .a.p·pr_oved_ .F.e_b_ .. 1.. Th_·.e_ . niern_·b_ ers_ of..
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Majesty,
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was
cordial.
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political
leaders
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or
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the
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for
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1mg
,Ka1-shek
s government, but Sea to; beszqes. this country, are
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; Polkemni Robert Witt said stein sent around a check for seareh for someone else who will
lit,
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·d
d
new
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orgamzmg
activities
only
on
Formo.
sa and the ·Pesca; Britain·;· Fl'ance, •. Au,stralia, New
, :Bennan and hlJ wile Elizabeth, 39, only .$500, however.
try
to form a government. The
Min
so;ew
Rad
.
e!fir~
:
·
ka~
would
come
·
from
the
,
CIO..
dores.
does
not
apply to other Zealand, the Philippines/Pakistan
, "·ere preparing to drive away from
1
15
0
"That's
all
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going
to
get,"
Cabinet
crisis
started
with
Premier
thig
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Hie,
e
sliti~
th
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The
key·
question
of
.
whether
Chiang-held
islands.
and Thailand.
· ·.
. . · · · .. ·
; the driveway of :Bennan's .sister,
. d.1g- p·1erre 1\I en des- F ranee ,s res1gna.
wa
s po ca1 en usiasm . .
1
..
. .
Tb
. .
. b ers .
Rubinstein sa1.d. w b en an m
a e arentiy
· . e P re_s1.d en t , of course,
w1·u · U. nd er t'-'·'
111s tr eat y. ·.th e mem
5 arked 8 real Con- uruons wou d be allowed to ••i;aid"
-in ruburbRD Evanston. The car nant
protest came in, "because he tion last Saturday after he was PP
.
Pk
·
·
or .seize each others · already-or• operate under the wider powers of .agree to act ·together for .the de, stalled and Bennm got out and
have thrown na~ ganized members was left open. t~e resolution
long
he sees fenae of Southeast Aaia again~t
; went to the front of the auto, only said hello - he didn't shake, defeated on an Assembl,' vote of gr'Thse c~~~
my
hand."
.
,.
confidence.
tlonally
!mown
figures
into
.
the.
Re1;1ther
had
wanted
a·.
definit_e
fit,
Although
1-he
resolution
and the Red attack.
1 leavlng Mrs. Bennan in the front
" Benny B~~r ,;vas m Buifalo ~1!h
a
campaign. Oxford _ trained Prof. police system to stop th,1,s; _b1;1t
'.1eat
Hiren Mukherjee and Ajoy Ghost, was agr~ed only• that · ra1dmg
Ev· ERYO ....·E AGREES.
; · Witt said Mr.s. Bennan told him South Pacific - and a critic
India's top Red have stumped the was. a disease which_ ought to be
....
. ·..
r the gear shifted automatically and wrote that the l'llotorama was the
state
'
··
discouraged.
1 the car moved forward with Ben- best show in town. Benny told the
The Communists are relying . The.merger_ agreement contain«;tl
; nan clinging to the front end. It critic, "I'~ sure Rodgers and
OSe
a S
heavily on ;i "gras's roots," door- mtentions to m~lud.e guarantees m
1.wMt about 70 feet down the drive• Hammerstem will be glad to bear
to-door campaign. Bicyeling from the Jlew .consti~ution. th~t . wo~ld
!way, across the street and crashed that."
OKLAHOMA CITY ~A 65-year- village to village, youthful Reds p r e v e n .t racml .. d1sc~If!1Ination
:f'.ootball gre~ t Crazylegs Hirsch
, into a parked car •. Bennan was
claims that while they were shoot- old Ponca City florist, who claims are chatting intimately with povs ax:oong ~ions. and l!ffechvely deal
, crushed against the parked auto.
; Mn. Bennan told police that she ing the picture "Unchained" at a to be Oklahoma's oldest licensed erty-stricken Andhra peasants and with union racketeers.
'·._: ,·,
. . .....,- .. ....
•
• could drive a caI but wa:s too California prison, he discussed foot- airplane pilot, shrugged off a promi,sing them all the land they'll
need.
.
, -frightened and excited to know ball v,ith some convicts - who couple o£ close ealls yesterday.
brought him a diagram of some
0. L. (Pop) Groom 'managed 8
The prfmary issues are social.
5 . .1 5 .
: "What to do to halt the machine.
warren William• Herirj Wilcoxcq
II
plays.
dead-stick landing in a wheat field and economic, with each ·partY
. ·,· Ian Keith •W Schlldlrlul .· ..
"But you have 5 men in the north of Oklahoma City after his promising to bring much - needed ..
· C.Aubiey Smith· GetlnMle Ulehllzl
backfield here," said Crazylegs. Piper ·Pal2 ran out of gas over the reforms to Andhra, one of Illdi.a's
heart of the city.
•
poorest states.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-The City
"You can't do that. It's illegal."
"That's why we're in here," reHe ordered a tank ·of gas and
a
Council has decided to accept bids
Minnesota City :Boat Club's an• plied one of the prisoners. "We tried a take off but the plane Honor R. oll An· nounced for· the renovation; cleaning and
bogged down in the mud and nosed
painting of the city jaij in the city
'. 11.ual ladlea n!ght party was attend- cbeat."
hall.
. .
·.
.
The President of a South Ameri- over, damaging tbe prot,l!lle!'.
; ~ by 150 at the Oaks Wednesday
can country is very short ... and Groom located a new prop, bolted
The Council also agreed to reim•
: evening,
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)- burse Hans r;,Ielby for 12 feet of
• Gordon Anderson, Winona Coun• so are bis aides. His government it on and he was off again.
When he returned home be found Named to the honor roll for the side w a 1.k erroneously assessed
; ty agent, spoke briefly. There wa:; has unofficially protested that tbe
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·
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.
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; NO SWIM CLASS TODAY
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ST,
IA'l-The ~ity ·.
tered tourneys since 1902.• It was a council . Tuesday night .unanimotis_ly. a.P..P.. r.o.ved. . :fluo_.r ida_tion . ·_o·f·_.· .... _.
wind and snow storm that partly
.
"""
helped him be champion. His fmal community's water supply..· · •·. •··
round opponent decided to hasten
The plan has the support of the
home and conceded the match, · ste arns County D.entalSociety, the • ·
11
· ·
·
Junior Chamber of. Commerce and
various edueation groups. . ..
TODAY'S 'BEST LAUGH: With
Tte council will begin negcitta~
so many underwater movies being
tions shortly for purchase of fiuprmade lately,
Marsbalffigures
idation. equipment.
·
·
that town sbould be called H2Olly_
· · .··,. •··. · a ...· ·, . · .· .· .
wood.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-A total LANESBORO GAS _STATION_ ...
"I have a very kind janitor," of $445.95 has been collected in the ··. LANESBQRO, Minn. (Special):.,..
says Roger Price. "Wben it's. cold annual Christmas seal calnpa~ Arthur Hanson· has assumed. ma~he comes up and helps me bang on here, according to James R; Dav- agement of the Shell Sup~ Service
.the radiator." That's earl, brother.- is, local chairman. This is about 4 Station formerly _operated by.Nels
. . ·. .
• .
_ . per cent less than last year's Teigen .. The s;tation, o~ed' br yi-e
It 1s easy to tell 1t is the m1ddlel$453.15.
. · .
.· Root River.Oil Co., wiUbe known·
of Winter. Most of 'U!e department_ Da. vi_s said.· th
.. at r_emindJ_· c·ar.ds a_s Art's.··. ~-~_rvice.. Sta
....ti.on_··•.·.Han···s·o._n_.
stores are featurmg summer are be;IDg mailed to the 16 per cent has been employed as a mechanic
clothes.
__ .
_
. . .
who did not respond,
·· ·
in a garage here for. 22 years.
at,
• •
t enti on to w h at a mans
saying 1s
when be.proposes. .
WISH I'D SAID THAT! "Nothing
ls an misle;iding as a woman's
facts-unless it's her figure." _
Joe 1Spindletop) Marsh.

Jerry

Blair Christmas Seal
Receipts Under 1954

·:
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THI?

But.Only After

Six~Story Leap
COLUMBUS, Ohio (A'! - . George
Anastai,io, .60, leaped from .the 6th·
floor Of the Milner Hotel Wednes. .. . . ·
day 11:nd liv~d. .
Police said he bad been under
the impression tax agents.· were

PRESTON, Minn. (Special)-Patro~. ~ the Preston Creamery As--

day.

This amount was paid for 28,479,739 pounds whole milk; 459,774
245177
J)Ounds sweet cream·
pounds No. 1 and 2 crea~, and ia,s-94,662 poUDds skim milk from
o~er plants. Milk, cream and
s~ milk totaled _48.179,312 pounds
with 1,225,151 pounds butterfat.
Average paid for- 3.5 average milk
was $2.98.
GMrge Walts and Eugene Scheeve] · were re-elected to the board
of · directors and Everett Ander. l50I1 -repla~ Arthur Kramer. The
board Wil1 meet in late February
to reorganize. Watts is currently
president, Norman Storhoff vice
-president, and George Stender,
secretary-treasurer. 1\Iore than 700
were 6erved at noon in lhe town
hall here, a crowd which ·officials
daim .i! the largest in the history
· of-the co-op. ·

NcminaHng Committee
ln 11 new ·move, patrons named
a nominating committee for the
annual meeting-in 1956. Its members a?e Russell Heusinkveld

Wentl,ell Vrieze and Vernon Ga~ke'.

Speakers were Milton Hoberg,
Fillmore County agent; Robert
Ahlin, a representative of Dough-

boy Fee_ds. New Richmond, Wis.;
Harlan Hatfield. Winona, re:pre11entative of Land 0' Lakes, and
(?scar Ause, Preston, representative of the A. C. Christenson Co.,
Chicago, to whom the creamery
ff.lls its butter.
A! revealed by the report, Sl26,·
834 was added to permanent assets during 1954.. Of this, a large
J)art went toward remodeling and
additiOilll in equipment and building. A drying department was
added and a large U.S. Army contract for dried milk has been obtained.
Returns of $1,5Z5,244 were noted
. during the year for sale of: Butter,

••• ONLY

UAftM-11 him.

Japan's Stock Market
st Sh · c1·

Priests Ousted

Congressman
Needs Work to
Make Ends Meet

From Argentine

WASHINGTON !Ai - Rep. Wickersham (D-Okla) said Wednesday
he is seriously looking for part
time work because he is going in
debt at the rate of $409 a month.
He blamed expenses that go along
with his $15,000 job.
Wickersham, commenting on the
congressional pay situation on his
49th birthday, said a proposed
$10,000 a year raise for congressmen won't be enough. He figures
it should be hiked to $27,500.
"11 something isn't done in the
next five years," he declared,
"we'll have no one in Congress
but the ultra-rich or members subsidized by powerful influences."
D~cribing himself as a "pretty
average congressman," Wickersham said at least a fourth 0£ the

House members now "draw tbeir
salaries in advance up to six
months ahead."
"I like 5erving my constituents
in Oklahoma," he told newsmen,
"and I'll take any legitimate job
that doesn't interlere with my
House duties."
During his 12 years in Congress,
he .added, . eX}:>enses have outstripped his income by $39,000.

quids, $1G,987; bottled milk and
cream, $56,682; cottage cheese and
orange, $3,923, and grade A milk to
other plants, $14,783.
Assets were listed at $478,720
with liabilities and equities equaling this. Among the equities are
$118,207 in patron capital credits.
.Mant.Jl.aeturing Output

ManUfai:tunng µicluded 1 1485,199

SALE

5.

n 0. .•.

u

pounds oi butter at $59.13 per hundredweight and 3,650,639 1 pounds
powdered milk at $15 per hundred•
weight.
The produce department of the
co-op realized returns of $147,492
with a nel ol $20,061. Ex:penses
were $15,981 with $4,080 being placed in pa.tr-On e11.:pital credits. Sales
in tlle department were: Feed,
1,342,902 pounds; salt, 108,212
pounds; flour, 17,900 pounds; twine,
567 bales; fertilizer, 76,680 pounds;
seed, 35,475 pounds; poultry, 49,496 pounds, and eggs, 123,434 dozen.
Chester Maust is general manager; William Vork, operator of the
drying department; Edward Larsen, operator of tlle creamery;
Aumour Gabbert, manager ol the
produce department; Mrs. Mildred Johnson, Mrs. Eva Ott and
Miss Dorothy Ristau, bookkeepers,
and Vernon Sikkink and Ralph Larson, other holdover directors.

Twnty-two million boys and men
have been assoi:iated with scouting in the United States in the. past
45 years, Carl Million, assisw.nt
Gamehaveri Boy Scout executiye,
told the Rotary Club at its meet·
ing Wednesday _at the Hotel Wi•
nona, Boy scouting·· is ·. observing
its 45th;birthday o_us ~eek.. , ••
. Scouting; he said, .1s Amer~ca 1s
tested and Qest l_lnswer_ to ~e
youth problem facmg this · nation
!°day. .It give,s a boy an_ opporttm1ty to make his own decisions and
t!).expi:ess himself by doing things,
he added. ·
· Scoutitig works· well with the pars
ent, home, cnurch and school; he
Twenty-eight.· Rotarians
added.
active in scouting were introduced.
secretly canvassing · all possible
the China fighting,
moves to
Nehru said .'this included a sugges•
tion for a conference •. outside the
United Nations,' but he refused to
.
elaborate further. .·
·British informant<. said Brita iii
already bas spurned .a sect;et pros
posal made last week by Soviet
Foreign.Minister V. M. Molotov.for
a Formosa-· conference without the
participation of Nationalist China.
a
About one third .of the United
Stat s is arid or semiarid.

end

Treasures for

the mon:e,i

Highly styled; handsomely

detailed; new in every
stitch! Chignon. pillboxes, ··
· pillboxes · with · flowered
clips and stand-up posies
.and. fly-away fronf tabs,
Ripple.brim and · I'uching
• ed~ed shells. Smooth mat~·
finish strawelotb. .Pana.
nialac cloth with the high
gloss of patent .iea.tl!er!

or

BLA~NAVY

AND WHITE!
.

.

.

;-

:

..

.. . :

.:

GIVE HER AN EXTRA-SPECIAl VAlENfltlE
- a telephone for each ·"activity zone"
in your home ..• living, working, sleep.
ing areas. It's the modern.idea of home
telephone service; telephones conven-

iently p]aced in the kitchen, laundry,

bedroon1 save time, steps, lost calls: ''
Why not Cll.ll our business office--today-

·

Ps,t, Mti. Dior I Lookwho'1 '
to her
look
new
the .:·taken
:·
.-·:.
',,_;
fin;hhm•loving heart! Little sister, no l~ss.... .And

and order those additional telephones that
bring so mueh extra comfort, and convenience. The smo.11 cost will surprise you!

_'

Cho11t1i 1, ai'o ready and
. able tv give the little IJ1dy
what she want~long tor•.
so dresses with churn of·
ful.lneiis .at th11 hem,· gl\tter
.trims on cotton, middy out•
fits; iacket dresses - and

Northwestern Bell Telephone Company

~

To Get Hot Start
WESTOVER AIR FORCE BASE,
Mass. lS-A kitchen push-button
gives Capt. .Kenneth R. Kurtzman
a hot car on cold mornings.
Kurtzman has rigged 40 feet of.
TV antenna wire from the kitchen
of his home to the garage. The
wire <:arries current which trips
the ignition and starts the car motor while the captain eats hi5
breakfast.
He calls his invention "MATO"morning • l!.S!lisU!d • take • off. It
cost him about $3.

MOR.El

S\).R1Ns fEVER . .· . ·.
CO7-lONS 'SS
bloom at Choate's-and what .a glorious
garden variety we've got for you ~ try ori!. ·
Delecta~le pi-in.ts with uµexpected dressmaker. detail&,. deep-toned solid colors and
sherbet pastels . • . a world of gaiety and
· freshness and FASffiON . . • all yours t.o ·
liv~ in this spring and.summer, •• atprices
healthy respect for young budgets!
with

As Seen In•
SEVENTEEN

•

a

Sb:e1 7
to 15

Others Sl0,9S gnd $14,9S

;q°\ .·
..

Cinderella
Sizes 3 to 6½. · Bran
new prints ·and yummy
solid ·. colors. DeUcate
flocked .nylon . dresses
With B party air; Cris].)

@verglaze prtn.t cottons, .
with lowered tiers, with .
new look ideas!·

$2.98: to

$5.98 ·

Adorabte

Sizes . • ·~ .· to 3, Pnnt
. ·. piques; cot;furis with at- ·
. tached sti# pl:!tticoats,
sweet dre55:UP5 < with
matching flowered bon~
nets.··

GORILLA"

11

NEOPRENE, OIL.PROOF SOLES!
Dl:EP CUSHION INSOLES!

u
Neoprene eoln pr••

SC!d cl<ev;hen at hlgh

$10.951

nnt rotting aeuon of on.
cruse. Dressy oxblood U!>perL Pull arch 111pporu.
Goodyear welt •. S!u1 5¥., lo

u.

. ~i;ig • tors<i i. navy .. blue ..
hroadclothmiddy top With··
~ollai- edged .
.white·.
and ·bowed in sc-arlet;
over an adora.ble shoulder- .
·• ~trap sund!ess ol. gleani~ ·•.
. ing white cntton cord with .
. all-around pleatl!d skirt.

sailor.

.Top: ''Fl'llit •n• Flowers'' •••

Firestone FOAMEX CUSHION!
NEOPRENE, Oil-PROOF SOLE!

"THOROGOOD"

Ri;ht: . "Trailing ·Blossoin.s•• ..
~ pretty .posieii° sc11ttered . ·
ali°over :taHel:izlid.'Everglaze .
cottop · styled with .Oniodified •
scoop neckline. Stl'eamers
floa.t from empire .midriff ·
,. down the waltz skirt. . •$8.95

fl?leat!

The nry

toughest! Thi men comtortabl• Oll•J)roo! soled
...-ort word built. Side
arch rests. Steel ahanl:&.
Good.year- -,:-eli.,

toush

.- '

-

:oresq,

ell; ~pen.

~·

7S WEST

. WINONA'S tARGEs1
SHOE STORE

THIRD STREET

I•'

$4;98.··.·
$5.98·.

. • ·,

-"I"he

a

delightfully ct~an-cut fresh print on ·
,taffetized Everglaie cotton. Gli~er .
buttons, bl!D.ded in ~ontrasting solid .
eolor from mandarin. neckline ·to
empire midriff. :.... '. ... , .... $8.95

4.

Ancl on her they :.~

. foc,k w9ncierf1Jll ·. . .

Hi there, Juniors! . The Joan MJllers are ln

OTTAWA <RI-Prime Minister
Louis St,Laurent, just back from
the Commonwealth prime ministers
conference in London, says be
th.inks "secret diplomacy would do
more than an international conference" to solve .the Formosa di!~)
pute.
1n a radio interview, he said he
did not believe the Formosa issue
could be settled without the presence of both Nationalist and Com.
munist China at any negotiations.

~i-:gi:LLY

1

a

Captain Rigs Way

'Secret Diplomacy'
Urged on Formosa

at a

ESTABLISHED 1861.
Storo Hours: 9 'til 5 dally; 9 'fil. 9 F~iday_s ·.

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (mThe Ministry of Education announced today the discharge of 100
Romim Catholic pr i e s t s from
teaching jobs in Argentine public
schools and three from top positions as education inspectors.
The ministry said the ousters
completed its program of removing the church from a position of
influence in schools supported by
the government. The Catholic re- ,
ligion still will be taught but stu- 1·
dents will not bave to earn passing 1
1
grades.
The government moved Wednesday to cancel a $5,600,000 annual
subsidy to l)rivate 8choo1s 1 most
of them Catholic.
The campaign against church influence in education started last
November when President Juan D.
Peron charged that 5ome Catholic
clergymen were trymg to infiltrate
schools, labor unions and other organizations in order to undermine
his regime. Catholicism is the predominant religion in Argentina,
a

II

Spring flats in·

Ho CHOAffE & .COo

Public Schools

5878,182; skim milk powder, $547,-

MORGAN'S

·.

· · · ·
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...·e·.a_.·.c:e·
.. ·'o··. 2 :··•····p
·o··.·· ·• ·.•f·. ·r····m·.•
.
\I
. .
LONDON ~Foreign Secretary
.
. · .·. · • •.•• . · .. ·. ·,. ·
An thony .Eden sidestepped a Labori~ ~emand _todaf that he i~me-,
diately arrange a Geneva-type confeJ"ence to obiain a Formosa cease-

Anastasio, who came here from
Greece. in 1906, started ou_t as a
.
. ..
". .
peanut vendor, then .shoe shine boy fire. , .
and .for the past ilO yeftr5 b,w~een · Opposition member James Hud.. . .· . . son asked Eden in the House of
a b~nder. ·, ·
·. In his meager room, police found Commons: "ln,view of the refusal
stocks \r.alu_ed at $15,000 and a bank of Chou En-la.i to me.et the United
bO<?k sho~g a balance o£ $5,000. Nations, will you take immediate
T1?15. book also showed a $5,000 steps to summon .an international
conference• to which both China
withdrawal-only last week. . . .
~~ · Internal Revenue Servi~e and the United States will be in•
s111d 1t had no record of .Anastasio, vited, with a view to obtaining a
~or a.qy ~ returns-but began an ~ase,fire in the1Formosa 5trait1"
. ~ "
mvestigat1on of the man they never
• Jackson County Pe-ace Officers AssO<!iation reorganized Tues•
Eden re~lied. The consequen~es
heard of before.
day evening. About 40 attended the meeting at Black River Falls.
Anastasio ,suffered. several frac- of ~e Chinese refu.sal ,ate bemg
Left to right, BRF Chief of Police Al Young, FBI Agent James
tures. The hospital reported he was studied_ by her maJesty s. gove~Crosse and County Sheriff Julian Larkin. Klund an• in fair condition today. ·
Klund of
ment m close consultation. with
Commonwealth and other friendly
11
and
24
Feb.
starting
Crosse,
La
at
gchools
training
two
llOUllced
·.
governments."
continuing for two 10-week periods on each Thursday. (Speltz
The British Foreign Office reStudio photo)
fused to comment .on the govern·b
'II
ment's secret negotiations with 0th1m
owing
.I
----------------------TOKYO ~apan's stock mar- er nations for a cease-fire.
ket edged up another few decimal But Indian Prime Minister Nehru
points today for a second straight told a n e w s conference here
1955 higb in the wake of Russia's Wednesday night that the Western
powers, Russia and India were
governmental shakeup.

939; skim milk and buttermilk li-

TWO MORE DAYS OF

Success
Eden Sidesteps Scouting's
Described.at'Rotary
laboriJe Demand .

Fears Come True

Pr_eston Creamery
Patron Payments
Hit Sl,154,835
aoc1atioo :were paid ~.154,835 tor
milk and cream in 1954 and another $65,785 has been placed toWffil their cariital credits, according to a financial report given at
the annual meeting here Wednes-
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He that refuseth correction despiseth his own

1oul. Prov, 15:32,

D

Ever since crime statistics began rising,
both at the juvenile and adult levels in our
country, the National Exchange Club has presented a week-long :program each year to
curb this costly burden on the- country and
on the American taxpayer.
This year's target is juyenile delinquency,
and for a. g~d r~ason. La.st ye.ar, thm-e were
over two million crimes in the United States,
over half of which were committed by persons between the ages of 10 and 17. Further,

authorities recently stated that if. statisti1;s
continue at their present rate, the year 1960
will see a staggering total of 1½ million juveniles on trial for crime.
As if those· figures by themselves aren't
enough, we are told this year that the chances
of your child becoming a juvenile delinquent
are one in fifty . . . a pretty good chance.
Let's face it; the whole problem is thrown
right in your lap. What are you going to do
about it? Will you just sit back complacently
and say, "It won't happen to my kids." Mere
words ... and words they will remain unless
they are backed up by parental action. Let's
recognize right now that too many parents
haYe been saying just those -words for too
long while doing nothing. Thus, the situation
we have today. And, there is no excuse for

The National Exchange Club, through its
National Crime Prevention Week, is issuing' a
personal appeal to the citizens of the country
to become advised on what is happening. We
must :realize that these young people t>f today a:re the fotUl'~ of America. Pll.I'&phrasing
an old line, "As our youth go, so goes the nation."
We have an opportunity and an obligation
to start now and become a part of this great
movement to save our youth. It is up to each
one of us to become so concerned as to what
is happening in our land that we will not stop
at the conclusion of National Crime Prevention Week, but will continue to fight crime
until it is beaten. The child you save may be
your own.
,

Maybe We Ought to
Give It Back to the Indians
Wben we saw bim getting on the bus we
knew what he had been doing and our hearts
went out to him. His eyes were red and
gleamed with a wild light, he kept looking
over his shoulder and mumbling to himself:
"Add the ·sums on line eight and nine on
page 27 and subtract the date of the Dec1ara,
lion of Independence, multiply by four, divide
by the figure on page ten line eleven, except
in February which has 28 and in months that
have an 'r' in them."
A character out of Alice in Wonderland"?
No, just an ordinary citizen who had spent
the night trying to fill out the income tax
forms-simplified version. Simplified from
what, we would like to know? Perhaps what
they mean is that it is not prinled in ~unei-

form.
We don't ask them to reduce taxes. They
say they need tbe money and if they do, let
them have il We look pretty good in last
year's suit and you get tired of thick steaks
i1 you eat them too often. But they could do
something about those forms.
If it is impossible to translate them into
simple English·- it shouldn't be but if it isthey could be s~rting enough to offer a prize
to any person .who fills the forms in perfectly.
Perhaps a refund of the tax payment or a
trip to a resort might be appropriate awards.

oo

Someone -sbouid
something - maybe
pass a law or censure somebody. Perhaps
we should just look for a legal technicality
which would enable us to give the country
back to the-Indians and let them worry about
raising the money to nin il
.

•

Try'-·and: Stop Me,
By BE~Nl:TT CERF - - - - - - ·
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Littl~:· Grime
· Pays Better
Than Glamor

For Children's ·Programs

As Mr. Hoover said, you can start crime
pre.-ention in the high chair. He means you,
the parents of this community. Parental neglect is the major contributing factor to juvenile delinquency. For with parental neglect,
the door is open for any youngster to fall
prey to the evil forces and temptations; of
crime, stemming from tOO much unoccupied
and unsupervised time.
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. By iPAUL HARVEY
.
NEW YORK-.-1 just got a telephone call froui. Bayfield Colo.
·About Frank ,Montgomery. •
·· .
. : · . .'
· Maybe YOU don't know frank. He arid Sissie have. been 1armin1f
out there, for as long as neighbors c:an remember. . . ..........··. · ·
. . They•4 see Frl!n~,. hobbll?g on that crippled . knee, and .hi$
~eat. collie dog, S1ss1e, . making the rounds,'· tending the ,chores
of that ridge farm.
.
·
El
"Here
comes
··Frank
anil
that
Boyle's. . Column
fool. dog,"!o\ks_ would. ·say•.
.
.
. -"Cr!tt~~. big .
a .horse, will
eat· him mto the poorhouse .some- ·
day,'' folks ,vould sa)'. ·... ·
·
.
.
.
. But Farmer Frank and Sissie
were rarely apart and never for
long. _. . .
.
· Exeept Frank woilld n~v~1' let
Sissie chase . the· tractor.· Alway,
By GEORGE E. S,OKOLSKY
· afraid . the .·. dog
NEW YORK -Most peOple know as little about
By HAL BOYLE
might,tangle with
fluoridatio11 as I do. Most of those who favor it
NEW
YORK
1M
One
-of
the
one
. of the big
and oppose it and are littered with propaganda
nation's
highest-paid
delivery
boys
hind
wheels. So,
on both sidE!IS would find it difficult to explain why
thinks· too many young· men today·
last January ten,
anyone should get all bot and bothered about this
are .trying to win success · the
when. Frank wu
business of pouring another poison into our water.
wrong way..
· dragging the road
For our health, our water has already been
"They want a glamor job - a
from the · house
chlorinated and the real effect is to give it so
to the highway.
position with a title," said Alfred
horrible a taste that alcoholism is on the increase.
L. Hammell.
Sissie stayed . in
Whenever I taste water that has been manhandled
the house. ·
Hammell is the delivery boy
by a chlorinator, l understand why the late Heywho . he.ads the giant Rnilwli.y
- By lbe kitchen
· · · ·. c
Larg I self
.door' · . · ·, · \vittl
wood Broun preferred gin.
E XPress
ompany; · · e Y
•
. . . .· . . . her nose on the
So now they are to put fluorides into our waeducatlld, he .began at the bottom
. Harvey.·.
floor , . waiting.
ter to save our teeth. My suspicions are naturally
45 years ago a,s 8 freigh t band ler. · Six.'.l.Y.•nine year.oldlegs.wo.utd·n•t
aroused because so many dentists are for it. They
Today the firm ·. he directs• .has
about 45;000 employes, rings up 1et Frank. move fast_ And when
must have gro:wn eleemosynary of late to favor
some 400 ·million dollars a .year in Sliddenly he. ·. finds · himself , too
something that they claim will put them out of
· illl
·
·
d
·1 many degrees tilted in the roadside
business. As I have no teeth of my own, perfect
ma king 90 m on air ·an· _rai d. itch,:. and .the machine·:. st·ar· ted. ·10
shipments
to
23,000
American
teeth are of small moment to me personally, but
communities.
~kid, Frank wasnit fast .enough ·to
1 too can be eleemosynary and favor something
"It's a big mistake. for young Jump.
·. ·' ···.
·
that benefits someone else, if it does.
men to look only for the glamor · The·. tractor went over.· Caino
THE QUESTION THAT arises in my mind,
jobs," he. said. "Anybody -who is down <in top of its driver. Broke
mppose 10 or 20 years from now, the professol'IS
afraid to get his hands dirty isn't his back.
change their minds about fluoridation. Suppose
,And the wheel pinned him face
likely to go very far; . . . · . . ·
they say that instead of saving teeth, it harms
''The jobs that have the least down .in the frozen ground; · · ·
something else. So I read an article in the "Scienglamor on the surface often afford
With that l!!st wUd roar -wheh
you
the
opportunity
to
get
the
most
one
wheel went up, the great collie
tific American," entitled "A Study of The Anti- Washington Merry-Go-Round
Advice on Health
know,how of the business you're dog .inside ·the hilltop house came
scientific Attitude," and discovered that the auth• "
·
to her feet. . ·
· . · .·•· · ·· · ·< · .
01'6, Bernard and Judith Mausner, agree with Sen·s·
..
·
ID
Hammell
got
the
glamor.
dreams
'I'hen
su~den
silence
:stung
ator Fulbright that there is a "swinish blight of
out of his own system young_
sensitive ceiirs. · .· ... · , . . . . · . ·
anti-intellectualism,'' .and that" whoever says that
Prospectihg for Gold ·
· •Grabbing the doorknob with her
if you want to use fluorides for the teeth, get it
0.1...
"At.
18
I
set
out.
prospecting
for
teeth;•
Sissie· . bounded across the
in a bottle at a drugstore in~tead of in the water1f
gold on an old mining claini of porch and .off down the .hill.
works, is an aforesaid swinish anti-intellectual.
my father's in California/' · he. re• . She'd, been taught and · trained ·
This broad generalization reminds me of the antia
y··
called; "I spent 18 months chasm.& never to. chase the tractor, never .
Fascists who denounced everyone who despised
,
By DREW PEARSON
·•. ·
. 18 ·. ·
a rainbow that had no end. In that to follow Fran.k . into.· the field .·
Stalin as pro-Fascist, and the anti-Communists who
WASHINGTON-The big television networks have been quietly
tiine I found $1,000 worth of gold- when be was on the •tractor. Arid
believe that everyone who reads the "Daily Work- pressuring the Senate juvenile delinquency committee to tone down By H, N, BUNDESEN, M,D, but it all went for beans, bacsm she never did.
.··.· · .• •
.. ·. . ·
er" is a Communist.
· But ~om_ething h~lped _- Sissie
their report on the connection between TV programs and juvenile Acute chilb~afn is about the mild- and dynamite." . . .
In a word, here is suppooed to be learned writ- crime. However, it doesn't look as if they would succeed.
est form of m1ury you can suffer Hammell then sought employ- know this hme was .different
ing on a technical subject which 1 :Pick up to
The Senate committee on juvenile delinquency did such a forth- from the cold, Children and adol• ment with the old Wells Fargo Wben the dog• got to the foot·or
Worm myseII a!ld find in the first paragraph a right job on comic books and child -crime that the comic-book .in• e_scents ~re . usuall~ . the chief vi~- Expres$ Company in San • Frans t.he pil_l. the tz;actor was overturn•
.
,.
ed. Oil, seepmg froip · the cMnk- ·
· tims, Tins 1s pa~cularly true .if eiSep. ·
polemic on the distrust of "intellectuals," dustry appointed a czar to clean
· they are undernourished.
·
-"You looking for a. job or a c:ase, mingled . with the steani.
which has nothing to do with the subject. I am up. Equally forthright bearings
sure that the Mausners, whoever they may be, were held on television programs of_ TV· programs_ upon juvenile . If the blood supply in your veins position?" inquired . the · depot from a .ruptured radfator. An.ii in
the big networks offer up to crime, tile· unpublished Senate re- is below normal; even moderate agent. .
·.
. · · · . . an instantSissie, sensed· that her
regard themselves as intellel!tuals but I doubt wbicb
children during the hours between pert states:
exposure to cold may produce thil''Luckily, I told him I wa.nted a crippled master could .not move,
whether they can write learnedly on the moral 4 and 6 p.m., and a draft report
"It was found that life is cheap; blain. Your fingers; toes, heels, job," said Hammell. '-'If l had <Worse;,.with his fa_ce. buried in
system of Maimonides, Thomas Aquinas, Spinoza has been written by the staff and deatb, suffering, sadism, and bru~ nose and ears are the most Uke• said I was looking for a position"7'"l the frozen earth, . he could not
and Kant and, if they cannot, l shall everlastingly distributed to members of the ta]ity are subjects of callous in- Iy targets The rllst of your face is found otit later-rd · b;ive •been breathe. · . . · .·.. · .. . · . .
deny them the t!Ue of "intellectuals.' 1 Also, unless committee. A copy of the report difference, and that judges, law- vulnerable; too. ·
.
right back out on the street,
. .·. Desperately the dog· started to
they can write several thousand words on the Ro. was also sent to interested net- y~rs and e.nforcement officers ~re You might be unaware ·that the , "The pay was only $60•a month di~. ,C:lawing _aw11y like a. windmantic Period in music and unless they can speak works for their comment, arid the dishonest, mcompetent, and stupid~ low temperatures have aff'ected for· a 60-hour week, but. I was mill m .a hurricane. .
. ..
authoritatively on the-influence of Wagner on Ver- howl that came back has echoed . "The manner and frequency with your skin until you •feel a burning fortunate to .have a boss .like that . Gradually the. dog begaJl .to .
di's "Othello," I shall mark them down as having ·around Senate committee rooms. · which crime 15 brought before the or itcbing sensation. l'he i1rt1a will man. H"e let me try my hand at make .a dent in the hard crust of
However, the three members of eyes and ears of American chil- tum a bluish red, but the color will l::v~lhlng., wh,en l wasn't busy froien ground. .. , · ·. •. . . · . . · - ..
no righfdo wear 'the sign of the egg-head.
THE! TROUBLE! WITH A. fellow who becomes the Senate Committe~Langer of dren indicates a complete disre, disappear when .you presss the af• lifting freight., I got a go~ a~; Farµier Franks face • . '. at
fanatical about such ;,. · subject as fluoridation is North Dakota, Kefauver of Tennes- gard for phychological and social fected finger, ear or whatev.er it round smattermg of the bµsmess: fir~t flushed. . :. . ..had turned
may be. The unnatural color will Hammell. r~se step . by st~p in wh1te1 the!!. stai:lcd t(I turn black,
that while he cw explain wby ·poison, ii taken in see, and Hennings of Missouri- consequences.
Via
Knob
return
shortly after pressure is re- the orgamz~tion, mov~~ · himself . Desperately the dog : clawed · ·
are
standing
pat.
They
may
even
Crime
stnall doses, might. do no· damage, or might even
strengthen
their
report.
..
.
.
.
•
·
lieved.
The area will feel cold and and fa~ familY, to 11. cities before away. Fa~ter and fast.er .. · .· ·..
be beneficial, like opium, if one has a bellyache,
Meanwhile, here is some of the
Tel.ev1S1on crime pr~g~a~s are will probably be clammy to your becomm~ president six ye.ars ago.
Until, without one~ _scratchlng
he does not explain why it should not be sold in a stinging criticism of the TV pro• pho~lednhally much more mJulrzous to touch. This is cau~ed by much "Irs unportant not to be !OO her master's face,• Szssie had ex•
drugstore so that the fellow who does not care for
.
. .
c i ren and young · peop e than
r
·
· particular ab.out. what your Job cavatcd around it, until with· .a
assignment is or where it takes · I .· d · : · · · th
'- b ·
the stuff is not obligated to have it in his coffee. grams which the preliminary Sen- motion picture radio or comic swea mg.
.so
far
still
secret,
levbooks.
Attending
a
movie
requires
Different
From
Fro,tbito
ot:i
u:
··he
remarked·
..
"Ail.y
new
rati
e
atli
a.
ro_ar,
e.
man.
egan
ate
report,
The answer, of course, i,s that it is a poison.
at
.the
big
tel~c.asters
Wh(!
mold
money,
so
an
average
child's
exChilblain
differs
from
frostbite,
[ssi'grim.ent
gives
you
a
c:hance
to
to·.
r~;tk
edia~~;n,know
.
much
of
els
In a free society, no one ought to be forced to
the
mmds
of
m~ons
of
children.•
posure
1?
f~ms
in
the
theater
tends
which
we
discu~sed
several
weeks
learn
more
about.
your
business."
w£at
happened.
next:.
•The
fright~·
do what he chooses not to do, just as a Christian
...·. Live. Lady Bugs .
. . ful pain which followed. the shol!k •
Greatest Mind-Molder
, l to be llm1_ted to a few hours. a ago... In frostbite, the . affected
Scientist may eschew a physician, or a Jt!W, pork.
"Sociologists have pointed o:ut ~eek: Conuc. b~ok~ demand strong. are.as are frozen, and deprived of Hammell dll'ectc; the movement erased znostof it from his memory,
These choices are made on religious grounds .and
that television. has wrought the. 1magmary. proJections. Also they thl/11' blood. su~ply.
of shipmen~ rangi.ng from . a
But .somehow, with Sissie's help,
thereiore are protected by the Constitutio~, but mo~t
marked 1~uence upon th_e must be SC?u.ght out. a.nd purchased. y.rarm stockings, e!(rmuffs and pa«;kage of. Im!' lady bµgs to entire he sfruggled free.. . · .. .... ·. . . .·
fluoridation is advocated by dentists and social habits of the family of any tecbm• B~t tele.vmon, available. _at. t~e m 1ttens,_of ~our,se, will ~elp pre- fre1~ht tram .toads of fresh straw- And.somehow, with a . broken
workers and therefore the Constitution may not cal development smce the motor- flick of a ~ob .and com~mrng ".1S- vent chilblam. These thmgs are berries. ·.
.·. ·
·
· back be crawled to the house and .
be involked to protect them.
car went into mass prodpction •.. ual and audible aspec~s mto a live still importan~ after you have con- "We_handl~ a surprisin_g vo~ume called for: doctor .....· .· ··· · ...
I know much about teeth, not having them Even the less dogml!tic. "J.>arents ~tory,. has a. greater impact upon tracted the ailment,
.. ·
of white ~ice,''. he . said. • 4Ud
As •I started to say,• I gof >a .
anymore. The question has always been in my and ed~cators are begmmng to be 1~, child audience. .·
.
· If your feet have been the target ~rou.nd Cbr.istmas we were bring- call from Bayfield, Colorado today,
mind whether I lost my teeth or the dentist loot concerned a1:Jout the repeated ex-_ , W_hat tI?e effects of a child s~e- for chilblain, it's a good_ idea to mg m 50_ gift burros a day- t~ th,~ Frank's home; Home from Mercy .
them. I remember once being advised'. to use some posur~ of childre~ to the sequene~ 1mg five, six and seven _people ki~- wear woolen socks when you gc, to metropolitan a~ea from Mexi.co. Hospital in Durango •. He's ~ack in
stuff as a mouth rinse and then reading a learned o! crime and violence on televi- ed each afte~noon .might . be in bed during the cold ntol)ths. Dur- Race~orses: fish, bees, elephants Ba·yfield. Still in l:led; Still in. a
. terms of. -!)l~king callou~. his nor- mg the day,. t"°o pairs. of socks and wild . 3:myiais now travel by ca.st. . ·• .·..
· .• . . . .
:paper by another dentist on hOw this particular sion.
"While it is not the intent of the mal sensitivit~ to ~at. kind of hu-. should b!l worn. Ii. thin pair of ~xpress •. Milking ~ows and ,go~ts · Doctors said minutes more Frank
stuff softens the gums. How does one · get
th
his teeth back after his dentist gives a free subcominittee to equate crime and man ;destruct~on 15 an unknown cotton. hose inside a·pair of woolen m thtransit are all m e days Job would either have stiHocated or' ·
express
agents
violence
with
badness,''
says
the
quanti~y,"
pomts
out
the
so
farsocks
is
usually
advi,sable.
Thi~k
wi
..
· · ·,. . .· . •. frozen to dea:th.
.•· : . ·. .·
sample of a gumsoftener?
draft
Senate
report
"it
is
a
prob-·
unpublished
Senate
report.
.
boots
will
also
help.
You've
got
to
Hammell
keeps
a~
ear
clqse
to
But
as
iLis
..
;
the
east crime~
Reasonable people recognize that in a free solem resulting from the repeated · Citing various child experts who protect .the sensitive _ portions th~ teleP.bone on h1s .desk,· a nd off in one more week and then,
ciety there ought to be room for some freedom
expo_sure of boys ·and girls ,to a had studi.ed television, the commit- against cold, danipne.ss or injury. topn.desth.·him
.. i;ehlf tdhat no.bod. Yta ~as th,ough with.a ~race a:t first; Frank
of choice. Suppose a citizen does not want pera sordid and brutaLfare."
·, · . tee report stated:
H ti · Pad1
. go . ro~g . a ozen sec.re ries will walk agam;
. .
. . ,
,
.
.
.
ea ng .
to. reach hi•s ear.
· . ·.
·· · . · ·· · ·
· · · ·· · · ·
feet teeth if he has to get it by drinking poison
To mustrate the tremendous i1!1~ • It was found tha.t hundreds and Use electric heating pads .or hot So . if someone shipp~d . you . a :Frank 'Y1lL ~ork ag_am. . .· . ·
in small doses. He ought to have a choice. And pact
TV now ha~ .on <;hil• hu~dreds of exposure.s to tfle suf. water bottles occasionally to .warm tro ical fish and it arrived with- And bes1de. lils bedhes that fool
the rest might buy their .flu~des in a drugstore.· .dren, which
the. Senate ,C.'.'m,m1tte<;. cited fermg ~f other.s '.for .the purpose of the sections bothered l:l~ · chilblain, 9 nf. of its Jcins. bent, •just ·dial dog, .;·.,: .
D
a survey m the nations capital b: enterta111ment most_ unfortunately . You should clean the areas with Murray . Hill:. 6-7900-and ask .for Waiting.
111
ctarles Haden Alldredge as fol haye brought. about m many, many
te . h d
d . . · th
Mr Hammell He may .not. know · · · ··
'
lows:
children an atrophy of such de- wa r ea~ ay, an • massage e.m
· .·. ·.· · . · • · · · · .· .
Th. · "h·'il·d. ·
t · I · t ·n· · ."Interviews with 400 families . •. 0 . .
ti . .
. · . th
d gently with warm 011. You may al, how to bend the fm back m shape .. e :c 1 ren o anc en .·. ome·
0
5
owning television· in the metropoli/;,~s~a
~?s- so apply Hydrocortone . ointmei:it, himself, bui he probably c.an find · played marbles, jackstones and hop- ·
Ten Years Ago •· •• 1CJ45
tan area of wa~hmgion. D.C., rl!• ll'MS, and alfo- llL the. desire to_ Some pe~so:ns .ha~e.repo~~ re!-ief someone..who ca;.
scotch. in much the .same form as·
An idea used to promote the sale of war sav- vealed that motion picture attend- help alleviate the pam or misery af!er taking mcoijmc ac!d 01.' v~ta. 1~:n~ames used by modern Cllil•
ing stamps and bonds in the Central Junior High ance has _fallen off .4• -~er cent of those being maltreated, even to mm K by ~~u th • ~xercises to !m• U.S ..
Farmer
School was publicized in Schools m; war, a quar- among children of families that the point of ·torture.-.This· atrophy: prove your circulation also are 1m•
.
.
. . •. . .
For House Plane Hit
terly news bulletin for teachers.
.
owned TV_ sets for more than two, leave~ .i;car tiSSU~fi in the form. of portant.
The Plainview Commercial Club paGsed a res- . years. Children read 11 per cent a hardness an intense selfishness
There are Otht!r things your do~
• .
·.
·. .
.
olution favoring the establishmen(o(a state road fewer ~aga-z;ines, 15.7 per. cent few-, even merdilessness, ·proportionl!~ tor c,an do for you,
f
· .TOKYO Im-A Japai:ese farml!r,
QUE. STIO·N, AN. D.. ANS.WER
whose house was destroyed by an
.
. er co1!11cs and 9.2 per. cent fewer· to ...ue. amou.n. " o. e.x.po.. sm..•e and its
lrom .Minnesota City through Rollingstone, Altura, books, 1
. ..
. play on the native temperament of
.. . .
. .. . . . .
h
American bomber which. · crashed
Elba and Plainview to Oronoco. Commenting on. this survey, the eacb child.'' .
. .. . ..
. A.G.: .If a woman has her tu es after an attack •by soviet fighters
< ·. . ··
. . . ..
tied so she cannot become pr~g. off Hokkaido last year, will reSenate draft .report stated: "Young ·
children may be termed a unique No~ to Senators - Your gue~s. !!ant, is there any chance of having ceive more than two. million yeri
group. For them television is not was wrong about. th e source of tbis it undone? ·
..
($5,540) : compensation . · froni. the
Ole M. Hanson ·and Knute L. Hanson have dis- mtruding upon already establish- st ory. Guess ag~m..
An,swer: . Operation:i to ·.restore United. States, Kyodo news. service
solved partnership in the ·Han.son Brothers ·gar~ ed patterns. , Because they can
TV H1ghl19hts .
the tubes m many· l!lstanc~s are said today; . · · · ·. · · _ , • .
a~
.· . . ·
watch television before they are Other highlights of the senators' not succ~ssful, Occas10nally, such · The RB29 photo,ril.apping plane
Carl H. Westman has leased his retail bakery able to read the printed word •.. findings on juvenile TV: The Na~ a11 !)Perati9n may• be caqied out was on a routine mission Nov. 7
and lunch room to the Sindelar Hardware . De- They are apt to undergo heavy tional , Association of. Radio and s~tisfactorily. Y~u. should consult whtm MIG fighters shot it down.
partment Store ·Co.
· exposure to television in pre-school Television Broadcasters· has only with your· physician about this 'ten· of the 11 crewmen. parachuted
·
.Iii.·.·.
. to-.::_:',:s:af:e:.:::ty:_:._·,:Th:,:e:·.;.:··o::th:e::r~w:.:·a::s....kill:::':ed:::··:.·
days, Television is frequently the thr.ee on their staff .to review .TV matter.
first ~eacher." . .
- .
shows. They have monitored only
..;.
Dr. G. L. Gates is suffering from an attack of
Vu~lent ':'~ograrn1· 1ncrease
42 -TV stations in 20·. cities, have ·.s.o·. b:o· .· ·M·:.·a··y·...· .
o·
.
Despite this; the amount .of vio• never withdrawn the NARTB offigri~~!;c,~:a:d:n
t6\~.~whzoe~oit.a1.a·"am· l~c~ which the big net~orks are cial seal of· approval from any TV
~.,
.,
~bing out to young children has station ••• The FedetalCommuni• · .. lfif f0p . fiOf
last night
: .
.
.,
mcreased rather than •decreased, cations Commission . has;· steered M ' . , .,.·. .
.
y
A
~enate-probers found.. · . ·.·.· clear of gui!Jance,of children's pro- . 1
uO .
Seventy_'.' FIVe, ears . QO ••. 1880 the.
Citing a stu~y of the seven New ~ams • ~:'. Applicants for TV Ii~
- .·.·....
- . ·. .
. ··•·.
Owing fu- the ,teather Uie ..masquerade on ice . york TV stations, the .Senate. re• censes .talk ab~tit the higli quality. . NEW YORK 1/l'f-,-:Winthrop R!>Ckeh_as" been po 3tponed until further ,notice.
pert· showed that ' 1the .qumber of . of their proposed. programs in ad- ·feller; whose.
:£rpm BM'- ·
. S. Frieclrnan, ·manager of 'the. ''Poor Man's !lets and threats ot violeilce had vance, but"<lo little aboti_t: the'in aft.; hara '(Bobo). Rockefeller. cosLhirn
Fri d.
.
.
.
mcreased · sub~fan~lly between erward•o • >?The commission," .a .reported six~million-dollar,settle_en ' sto_re .JS :m
f9r'a few days.
1952 and 1853...Tlrls .• meant 6.2 ~.ays. JfCC C~amnan It~sel . Hyde, ment; .apparently must shell ou,t
· acts and threats .of :v~olence ii.er has orily very rarely .been able to another million dollars iri Jawyersr
commented a friend, "but
it sell mer- ho,'fl', the sur:vey sh~wed; ·
•: determ~e that' a station's'/prO.: fees; ·. · . · ·
- .•· ·.
·
chandise?" ."Does it!" enthused the pawnFurthermore,. dur~g the week granµnmg. standards have so far In State Supreme. Court yesterbroker. "One dav a fellow buys a sax or a 0~ :-Tan.. 4-lO, ~953, children's tele~ deteriorated as to warrant afind- 1day it was disclosed. that Rocke;
,,_
~ion hours 1D .Ne"\V . York, were ing .that its continued operation l feller already has •paid out '500,000
tuba. Two days later his neighbors buy the twice · as saturated. with. -violence would not serve the public inter- jn legal •charg~, and has another •
shotguns."
•
a& other hours,'' the sui:v.ey stated, est.'' ••• The Bdtish Broadcasting half million to go;
.
·
.... i.l~n~ed v~der Min~~!~ S.;,~11 \oon Acf . . ·
•
•
•
Another TV· sprv~y cited by..the Company, in contrast; lioes an :ex- The court• action was• in answer
,
My young Jonathan wonders if you know _Sena_te I?robers lll:dicated th:i;t ..the .cellent job on children's ·programs,..to . a $100,000 suit ·filed by Bosto.l!- . .
·•Sl¼WEST T.H.IRD STREET, WiNONA .. ·.·
what happened to the man who sat up
?o~atio~ ()! crime .and y10J~~ee S~nators . commended Ill.he co11-:Atfy, .Joseph Sax against both · .
·. ·•... Skond Floor, Over Kmge Dime Store .. ·
..
• > . - - Phone: 334& • Ask for the YES MANnger · ··:,. : ..
night trying to figure out what happened to ~s.1~::r:ec1smg .ra. th~r.·thaa. d1m1Wsh- .stru
..ctiv. . e. app~oa. ch". ~f B. B·.C; alsol Win.tllrop. c1nd B.. obo •.• Sax cha•r.ges
·OPEN· EVENI.NG.S. BY ·APPOINTMENf ~PHONE. FOR. EVENING .HOURS
~e sun when it set? It finally dawned on ~ the obvious effect :~i~~~!:lf.ly, pgid co~trol of :nf~~i~t for 1;e~11:es r~~ered .· .
. . . 1s• _lciam mad, la mi#enlsofalfsurroundlng loirii:i · . .

Few Well Informed
On Fluoridation

"Crime prevention starts in the high
chair, not in the electric· chair." Thus, with
J. Edgar Hoover's slogan as its keynote, the
.National Exchange Club launches its eighth
annual National Crime Prevention Week.

A pawnbroker loaded his show window
with unredeemed saxophones, banjos, tubas
-and ~:tguns. "Very interesting display,"

Saved.i···.His·.·.··lil<e

These Days

'As Our Youth Go,
So Goes the Nation'

Sir Charles Mendl once complimented
Fannie Brice,- assuring her, · "You're i'eally
beautiful, you know." "Don'~ give me. that,"
jeered Miss Brice; "I mean it," insisted Sir
Charles. "You have beautilul bones.'' "Ha!"
laughed the great Fanny. ".Maybe that's why
I've been attracting such dogs all my life."

J'l»~f fool Q~g:

By JAMES J. METCALF!
You have so many qualities . . . That make
my heart rejoic_e . . • The best o! which, my
dear, is that ... You never raise your voice ...
You never shout in anger, and ... You never lift
your hand . . . You ask me for a favor but
... You never once demand ... I love jOU for
your patience as . . . I!.efiected in your eyes
. . . And for your constant willingness . . . To
yield or compromise . ; . Yes, that is why you
g~ your way , , , In everything we do ••• And,·
- in our each decision, dear ••• I go along with
you • • • I know you are not interested . . . In
trying to be smart .. ~ It is your sweet and
trusting soul ..• That guides my grateful heart.

CLosWAY

a
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Come One, Come
•

,

Bob KROPP

2 BIG DAYS - TOMORROW from 9 a.m. to
9 p.m. and SATURDAY from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m .
• • . a wonderful time for you to see Winona's
newest car agency, and for us to say hello to
all our friends, neighbors and customers in the
Winona area:
,

,

.-~1.·@~/PAWS@fd ·. .
~loa Managor

General _Manager

.

172 West Second St.

.

·Phone 8-1526

• -:_ '_- $

We-cordially invite you to meet this newest ChryslerPlymouth Dealer in your area ... a man specifically
selected to serve you on the basis of his demonstrated
character, judgment, reputation and experience· in
quality automobile sales and service.
We invite you to see and drive America's smartest
and best-driving cars-the beautiful new Chrysler
and Plymouth for 1955. Now more powerful than
ever . . . better engineered than ever ... these
stunning new motorcars herald the trend to a

cleaner, sleeker fashion in modern automobil~ styling.
We invite you to inspectthe eompletese~cefa cilities • .
available to you here. Skilled M:aster Techriidans ·
•••. using factory-designec;l equipment and supplied
with factory-engineered MoPar parts •.•. ~me you
small...
service on any job/large
quick, reliable
.·
.

.

.

.

·.

or

'

'

We invite you to enjoy courteous, personal attention, ·

no matter what your automotive nee.ds niay be.You
cmn count on that from your new Chrysler-Plymouth
.dealer ••

~

so stop. in and "get· acquajnted'' soon_!

See our comptetely redecorated display 11howroom and 11erv•
Ice department •.• keyed to your driving and car-buying
needs from start to finish ••. a good examp\e of automotive
ofRclency throughout . . . for greater service to you, OUR

CUSTOMERS!

SEE THE NEW 1955
CHRYSLERS ON o,sPILAY
both days during our gala GRAND OPENING . . . it's America's most sma tly
different car •.. more powerful than
ever . . . better engineered . . . and
offering driving economy that will amaze
even small car owners!

;;

We most cordially invite everyone in the
area, too, to enjoy FREE COFFEE AND
DONUTS while inspecting our shop, witnessing the comptetely new Chrysler for
'55, and getting acquainted with our

friendly personnel.

\,_',

Come drive

.

.

.

.

It'e Amerir.a'11 most lffllJrtll/ dilf,rnd ~.

.

.

.-

.

·:.

.

every gleaming hich ·.·.·

~ •• up to ·
Full•
tranmwislon,
PowerFlita
lull,v-automatfo
with
250 h,p,,
time Power Steering an4 Power Brakei Come l!ll8 how you look

of it! America"s most powerful engine design, too

---with Chrysler's breathtaking new "100-Million~Dollar Look!''

AMERIC A'S MOST SMART LY ··DlFFERE:N"t· CARl·
,,- •., ,"'i{:1£,

OUR SH
• Wo urge all past custom.en and any Chrysler-

. Plymouth owners in the':a~ to visit our spadurin.9.· the Grand
bepart1J1ent
. cious Service
..
. .
~opening • • • se, its m~dern equipment, and.
bo convin~ed we ca~ handle any car servico
problem you may have.
.

- PCl!ifO 8

·Public Ceremony
·To Honor Last
.Of 'Boys in Blue'
DULUTH, Minn.

tA,

Albert

-

Woolson, last survivor of the·
Union forces of the Civil War
will leave his home here Friday'
far a short balf bour to attend
a public ceremony marking his
108th birthday.
.
. .
The W_oolson family has limited
public appearances this ye~
d1r~~t!j as ~ 5 0 ~F:~~~ 8•g:
too
k
· .
:WQr ed. up witb .~ th ese
people making a fuss.
.
Friday at 2 ,P- m. m ~e
rotunda of the City HaU the city
will formally accept a marble
base for a bust of . Woolson. The
base was R~chased. _by the Dul~th
AFL Mus1e1all;S, Uruon of which
Wooii:on, a Civil. W_ar drummer
boy, 11 h~norary lifetime mem.J>er.
T~ ~ter Woolso~ has. given
lIP his daily walks with his so~
in-law and has _not shoveled ha
front wa~ aa m the past. !1e
blames 1t on "my a.dvancmg
years,"
,

t!;8

i/

11

• I Ed UCatfOn
•
Ph YSICa

Slated at
· S d
Roc hester
atur ay

Me·et1"ng

Representatives from the physical education departments of Wi-

JiU1e

In Trempealeau Co.

.ii:r~.···

corn with . cream and 111gar. .
boThy

Danish ·Schools ~Tough,'
.

nm· WINONA DAllY NEWS, \YINONA, MINN!SO:rA
Danish brotbens aw his pop- St.. ·.·.c,. ·o··u· • d Bus Lin.e H.earse Make~· Second

.

/FYE Student. Reports

::i::!.ka.~!rn'! 't

.

~c:;~~dt'ot~I= ~":!~u!t"1£;
o.
chubby. youn. g lady will.. ma.. ke the
.· · , ·
,.. - The ·s•.:.
better cook and homemaker'.
MINNEAPOLIS
. . .· . .
,,...
Asked why Danlsb ~r~eril do Cloud City Bwi Lines h.as
not e~rt butte! and cheese tQ ·aown a fact-finding board's recAmenca, she said, she found tllat
·.. ·
.
. . ..
f
much Wisconsin-made dried. milk ommendations for pay· booSls. or
is used Jn that country and saw the firm's 20 eniployes.
containers bearing the name "Eau R
· ended were tncreases of
c1a· ,,
·
·
·
.
ecomm
. ·
ll'e.
. •...
..
three cents an hour f~ workers
. Dress Quite Fanuhar . .
. with. six mon. ths' servic~;,five cents
thShe drfound thath.::thethe young petheople an hour during the. l'Jecond six.
.ere . es15 muc .· ·.. . ~aiue as.. ·. Y .•• ..
.
..
. ... · ·..· ·.
do here, and that they,. too, like :months and e~t cents an hour
hot dogs, although the wieners a~e for employes with more than a
lfoenr·enge0
r,Y ~ld:geyth:aiet;Tn ~:; year's service, .·
. ·· ·
·. . ; · · · · · . · · · ·
· · ·5 al 6 · ·
. · ccepted by
band .an~ the b~ m thE: other . ~e prop?. · were ~ •
the
and_ dip~mg ~oth mto ~e catsup.
lJl!lOn offic.ials. anln
twoBicycling IB. ~e mam means of plan, the comp
which em~
tr~nsPortaton
Denma~k, she cent h.olll'IY, pay ti . : rtfus~d. •
~aid, ·and young peop~e th~k noth- pt~e repres:ta ::en asking an
mg of a 50- or so-mile trip on · a •. .· e · umf13
an hour plus
Sunday. .
·. ·
'
mcrease O • ··. · The board's ro,;
·She 11 rrived in Denmark about o~els
have carried Pthe
July 1 and found that tlle Danes po 9. · · •... ·. ·.
and utility men
celebrated the 4th of July as tile sc_ale .for 0 P';1°8 ~ervice to $1.40 an
United Sta~s• II!dependence Day. : 1th 8 ~ea; ~'B'' class mechanics
She said she;was thrilled to mingle our, ratse u "~lass mechanics
with so,ooo. Dariish. p_eop~e _on that : $1$1·!; .and · A · · · : .
date, liSten to an mspmng •ad•
· · · ··
· h .·. b
t b
dress, and here . the people pray thNo· s!J'ike d!~ma:irs e::idse Y
that America would do the right
e union, co 11
.
•
thing to preserve world peace. "If
other nations would put the flags
of other countries ,side by side as
they did," sbe said, "maybe we
would have world pe:u?e."

turned

.
.
than
(Spee1al)- m one_ hotne that was less •
"You
be th!IIlkfyl to ·be ~tu- ten mile~ from tlre_ barbed wire
dents here at Whitehall High f':Il~es with a machine gun every!•.
School after I tell you about· Den- SIX .ieet-,;_.has taught the.se peop e
mark's educational system," Miss toUve·Joyfully each day and enJoY
Mary Alice Dellor told an as-. the pleasures of life while they
sembly group here Monday.
hav~ them. Ain;iost every evening a
Miss Detlor a ·resident of Plain- family entertains neighbors, or
field, Wis., spent three months ]n fu.ey go visitin~, an.d as the ":omen
Denmark last year under the Inter- crochet or knit and the childr!!l1
national Farin Youth Exchang~ play, the men playbclards or dis·
Program
cuss their farm pro ems.
Princi ·al speaker at the Trem•
"We ate seven times ·a day,••
pealeau Pcounty Holstein Breeders Miss Detlor said, which included
Association banquet Monday eve- three regular meals besides mornrung at st Stanislaus Church, Ar· ing an~ ~ternoo~ co!fee and cofeadia, she appeared here and at fee twice m µie eveilUlg, Because
Blair High School Monday after- of the lunching, every other day
noon. Miss Detlor also spoke at is baking day in Denm~rk.
the Trempealeau High School Tues- , The Da?es h~ve no pie, s? ,the
day morning.
:first iamily '.Mi~s netlor VIs1led
Danish schools have seven wanted to know if _she could ma!te
grades, she said, ~xplaining that the f~mous Amencaµ app~e pie.
youngsters completing the seventh She did, ~nd_ the whole ne!~or~a~e would ~ re~dy to. enter the ·hood ~as ffi;VIted to see their first
Juruor year m a high school here. Amencan p1e.
Following their grade school,· they
Why Wooden Shoes
have three years of ~gh school.
The Wisconsin IFYE discover~d
In the grades, the children learn wby the Danes wear wooden shoes
Swedish and German in addition or boots. For one thing, rubber
to their own language, and also must be imported from the Dutch
have two years of English.
East Indies, and rubber boots are
High school subjects include expensive. But Danish cleanliness
French, Latin and Spanish.
, makes it almost nec~Sal'Y to reNo Vocations
move shoes when coming into the
No music, home economics, ag- house. {In addition to sweeping
riculture or similar subjects are out the kitcl(en many times a day,
aHered in the Danish schools and the floor .must be mopped three

WHITEHALL, Wis.

wm

nona SrnU! T!!acll!!I'B College and stutlCTJts who wi5h to talrn ~cb time11 tlaily.)

the Winona public schools will at- courses must do so after high
Housewives wash all windows in~-d a meeting. of the southea.st _di- school.
~
d side _and ou~ every Wednesday
vision.of the Minnesota Assooation
School starts at 7.30 a.m., an_ morning, Miss Detlor declared.
',',. for Health, Physical Education and before the~ the students help their A neighbor youngster once asked
~. Recreation at Rochester Saturday. parents with work aro~nd th e her if Americans didn't have ma•
Those attending ~elude E. N. home. They have school SIX days chines for washing windows.
B~gen, the 3I¥ses Beulah a '\\'.ee~. .
.
s ·ct· the
Through American motion pieGregoire and ~hyllis Roney of ~ 15 cipline 15 ve17
tri •
• tures, the speaker said, the Danes
the faculty of Wmona .stare Tea~h- children c~nnot smile 0 1'. laughfl 111 have come to believe that every
ers College, the MJSses Elaine class. Thell' desks 8:e simply at American family has two or three
Behnken, St. Charles; Carol Anhalt tables al'.!d as th ere is no. place to Cadillacs, a station wagon, two or
and LaRue Swearingen, South St. keep their books, each rught th ey three maids and an electric dishPa~ and Th.elma Aherru. Cresco, piust carry all b_ooks home! return· washer and other conveniences.
Iowa, all students from the col- mg them bac_k m the moffll:1g, The
•
. .
._
lege· and Miss Susan Dav Mrs usual study time at home 1s four
They were surprised that Amen
Ruth Nelson, and Victor Gislason hours each evening, she said. ~an youths know how to wor~.
from the Winona public schools. There are no female teachers, 'They expected Hollywood mov1~
sta rs when we. came over there,
Miss Florence Hurst. nutritionist Miss Detlor added,
from the Mayo Clinic and the De- Danish children never say "no" the speaker said (she was one of
partment of Public Health, will to their parents when they are three who went to ~at ~untry
speak on "Current Developments in asked to do something. Furthe~- under the program), but mstead
Nutrition" at the luncheon meeting. more, the children bow to theu- they got sons and daughters whom
.At the afternoon meetings in the fathers when asked to perfor1;1 they c~me to. _ac~pt as mem~ers
Rochester Senior High School Ger- some task, and courtsy to their of theu- families. She explamed
' aid Hansen of the Rochestel pub- mother.
th at_ th e I ~ s are not sent to.
~ lie schools o\'ill speak on "Social
'Typical' Danish Home
foreign countries to teach the peoDance Steps"; Miss Roney on
She described the tniical Dan- ple, but to stu dY tbem.
"Use Your Official Rules When ish country homes, consisting on
:'Tho Danish peopl! aro
Teaching Softball," and Martin the average of 17 rooms built one friendly and ,-, happy,
tho
l>Icintyre of Faribault on "Wrest• story high of brick with tile roof•
speaker added, and they havo
ling in the Physical Education mg. "They cannot buy machin• two .bumper cr~s, flowers
11nd ectton-tei, ehlldron."
Program."
ery and have the modern convenMiss Gregoire is president of the iences in the kitchen as in this She said there are 1,700 counsouth~ast division of the Minnesota country," she said, "So they put try churches Jn Denmark that were
Association, and Min Day is sec- their money into their homes and built between 1100 and 1150, .
retarJ,-tre.asuru.
living."
As Denmark has too cold a die
There are one to !our grand- male to raise corn, Miss Detlot
A girl in the office says she is pa.rents in mlt!ly homes, she said, ~ok some popcorn with her. Her
all in favor of a revision of the besides the immediate family .and hosts were shocked to see the
; calendar if it will mean more pay. the hired help. Living close to corn popping and called the pop.
days.
the Iro~ Curtain-Miss DeUor lived corn "corn flakes," one of her

1iko~~:fr'f

m

~':mis

b·:1o1f· rs

11

Repays Chic.ago Hotel .

CIIlCAGO ~ An ttnldentilled
maµ sent $5 to. the Hyde Park
Hotel in a letter yesterday saying
he wanted to pay for articles he
stole from the hotel roof when he
was a boy.
·
He said be bad. stolen some light
bulbs, aerial wire and insulators,
and "ask your forgiveness," En•
closed in the letter was a religious
leaflet: . "Fact'S You Should Know
and Believe to be Saved."
·
'

=

Maybe Insult Will
Drive .Pigeons ·Away
AKRON, Ohio im.-,seiveral weeks
ago the City Council ordered the
Health.Departmen t to, exterminate
by whatever means necessary the
flocks of pigeons that have been
·plaguing downtown Akron. ·
Shootthem, trap. them, gai; them,
ordered tlle Council, . •.
'
But after criticism from the Aud~
··-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
•
II

El

•

~bon Society and other bird IoveM,
thia week rescinded
its previous
and passed an-,
other o~ance which .sitnply declares pigeons are a "coinmoil nuis

· the : Coun~n

order

~.~fl t

§TEAK §DOP-

---SPfECBAL FAmu·u.v· oiNNERs
,. ,,;

•

Whole Family ~ Childr~n's , .· .
,Portions 35c· Off Regidar Pr,ice! . .

the

Briftg

. ,, .............

;._MENU.::,.
S~up or Tomato Juice ..
P.-oih 5oloct Oystors with cocktail sauco • • • • • •
Bilby T~BOflO Club Stoak • • • • • • •
• • •
Broadacl Pork Chops • • • . • • • • • • • • • ..
·. Spoclal Tondorloln • • • • • •
• • •
.

.J\"

..

. • $1.50

• $1.65
· ~ $1,50
• $1..50

Fried ·spring Chicken • • . • • • • , • . • , • • • , $1,50
Fried 'shrimp, cocktail sauco • • • • • • . , • .• • • $1.45
Pork TQndorloln, apple sauce .
• •
, • }. • • $1.45
Roi111t Sirloin of B_oaf, horiso r:adish
• • • • •
• • $1.35
Bottor fried

er Brooded fillet of Pil<e

,• , , , , , • , .,1,40

FRENCH FRIED, WHIPPED OR STEAMED POTATOES ..
MILES CITY, Mont. t!'I-A vetChoice of Dressing ~ French, l,OOQ Island or :Roquefort ·•
eran B17 ·bomber pilot on a :mercy
·
·Hot· Rolls; .Milffi,-1s, e~c. ·
flight ran into ioul ·w.~l\tb~r and
trouble, but a motorist below saved
Choice of Dessert ".'- Home-made Pecan Pie, Raisin Pie, Apple
the daY. Using his car's. headlights,
· Pie, Pumpkin or Cream :Pie; choice of lee Cre~m Sundae or :
he guided the air ambulance ont.o
Sherbet..
. • : . •
.
.. . . .
the .highway,
.
The patient was Kenneth .(Buz)
AND Rl!M.EMBERI · Children's portions of aniof above,.
Chamberlane, 36, injured Monday
· 35¢ off. ·
·· ·
when a borne fell on him. Dr. Robert Currey and pilot Jim ShenSPECIAL CHILD'S PLATE
num late Tuesday loade.d Chamberlane on a plane at Scobey to
HAMBURGER, FR!=NCH FRIES, CHOCOLATE MALT
bring him to Veterans Administra- .
.
CHOCOLATE SUNDAE.
.
.
tion hospital here.
. .
.
They ran into 11oupy overcast
i••
near Glendive. The ceiling lowered
to · less than 500 feet, Shennum
I11
spotted the highway. ·and buzzel!!
it.
.
. . ' . _·, .: ·--._, __:.-_.;" .· ......_.· ..
Motorist Pep Waplef realized the
TWO MORE DAV$ OF
trouble .and pulled his. car around.
Its ·headlights guided · the plane
.
.
down onto the highway. Anotqer
125 Main StreQt •
motorist, James. Cuber, of Rosebud, took the party on to the hosServiceofor
pital.
Cbamberlane was reported : in .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
satisfactory condition yesterday.

65c··.

OR

Sp@clml Venderlttln s.~eak Sandwich:·~. •.
Bring. the . ·Farnily
Anytid.e!

U.S. Coin Gets OK
For Another Year

PHILADELPffiA tm United
States coin of the realm has been
declared up to standards for· another year.
A group of citizenry made the
.annual visit to the U.~. Mint yes.
terday to test the coms. The 13
men and three . women on this
year's . assa_y .commission found
II
everything m order-as was ex•
pected. The m~t makes a Ptl:Iimmary che~k prior to each vISit of
the commission to ensure that..
The commission is appointed bY Westerners to Jail
the President. Its .members receive
TRUTH OR CONSEQUEN<::ES!
no compensation, only the honor N.M. Ul?-Police are. arresting
of appointment.
clean-shaven men these days if
111
they don't have a shaving permit.
EYOTA OLD SETTL.ERS
It's the law that, by way of makE"lOTA, Minn, .(Special} --Ed- ing the clty look mQre Western lor ·
win Doty-not Henry Doty...will be its annual fiesta program, men
the speaker· .at the old settlers must buy a $1 shaving permit or
meeting here on Washington's wear their whiskers long. Fiesta
Birthclay,
ends Feb, 11,

Clean Shave Sends

I

7
1~ nut Third Strut

M

Motorist····Guides
Air. Ambulance
To Safe Landing

unl"d entl'f'1ed Man

a

suUecl and goa\V~Y, .iiui·. Cc>uncll
said: .· · ; > .. ·.. 111 ·••·.· •·. •. . . •
rip. · it · a,ne · an
Two types o.torailges, sour and ·.
sweet .have been known for cenEL MONTE·.· · alif'· ,.,; · n•· ·
Apperson was ,inca h~l;;~e-;n
tt1ries'. in the United States, sour
to. a mortuary last Sept 1 when sance." ..·
· · ···· · ·. · · · orange tl'ees are used as stock on
he · receiv.
· · ed. and· persua.
· · ·ded th. e · .M.a:vbe. th.e P.iieo
. n.s. w.·.ill. '. b.e..in• w
... w.·c.h.to. ·. ·. gr·•.af.t.·.s. wee.t.o.ra.. nse.s. . . .·. ·.· ·
driver to take him: to a hospital.
A chronic sufferer from a heart
condition 0 Jones had been pro•
n11unced dead by· a doctor.··.
·
. .L~st night Jones suffered anoth-.
er heart attack. And this time he ·.
·
t
. d His ·b0 •d. • • . ·
was no revive · ·
· Y was
taken to the same .mortuary for
which he startedJast September. .

w· h s

f ,

Refu.·se..s. P.ay< .H.··.•. ike
For 2. Employes .·
.· . . . ·. .
.
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'Booth

Famili~s·

r

.
.

PRICES CUT aN MEtfS ,IfEAll ·.
..

Phono 939S··

MORG.AN'S
SAlLlE

SlfJEii . . ~ll@JP.

·~. Save onljlentine··· Gitts··.·.·.®t lards

·,
I

\· . THI "YOUNGalN ..HEART"
Selections. She'll Love!

REGULAR 2.98 SHIRTS

. @ Prent·.·. 3~St~r ·white Shi~
•. lclentltal in
,i

quality to ~hirts

t1d•

vortfsed nationally af~.98. .

REG~ 2.98 SPORT SHIRTS.
·. · m Dan Riv~r \Vrinkl~shed .tab. : .· < .

I

· toricwash,
in popular i;olid c?lors. Easy 2.~47
iton,::.All sizes. .· •. • . •... · •.·

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.
· @ Regular 3 for $Lfine white . · : . ·• • · · · : •·
Irish linen. Full size, with neat
8~
. hentSlitdted borders.
·
·

3 fo,7

·.

2.99

2.38

2.99

buds cmcUuxurious ny)onJrl•

,_

cot. White, Pinlv blue. 32...(().

MAN TAILORED PAJAMAS
Wards assortmerif ,of cblor.· bright prints, .32 'to 40,

REG; 3.98 PETTICOATS
Fetching··· 11 Can-Can1". and.

· Bouffrmts in suds-{oving nylon.
Whit& ancl:~lort. S-M-L

_=·_

. •. .

-: . . . . .

3 P~IR·.·••~96.
. .-

REG. 3.98 NYlC•• SUPS
A rhapsody cl rvffle5, rose-

,'•_' ·.....

....

. REG~.1.00 PAN.TIES
Prettily ·trinimec( gift Briefs
and Flares of petal-soft

run- ·

prcof nyJcm ftkot. S-M~L , .

BUY ON WARDS CONVENIENT MONTIILY PAYMENT PiAN.

@ Tasteful iel~dion of the·new•
mcides and patterns. Ali foil
length, Vt'lth .wooijinings. .

est

98e ·sEAMLESS fM.ON$
3 pr. ~rthepri~~of 2.lovely
l5-deriUir/40~ee dle · frile~ .·

propoitlonec:i -'toeiL :s½-11.;

·.@ ~pie, dur~bleJeathers in···
C191.ors and styles fo~ every man's . ·

JD. '. warcfrobe;AfYfaysowe[coinegift~ ..
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They

Citizens-to-Be

Graduate From
Voluntary Class
ay

TOM B~RCHS

Daily News $t1tff Writ•r

". . . One nation, under

God, indivisible, with liberty

and justice for all."
I went back to the third
grade last week and heard
22 persons pronounce thata concluding - line to our
Pledge of Allegiance-and
felt more than a small twitch
of guilt.
Because they
weren't
third-graders, touching off
a session in rote memory
-patriotism, but instead they

· were adult men and women with
faith-a faith that goes all the way
to the root of their constitutional
foundations and remains here unshaken by the outlandishly poor
example so often set for them by
American citizens ... A faith that
fi,1j~ 0 ~c1~frif
the !ree.
Those 22 men and women aren't
citiZens yet-they're just "halfway citizens" - tech n i ca. 11 Y
"aliens," involved in a long naturalization process-but they're already better Americans than most

!:~: ;rgh~it~;

f;5

t~~s~w~o~e 0~a~ ~~eiigf;~!~ip

· Taking A

Final

R••ding Review from o~e of their

··
I
Ocbrymowycz, Ukraine; Mrs. AI Hegenbart,
Belgium; Mrs. Lisolette Klimek, Germany Jan
Sagoun, Poland; Mrs. James Newmann, C nada,
.

5tvdyln9 The Pl~• Of All~i&I\Ce to the flag
during their final citizenship class at Winona Senior High School last week are these soon-to-be
:i:~ca~e::ro~::: a~:~~~~l:a::~

'i: ~~~;~ ~bert Hromada, Czechoslovakia. ,Daily
0

future .c•,t•,ze·.nr
To·. Be ·H·.. o··no·r·e~d

~g:::::::-s:p:~:
viers, Belgmm, home.
The four ReJmans agree that the .
. .
•.
But for all of them, there was
That was in 1940, when they at- best reason for becoming U.S. citi- Vl~~ naturalization proc~,s, '!as
A common dreadful day in bistory tempted to get out of the Germans' zens is to have the right to. vote ongn:,ally offered. ~s a
J::ielpmg

.

:::~~rii~:r~~n:~trl:fr

:a;f1:{~ 1fJ;e~~ur~:inia~s~{

:!~i~~~~~;r~~~~!~;~

w~1su~~~ ~e,!ra~~=- said, "our an:;e~~~ :c:~:~[~i,~i;To~~~-

:l~~~~:!:e£:;:~:~t~i~~t
War Il.
''My father (a furniture salesth,•••flP11.~r'iv":a~h~f'i=y 1
th e day th at upend ed man) was leading us along the
That
was
1
th e lives of all 22• eventually turn• road several miles from the village
~•r-c·,ti·;e';i-5 $t1tnd;l~hedwlth
~
ed almoS t all of th em into franti- when a German plane came over
· g di 5P1ace d persons a nd low and strafed the whole column
thlllr h •nds in their .,,,,.'kets
callY fl eem
~~r
you
plotted 22 course stars on the long of people-they killed my whole
ascent to Winona.
family."
Those 22 men ~d wom~/ne It was two days later, that Jan
Paulette then returned to Verwthoenll'de~!truperc:~·
.
d~~g anevening' Sunek, 46, now living at 864 E. viers to sit it out, She met Al
,.,_,_.,
5th St., joined the Polish army in Hegenbart after the U. S. had
daises at Winona Senior High its pitiful short-lived defense occupied the village in 1945-durSchool for the past eight months, against Hitler's onrushing in- ing the closing days of the war.
agreea most whole-heartedly to vaders.
Al _was with the· postal unit at
\hat.
~
Fifteen days later, Russia too Verviers at the time Paulette went
.:;;'heness;, pheoepls\r'danftollt~n:g g~~ sought 5ome ol the eas1 pic:!king!I to work as a civilian emp1oye. PreCl i.u.
,
in Poland and plummeted into the sumably Al taught her a few things
group's "graduation" session last helpless country.
about 1>0st office and the romance
week. lag·10n Coo"eretion
Jan was immediately captured was on. He returned to the U. s.
c
,
by the Russians and sent to a pris• after the close of European hostil·
The whole program got under on camp in Siberia. There, the ities, but returned late in 1946 to
way during the early months of slightly framed 120-pound carpen- claim Paulette as his bride.
1954 when the Winona American ter went to work under the Soviet The couple returned to Al's home
Legion, through its citizenship heel. He managed to stay alive at La Crosse, but moved td Winona
committe2, decided that it would for six months in Siberia before •
h
h •
d b
be a grand idea to provide a help· escap·mg dunn· g a prisoner of war m 1947 ' w ere e 15 emp1oye
Y
the Federal Bakery Co.
ing hand for aliens in 1his area, exchange en route to Germany.
"The Russians told us that Sta•
who were preparing to take their He was later recaptured, spent~two Jin is good and that God was nothcitizenship examinations.
years in a German prison camp ing. That's no good 80· I got out,,
Ultimately, through the coopers- and was finally released by Amer- said Joa Staron 53 878 E Sa~ti,e efforts of the American Le- ican liberating forces in 1944.
born St
'
'
·
gion, the Board of Education and It was quite a come-down for the
·
the high school, a slate 0£ 20 eve- Polish carpenter who at one time
Joe-who In_dall says was fi!e
ning classes-M be spread out over had been one of Poland's most re- :u~yy-~laime<\J:ader h~
eight monlhs-was set up.
spected cabinetmakers.
. s en
WAS st
_g on IS vEach class was to be two hours Jan, at one time, had employed ~g_ room floor stu ~Ym_g th e proin length, but they often ran over- six men in his shop at :Mynow, vmons ~ th e _ConSti tution when I
time-because the :persons attend• Poland, making by hand the imest walked mto his very comfortable
ing them were so vitally interest• beds, tables and cabinets.
home.
.
.
ed in what they were studying.
At one time a fairly wealthy
Joe '.""as born ID the village of
The classes are not :required for man, Jan had sent $35,000 of his Lgotr, m th e s~te of Krakow, PoAD alien vi'ishing to attain his or money to the U. S. for deposit in land • where his fa ther was th e
her citlZenship-they were merely a Wasqington, D. c., bank. When manager of 11. coal factory.
"there" as a learning tool for those the Russians later took over Po- When he was older, Joe yitirked
who wanted to come.
land's monetary system, they im- for th e gov.ernment a~ an mcf>me
And come they did,
pounded the paper at the bank that tax expert m th e Russian-domm~tOnly Two Drop-outs
said Jan had claim to the money ed half of Poland. That was ID
th e years before W~r]d War_ ~.
''We started with a class of 22," over here.
said Indall, "and finished with the He worked until January of 1951 when Poland was politically div~d·
same number. I thought some of as a civilian worker for the U. S. ed between Germany aD d Russia.
them would become discouraged- Army and came to this country in 1939-and war-sent Joe to work
it's not easy stuff-and quit. But February of that year as a dis- for th e. G~rmans _on a ~orced-labthey didn't. Only two dropped out placed person.
or basis lll an rndus~nal P_lant.
nne woman had a baby and a
Jan would hav bee ~ e to re- There he staYed until April 6,
~
e
n .... e
1949, when he escaped and
man entered the Army-but we turn to Poland, but chose to come it with his wife Stanislavamade
and
:picked up two more the second o.· bere because "I hated the Com- two daughters to a DP boat headed
third meeting and they all stuck munists.
.
'
u.s,-ward.
together unill it was done."
"11 here in this country, I am
The family first went to work
Indall was one of four teachers seeing a Communist," he said, "to for George Daley at Le\\-iston and
in Winona's public school system the FBI I am telling right now later· moved into Winona, where
who taught the men and women to you betcha!"
·
Joe is now employed at the Stand•
read, write and speak our langu- Jan's first job in Winona was at ard Fish Market.
age, helped them to know and un- St. Mary's College-as.a carpenter
To Joe Staron, the word "freedeermstaJd ..~~~~t~~gha~di::: -but now he's employed at the dom" entails a great many things.
t
,,
North Western Railway shops,
''I work and 1 work and 1 .
_ thouermnthatie·onwalay sto ng;tta~mndth!o~fi where "the pay is so much better
work-to
save enough money
0
than my best days in Poland."
to buy my house-and that too
izenship.
The four-member Suszek family is freedom," he said. "You
7J~sel~gru1°tJ!e
has one citiien in the fold already~
don't realize how much that
J'an Jr.-22 months old.-'-was born means. In Europe now, that is
dred Kjome.
in W'mona, but for J'an, bis wile
not so.
.
"The improvement those per- Martha and 5-year-old -Therese, it
"Everybody here bas a job.
sons showed over the period was means the long pull for citizen- If you work, you have money.
remarkable," says Indall
ship.
If you have money, you are
Superintendent of Schools Har- For Mrs. James C. Newmann, free to spend if you want and
st. • the story -was
yey P, Jensen keynoted th;j_ ~
save if you -want.·
lie schools' attitude towa
e a ll e
erenl Sh~'~ A C!ftAdi!n,
"In Rurope now, you work.
program when he said, "We_ are but none the less it wa.s still the
but get no pay irom the Rushappy to cooperate with these ser- start of World War ll that started
sians-no spending, no saving·
ious-minded persons in helping her.on the road to Winona_
-all the time war and death!'
them to reach the goals they seek." At her borne in British Colum- Joe owns his own home lock,
Attaining those g011ls was bia, she was employed by a U. S. stock and barrel-and it's a beaut'
not an easy job for the 15 Army Quartermaster post. Her'sis- -:-where he provides _a_ drastically
Poles, two Germans, one Bel- ~r Jeanne married a soldier sta- diffe_rent type of livmg :for bis
gian, one Canadian, one ti~ned th1:re an_d later moved to family now.
. .
Ukr11nian and two Czechs wh& Minneapolis, which started a. train · His wife a~d his daughter~ Mrs:
stood the gaff;
of events that eventually brought Danuta RatJar, · are all enrolled
Biggest hurdle for most of them Mrs. NeWlllann, her fa~er, her ~· the course at the high school.
of course was the 4Iiguage prob- brother and an aunt to Wmona.
Sixteen-year-old Krystyna is going
hancls over ~ir hffrts whrtn

d!

hi:;"t~~l;.~ld

g

~-

lf5

a;1r.iris~~:

632 Jr· AfHbasha

:~~!~:Ji;;:s~ra~1~:~!~~~

· •· .:

At·Pu··bl"1·c·.·01·nn·e·r
·

·

•.

·

..

.· · ·
.
·
The Winona Ameritan Legion today announced that 22 future American citizens will be, honored at a
·

public recognition dinner Feb.

22 at

7 p.m. at the American Legioil
M
· 1 Cl b W · .
· ·t·, emona
u • omen are mvi

ed.
.
•
Jncluped in the ~est list will be
the wives or husbands of.aliens
h h _
. Uy
t d
V.: 0 ave re~'71
~omp1e e an
eight-month citizenship course a~

~:~~~~~;~~:~ee£;:~&~~ ~te~m:Ypyt:t_uter_g~t ;:r:~1:~:J~f. *£:i~sJrt~i: fi~i:~1i::o~~ 11/s::l~l~f!;~~!~ ~;~~:EaJ! :;:Ya
1

· .

.

.· ;ia:!~\T~fei~~!tti~Jui~t~d!o':!

KELLOGG, Minn.~.-.·..2.. c. Domi.- !rom· .his duties with the 6th. Medi- Ft. WaYne, Ind,, where he wijl at·
tend school;
·
··
·
nick Costello, son of Mr. and Mrs. cal Depot in Korea .. He entered -'---'--'--.,.-.....;.----;---;-,;..---;--

marathon runner. You don't have
to tell them that here there is freedom-they know it and live by 1\,

,
to have to wait until she's 18 be•
fore she can take the citizenship
examination.
·
· ·
She thinks that's a little mcongruous; "I. can.speak, understand,
read and write English better than
anyone in th e family," she said,
"but they'll all be citizens before
I am."
·
And on it goes. Each of them
witb different reasons for coming
here, different ways of gettl!!g here
and vastly spread out impressions
ofThere's
life in the
,
·
JANU.S.
and MARY
REJM,1\N, 871 E. Mark St. and their
son l!Ild dl!ughter-in,law, who were
Polish farmers. forced to work at
a German government-operated
farm after the war broke out. Their
village of Frankamionka was burn-

Mrs. rrank, Morawiecki, Frank Morkwi~cki;: Joseph
Staroii, Jan Rejinan, Mrs. Af#'.ed Rejrnari and Jan suszek. Miss· ·ing when this picture wa's taken was ,Mrs, Danuta· Ratjtar; diiugh•
ter of Mr. and Mrs; Joseph Starori. (Daily Ne:ws photo)
·

sefVlffg
. 8fl · .•·Th_·• .e J'.11fm!d. _. F.arc.es
.

Through her brother-in-law, Mrs.
Newmann (then Isabelle McKrinnon) was enticed to come to the
U, s. on a 30-day visa. She liked
it so well in Minneapolis that she
stayed on, iD a secretarial capacity, and met Jim Newmann, then a
student and now employed at the
Lake Center Switch Co.
The two were married Dec. 9,
1950, and 11hortly thereafter moved
to Winona. "I ju.st liked it here
in the u. s. when 1 came down on
that 30-cl.ay visa," she said, "so I
began· working on my papers and
here I am."
For Various Reasons
The greatest singular disaster
Some of them had unusual rea- ever encountered by Mrs. Al He•
sons for coming to this country; g11nbart, ill½ E. King St., was
others bad somewhat unique meth- when she saw ber father and three

lem. Basic requirement for the
citizenship test is the one that says
the applicant must be ab1e to read
and speak the English language.
For some of them it wasn't badhut for others it was a monumental task.
How well they mastered their
studies won't be known until they
take their final exam. The "big
one" will b@ administered by the
Immigration and Naturalization
Service and the federal District
Court at th e post offi·ce h ere, If
they pass-they're citizens, for now
and always.

· Rejinari,

former citizens of Poland. Left to right are: •Seated--Mi;s: Stanley
Smoluch, Stanley Smoluch, Mrs. Jan Pawlowski, Jan Pawlowski;
Mrs. Jan_ Rejman and Mrs. Joseph Staron; -standing....:.Alfred
-------~--------------------:-.. .;....._.·'-'-·-:--'-',----;-'-'.:....---,,......,--,-o
c
· · ·
·. · · '
·. ·
0
a .
A .
cently. received his discharge .aft-

with no questio;ns asked.
A Faith D11manded
Leopold Stokowski, a Polish imhi• c1·tu· "D•
nu.grant who reAe1·ved
0.:
~
...
ship in 1915 and later became a
world-famous symphonic conductor, once said: "The place of one's
birth iB an l!Ccident. ] have· often
felt that the foreign-born Ameri·
caru: who, like myself, deliberately
choose the country where we would
live and do our life work, are more
than natives of the new wor1d.
The very act of transferring our
loyalties and destiny to this coun•
try demands a :faith in its way of
}ife, which few native-born Americans are ever called upon to
feel"
•
.
O!l.?' 22 Winonans have such faith
-The Polish income tax expert,
the Belgian war bride, the Ukran·

Ll~:\.!:~e~:d,:re::~:!i~~s~

teach~rs.

Miss· Verlie Sather; 171 W; 4th St,, Ieft foreground, are these 13

~;:~2

c----------------

the Army n year ago arid took
basic training at Ft. Riley, Kan.
·
,
. PEPIN,· Wis.--Sgt,. 1.e. MIiford
R, Clark, 23 , whose wife lives here,
is now assigned to. the. 85th Field
Artillery Battalion at Sehwaebisch
WOODLAND, Minn. (Special} -' Gmuend, Germany. -He entered
Pfc:. Bernard Steffen spent a week the Army in 1949.. The 85th is. a
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. rocket firing: battalion,· the· only
Kenneth Steffen,. Jie is· stationed one of its type in Germany, . ' . ·.·
at Ft. Leonard Wood. Mo, .
· .
HOKAH, Minn. (Special) - Ke.:tSPRING VALLE~, Minn. - Pfc. noth W~ Covey~ his wife and da11ghEllsworth A. H~smkveld, :son of ter are visi~g th~ homes. of .Mr.
·Alton R. H~usmkveld,_ recently and Mrs. Kenneth Covey and -Mr.
_spent a weeks leave m ·Tokyo and Mrs. Cart Schroeder. He re- .
.•
·
··
·
.
.
.
Patrick Costello, has arrived in the
Philippine .. Islands for duty with
th Air F
y•·
dd
··
e
. orce.
18 a. r,ess 1s:
Hdqts. Sqdn. Sec., 6200th Air Base
<>;~oup (~RS), APO 74;-San Franci co, Calif.

=i~~i:1i ~~i~~11!i\3':1ie:a:!f

Man~~:*~~:e ~rom~"!~r~ed the
employed as a farm manager at 20 two-~our. ~ven,mg cl~sses w~
St. Elizabeth's Hospital-and that's tak!! lbett fin:al c1tizens~p exami- ·
really a switch for Albert.
nation so~etime early ~. March
For 36-year.-old Hromoda
at the Wp:i_o_na Post Office- IJlld_er
was twlc:e the Slovakian trand ·th~ supervmon of th
. e U• S · Dis- ·.
.:hampion marathon runner
trict Court.
.. .
and established time records
Master of ceremonies for the
(neatly recorded on two huge
Washington's Birthday affair "":ill
trophie$' in his. living room)
be Norman E: lndall, the class m"that were better than tho&&
structor.
.
. .
..
established . in the Olympic
Also on the.program, van~us s~ggames.
.
_ . _ m_ents of Wmona . community li~e
• In 194~. Albert ran 10 kilometers will be repr~sented by: Morns
m 31 mmutes-and that's -movmg. Bergsrud, chall'man of the county
It was a Sl0V?kian national !ecord; DFI: party; . Carrol srverson!
. It was durmg the ~lovaki,!ln na- chaJ.rman . of. ~e coWJty CJOP,
tional games at ~ratislava m 1.943 Carl Aune, president of~~ Winona
:-where Albert Jaunte~ 30 miles Trades & Labor C?uncil, Lester
m two hours and 37 mmutes-that O. Peterson, president of the
he met his wife Badovsky.
Chamber of Commerc~; Gordon
She was· an arde11t. track fan Ander!ion, coWJty .extension ~gent;
(there's an ol<f; technique!) and the M?st Rev. Edwa~d A. F1tzge~
the~e chee_red him on to a second aid, bishop of the Diocese of W1national title.
nona.
"I used
to
with·
D · •Jensen
.
. practice
.
. . him '". Harvey
.·
.
' superintend· ·.
.
she said, with a very definite twin- ent of-schools, John T. Curtis, Leon
kle in th e deep-set Czech eyed~·
MJ.. WetzLoel d PoEst P9feili·commanddther;
Probab1y the. Il!ost outstan mg
ayor
Y e . •.
. er, an . e ·
ex~mple ol . nothmg · more thll~ Rev. J~me~ C. Hill,; post c1taplam,
pla1D raw courage was exempb- who will give the invocation,
fied by MR AND MRS LEO M.
Movie to be Shown
OCHRYMOWYCZ, who walked · A movie -'- "OUr America"
right up and twisted de_ath's nose will be shown in conjunction with
before making it to tlie U.S.
the program.
American citizenship will be- Tickets are available at the Le•
come Leo's. fifth nationality-the gion.club and from members of the
first by choice-and the English citizenship · co m 1~1 it t e.e and
language-at . wbich he's more other Legionna~es including: Oke
than fluent-is bis eighth.
Hultkrantz, Adolph, Bremer, NorForty-four~year-old Ochrymowycz man Indall, James Cole, •Bernard
was born in Austria and at later F. Boland, John Fuhlbruegge, Ardates su<!cessively assumed · the thur 11,ian, Lucian Grupa; Joseph
mantle of the Ukraine, Germany, Poblocki, Jolin. Curtis, J<>seph MayPoland and finally America.
an, Charles E. ~iJ:!d,en, Elgin S~n:"This is the only important nema,n, Ray Casllll, Donald Klel.11•
one," he said. ''The others were s~hm1dt, Cheste~ · Mccready, Mel~
pushed onto me, not by virtue of vm Harders, Henry AµnC?, Leo MC·
choice but by right of habitation Caffrey,. Donald .T, Winder, J~hn .
-this' is the first one I have W•. ~ugan, :David Sauer; James 'l'.
chosen of my own free will." .
Scham, James Stoltman,. Dr.· E.
I first came into contact with G. Callahan, George .White, Carl
this highly-intelligent man. wheq ~ La~er•and I>r. George Failillg.
neophyte fresh·man at st·. :Ma"''S --'_,---......:.....--"-----~...;...,;'-'-h · ·h ··
· h" fu t ·h lf. · il •
· '
.- ·
·
College, w er~ . e. was m .. 1s .·. .~ .· ~. -m e stretch.~- freei_mg cbinY{!ar. of teachmg m the U. S. His high water; h~lding a. child above
English was poor-,.and my_ Ger- the cu~ent m each band. . She
!Jlan wa.s even poorer-but m the ~_ade 1t ·past border guards_ piat
mterverung years h_e leamed to rught and 3!11onth later reJomed
speak flawless English.. .
. · · her h11sband .m the U. S.. . · .
. It was a long _road to Wlilona
· . Share, One- Thought _· .._ ...
tor Leo Ochrymowycz, howeve,r, These 2Z men an~ wome11~ma!1J
He_ has ,t~ugbt at se~eraLEuropean of .whom ~hortly will becoine c1ti.-...
umvers1tie~> up ~ill 1939. ~(!m zens. of this country~µ share one .
there on • m, un~ he cante to _particular thought,' lyi!Jg ~t . fu.e
the u. s. Jll 1949, 1t 'Yas a constant ~as.e ;of a ste~rl;fast faith m ~ei.r
struggle to keep . Just· one: step md1v1du.al decision$: , The . United
a.head of. the Ru~s~an&-who :were States IS th~ realm _of freedom'. •·
syst~m~tica~y se~zmg_ all ?f Ell• It's the one place .• • ·• the only
rope s mtelligents1a .f~r. _their own pll!ce • , , • the finest pla(:e in the
causes. . . . . .
· . . ..· . world.
, . . . .. . .. ._. . . .·
~o g~t out. ~£ Poland ~ 1~9, .. And of a certamty, as expressed
leavl!lg mstructions for:. his wife ~y any .~ne of_ the!ll )'.OU talk ~.
Sophie, who as y~t w~s ID no dan- m~luded m their faith. IS fu.e belief
ger, to follow him m. December that one Norman ,Indall _lS num- .
of that year. ~he was to Ulake.h~- ~ered among._the finest.
. · :.·
way at that nmc am~ii .1~ ~an .·• l.rWJI ii', w:~el ;{'Ost ::1, Arn~~
River-which _would be frin;en by can .Legion, Y.rill·· honor- these, 22
then:-i?to Allied -Pola~d'. . ·. · ..... seekers of freedom at a public
Sophie. howevel.'; seeing that. the. banquet Feb; 22.
· . _· .. · · . ·
Russians were rounding; up :wires. , ••••• one nation under God, • ,
of escaped men in th~it:, distr1~t, liberty: and justfoe for all}' ..·. ·· :
f11!kked out of !hEt fain~ home Wbe11; I went back to third_grade
with her ~o. children d11rm.g the 1!1at _night, I felt r!!,ther small,
dead of il..ight on Nov. 21-Just.'12 listenmg to.22, wonderful soon,tir
hours before •she was due t~ be be Americans· saying that, .
arrested.·
.· · ,, · •· ·
: ·_ · ·. . They •meant it-:and -·• ·somehow
The San River was not yet said so Iii a vaslly different way
frozen; but she waded across the than you or :1.
·. · · · . ··. -•
·
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& Factory Authorlzecl Salea .·
. ·· and _Service ···. · _· · · . .
o Factory Trained Men ·
o FuUy E11uipped Shop · .

•

>

··

••••••

· · ·· .· · ..··· · ·

-:·

•

'

·

,•

of your Electric-Sheive,~ AU work done Ly Rlllm•
i~gto11 factory representatives•. Da~ciged or

worn parts replacodat low factory rates.• ·

·. 14~DAY· <HOME TRIAL
·. Try the '11ewest Qnd flnest
ele,ctric. shave,~111 you~
~on,e-without obUgation. _.·

.

.

. ·· Remington (10 Deluxe

.. Regular pri~e ..:...:... u,.;: ••• '. ..$29.50,
• Le$S Tracie-in
AllowanCe>mH• 7.50
. . . .·. .
'

'

YOU PAVONI.Y
· Pay. Ill littto GI ~2 o
:

.

.

.

week ·

l . ·.
:~i ·

-----~-----------~----------~r:_:
·_!ffi!!U~R~S~D'~A~Y, RBRUAIW .90, t9S9~
.
Numbers .Listed
For Concert by
Lois Marshall

_P_crs_o___
!o_ _ _ _ _-r-------------..:....--------:--_:THU::::::_._:WIN:-_.
'..:O~N'.,:A:_:D::A:lt~:r~·==NEWS=·,~WI:_.:N~O~N~A~i~M:l~N.~tm~--~O~TA~-_=:'

.

SOCIETY· ClUiBS

Central ·Junior ·
High Delights
In Operetta

.

.

.

Finland Subject
Of Talk Before

Legion· Auxiliary

..

.

·.

Washable• cotton, ~izes JZ •to
20: ·Regularly priced at $2:9B;.

FROM VIRGINIA
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Mr. and
Mrs. G. H. Winrich have returned

from Alexandria, va., where they
were with their daughter, Mrs.

IN MEN'S WEAR
M'EN'S SHIRTS - Men's white
dress and colored

Robert Olson, during her last ill-

$2.98
$2•39
:!~;i,;/~~.......... $1.49

ness. Memorial services were conducted at Washington, D. c., for
Mrs. Olson.

Men's gray and whit• WORK
SOCKS .......... 29t and 39¢

were honored Saturday evening at
a housewarmmg party at their

DR'SSS SOCKS .... 39; and 49;

new home by 18 of the younger
married couples in the Pickwick

sport shirts. Reg. $3. 75
R.AYOH SHIR.TSColored. Reg. $2.98 . .

BLACKBURN CLOTHING
Between 2nd & 3rd on Center St.

HOUSEWARMING
PICKWICK, Minn. (Special) Mr. and Mrs. Harley Greenwood

area. The friends provided the
lunch and presented a purse o1

money to the couple.

inu Wntt

.

2.

'roil

Iii..

ca,,

cavnt on A,row fOII'

r..&rla;. l1111;er · ,.....,.

DRESSES
DRASTICALLY REDUCED FOR
QUICK CLEARANCE

$ 88

. 11

oasier to. fcrunder

PUBLIC DANCE .

Nash's and e~t

EYOTA; Minn; ·(Special)-American Legion Post 551 will sponsor
a public. dance and basket social
Saturday evening at the Legion:
Hall. Hap Cartwright will be the

a

3.

12¾ to 2611

Al.L SALES FINAL

ALL WINTER COATS

Frfands· _gnthered in· the Tickfer•.
Erickson. American Legion Clubrooms here Sunday afternoon to
honor Miss Gloria Moe, Arcadia,
at a bridal shower_ Miss Moe,

daughter. of Mr. and Mrs.. Henry
Moe, Arcadia, will be inarried to
Jerome Suchla, SOD. of Mr. and
Mrs. Aloizy Suchla,- Arcadia, Feb ..
19-: at .. 10 -a.m, in st: Stanislaus .
CathoHc Church by the Very Rev.
Joseph~ J. Andrzejewski0 Cards

were played· and · the attendance
prize went ·to Miss EGther Slaby.
Hgstesses at the shower were Mrs,
G-eorge Sobotta,· Miss •'.Bernell :Burt
l.'.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii=iiiimiiiiiiiiimmmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;:,I J and one of the bride-elect's attend~
...
ants, Miss Janet Kupietz.

Drastically Reduced··

Rugged,- anchored-o,1 Arrov
buttOAl WOQ'I

ARCADIA; Wis. (S p.e c i a 1)-

8 to 20 -

Collar Th.eir fella
With· Arr6W :Shirts .
fjo ·for the sm~rt styling and porfoct ~( · ·.
. And.· th'e la~ies saf Arrows atG . ·. much.

BRIDAL SHOWER

Si.i:es 9 to 17 -

.

For looks, wear and· ecrsy care, Arrow
shirts are ci swe~th~art of a sift. Men

11uctioneer. .

formerly $14. 98-$17. 98-$19. 98-$22. 95-$24. 9S-$29. 95
Drenes

-

The Smartest Gals._·.

100

.

,·

3-PANEL

FOLDER
'l'hree differet}t 119ses of your child iii a panel folder.
I~~l for µie ·home or offic.~., Limited time: Make
yo appomtrnen.t now, Reg, $7,50 value:
• •... ·

pop

..«~ .•

and

!rein; , Como to

the . ne~eSfi sma.rte1t

styles ~t "w~U~ bl~c:k and i<s~e'',prices .·•.
o 0. $3;9S and up. A;r~w ties $1~50 ~p. ·

THIFWINONA DAILY Nl!W!; WINONA, MINNl!SOTA ·.
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Girl Scouts to

Inner Circle

Decorate 1 Trees
For Korea'

Council Holds
Supper Meeting

. Girl Scouts of Winona will com•me th~ fun of a day's outing with
a practical demonstration of their
concern · for less :fortunate children, when they. decorate iour
"Tree3 for Korea" as part of the
Winter Play- Day Saturday at the
TrGe!DlspenlellU camp.
·
Ir
will bring warm scarves,
50c~ an.d mittens. Before they
begin th en- afternoon of skiing and
ikating and ·games, there will be
a ceremony during Whiah the gifts
f/Jr Korea will be hung on four
trees at thtse camp.
ee represen one c.f the
four: neighborhoods which make
up the Winona Girl Scout council
Following the ceremony, gifts will
be removed :from the trees, packed in cartons -and,shipped to the
chlldren of Korea as evidence of
the good will and desire to help
of ·local Girl Scouts.
Girl Scouts will meet at tbe
camp site at l:15 P-m .. and are
to bring theu- own ~llipment for
:~. =goon,Adoulft sckoauntinsegl,orsskiwinillg
be on hand to help with all activities, and the program will end
witl; a wiener roast lunch.
Grrl! who plan t!) attend the
Play Day are ·r mmd d th t if
. e
e
a
the temperature £alls below 20 degrees Saturday, the -activity will
be postponed. They are urged to
listen to radio station KWNO dnr-

•~•i:~e

~~:~:~~:c~=

fo~:~,~t~;ks
~:~c::t:gi!:
Friday

1
k

4~r

Evening

The second semester Inner Circle
Council held its first supper 'meeting Wednesday night .at the high
school at which time officers were
el ted
d te tati
plan
d
fo~c the a:'em~der v~ th/ ,~;00~
ye~lected as senior chairman
and vice chairman respectively
d
d N
0
Th~e! ~~r!'~e~~~ ll.!,ere ~';.
mona Johnson, chairman, and Linda Robinson, vice chairman. Sophomores chosen were Betsy Tweedy,

~::~~.::i~ ::.~: ~~:.er~
junior, was elected secretary.
These ai"ls will serve 81 an executive 'board.

pr~e1.:i~alw:!siJ1:cu~~.g a~~rv~~=
will be chosen at th e next meeting.
The council voted unanimously to
have a style show March 30. Following the business meeting, sup.
per was served in the school cafel.filu.
D

MARDLGRA BENEFIT
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special)
-Plans are being made f~r !he
anntllll Mardi Gra, a Crucifixion
school benefit Feb. 21.
' -WSCS MEETING
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)Mrs. J. G. Emerton will en~rtain

~;~~; ~. i~ri_ i~es~~~if

Mrs. R. W. Lundberg, skiing; Mrs.

•

the WSCS at her home Friday aft-

r:st ~u~ll•i~i~~; o;:eb:r1:d~::
of the program.
In charge of the Winter Play ·
Day activities are :!lfiss Mary Mc- OPEN HOUSE
.
.

ponement of the outing.

The annual winter formal at Winona State Teachers College, sponsored by the junior class, will be
held Friday evening at the New
Oaks.
A dinner will precede the da~cing which will begin at 9 p.m. with
CUrt Peterson and bis orchestra
furnishing the music.
Theme of the decorations, built
around St. Valentine's Day, will
be. carried out in painted sets of
hearts and CUJ)ids on the wall~ and
at the entrance to the dance floor:
C~arles Henthorne, W:inona, is
chairman of the decorations committee. Serving with him are the
Misse.s Patricia Wilke, . Stewartville; Jean Thomforde, Pine ls•
land; Barbara Gaddis, Owatonna;
Nancy Gynild, Spring Valley; Fern
Mor~ching, Faribault and Ronald
Welty, Winona.
Chaperones for the evening inc:Iude Dr. and Mrs_. Nels . Minne,
Mr. and Mrs.. David Davis; Mr.
and Mri. Edward Jacobs!!Il, Dr.
and Mrs. Frank Van Alstine and
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Mariner.
Officers of the junior class are
Robert Ziebell,. Win~na, pres~dent;
Barbara Gaddll!, vice presldenti
and Jean Thomforde, secretary•
treasurer.
Miss Floretta M. Murray is faculty adviser to the class.

Bethany Woman
Reaches 94
BETHANY,

Minn.

E:~.

:-a

II.

=

.,

"

fearrmtheirin mNaorrtoiagne E1heeyreseMttlresd. ~~at~
daughter. of Little Falls, spent VISIT PAR EN_ TS .
the weekei.d here with the for"
.w
mer's parents Mr and ~Irs DarBLAIR, WIS. (Special) - The zke lived until the death of her
;,.b·-'·:.
·
·
·
Misses
Betty
and
Carol
Olson,
husband
Sept.
9,
1n'".
reil-Fa,.. 1UU>->
d
.,.....
graduate and stu ent nurses, re- They had nine children all living
ON TRIPS.
Spectively' at the School of Nurs• wi·thin a radi"• of 25 miles of
LEWISTON, Minn. {Special)- mg, . South Chicago Comm~ty Bethany, and =who were present
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Selvig acspent the weekend wtth ei~er Sunday or Monday to help
companied by ;,!r, . and Mrs. Ho~p1tal,
therr parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ag- therr mother celebrate her birthGeorge Scheff, Nashwauk, Minn.,
day, The children are Emil, Wileft Friday on a three-week vaca- nus Olson.
nona; Robert, Albert, Walter and
tion to .Mexico City. Saturday WHIST PARTY
Mrs. Am anda Nelson, Altura; H er•
WHITEHALL Wi
(Spec'al)1
:m.o=ing Dr. and Mrs. R L. Clay
Will ]eave ior Tucson, Ariz., and A j,uhlic =mst' P ~ · will be held man, Lewfkton. and Mrs. Ella
the Grand Canyon where they will at the Daggett School Friday eve, Gensmer, Mrs. Bertha Treder and
She has_ 1!! eM,d=
spend three weeks. While at Tuc- ning, spansored by the Community Pa_ul, Beihany. 28
great grandchil
lOn, they ,will call on Mr. and .Mrs. Club: There will be games for chil- dchildren and
dren
and
lunch
will
be
served.
ren.
.
.
Leon Persons who are spending the
Members of the dub are to bring manv
For her
birthday
she
received
winter month.I there.
cards,· a congratulatory
cards and tables.
birth'day ""eeting from Presid.ent
86TH BIRTHDAY
• nh •
fr
. l
FIREMEN'S DANC.E
.
Eise ower, a flowering P1~nt ~m
I
WHIT~. W~. (Special)- ,the No~n Ludtherand Laditedes ~•
h
:M
The annual Firemen I Ball Will be other gifts an a ecora
ca e
Mthda". ~1~? B~~~r
gaC: held Friday evenin~, ~tan Thur- made b~ Mrs. Hllrold ~ensmer. ~~ there at noon far. a coopera- s~n's _orchestra ~bing the mu- though m .a wheelchall', she still
ttve birthday dinner. She was giv- sic. Ticke'.'9 may irtill be purchas- does pGatching andd hEanglisd~ohrk, reads
~. DonatiOJ?,s .are sought also as ~th erman an . n
papers,
en a cyclamen plant by the group. ~ dance IS the only l50urce Qf lis~s. to the radio and watches
She aho received cards and gifts mc~me the volunteer firemen have televmon.
11
b'cm Irieodll who were not able to dunng the year.
attend the dinner. Mrs. Lake is
CLASS OP 1930
the oldest Homer resident born in MUSICIANS PARENTS.
.
wmTEHALL,. Wis. (Special)ETl'RICK, Wis. {Special)- Par- Members of the class who graduatHomer Township. Her parents settied in Homer Valley in 1855. Mrs. ents oi schoo; musicians of the ed from Whitehall High School in
:Mary Rick is the oldest Homer res- Gale-Ettrick High School will meet 1930, are to meet in the Legion
ident. She was born m Waseca.
at the Ettrick Elementary Sch<>:>l rooms in the city hall Wednesday
Feb. 16 at 8 p.m. A program will at 8 p.m. Plans are being-made to

:g~~!i,lc;~<:~:f~~l'~
fri:1a,!

At an open house at the Stock•
holm :Mission C h u r c h · Jan.
23, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Jenion celebrated their silver wedding
anniversary. A short program was
iollowed by a reception. Decoration.s were silver and pink, and
tall .white tapers were in silver
candle!ticks. The anniYersary cake
centered a small table. The couple entertained immediate relatives and the Rev. and Mrs. H.
Gustafson and the Rev_ and Mrs.
Lund, at their table,
A. B·errrnian,
"'""'
and were
served by the Ladies Aid,
Merritt Erickson poured at
th coHe table
The wedding
caie wa/cut by ·Miss Inger Rened b th
d
Y e
drickson an was .sen·
:Misses Carolyn Nelson and Carolyn Sheldon.

Mrs.

f Feel So Smart
~

.' .

SAVED $60\

Yes, that's right!

We were
able·~ save $60 on my new
diamond because we bought
it at CICHANOWSKI'S JEWELRY STORE on MANKATO
AVENUE. Th!!y are just wonderful people to do business
with • . • and we were convinced that tlie diamond we
got was pri,ced lower than
any comparable ring in town.
· Find out for yourself how
grand it is to do business at

Cichanowski's
~Jewelry Store
Jewelry at
.. NoaraWHOLESALE Prices

313 Mankato Ave, Phone 5788

Home-S hool.
A
. .
ssoc,a
,on • .
N
Ch
ames

a,rmen

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)Members ol the Hoine-School All~
· t·mn of. th. e C.a tholic
ce· ntral
socia
.
Gra_de School. heard rep?rts by
yar1~us committees at their meetmg m the school hall Feb •. Z.
New chairmen of the committees

~~no~~

Pbtluck· Dinner

· DURAND, Wis. (Special)'-The
Durand Woman'i; Club enjoyed its
annual poUuck dinner at Durand
High School T\lesday eve!iing: Mrs.
Jo Boehrer, Mrs. s. S; coddori,
Mrs. I. L, Blose .and Miss .Elva
Smith were hostesses. At the business .· meeting which ton9 wed, it
was announced toafthe-Bi-County
Conference will be held in Durand
April 19. Mrs. W;. E. Thurston
.Mrs~ Valentine Hoeser and Mrs'.
Robert-Goodrich were n 11 med on a
committee to make arrimgements
for the event. The distrft:t meeting
will be held in Eau Claire J\pril
29

be
cians
presented
and lunch
by will
the be
school
in cllarge
JDusi- thil
hold agroup
25th amrlversary
the coming reunion
summer
of
of Mrs, Albert Severson, Ettrick. according to Clarence Mathson. '
Mrs. John Taylor, Frenchville, is
-·-.- ,
secretary of the group.
OUR SAVIOUR'S AID
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)RETURN FROM TRIP
Mrs. C. I. Anderso~, La Crosse,
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Mr. and circuit president, will be a guest
Mrs. Julius Erickson have return- at the meeting of Our Saviour's
ed from .a ·motor trip to Florida Ladies Aid the afternoon of Feb.
and other southern states. At Gard- 17, at a mission box program to be
ner, Fla., they visited an uncle given under the direction o£ the
.and aunt of Mrs. Erickson. .They Mmes. Isaac Isaacson and Vernon
also visited several cousins, re- Nehring,
siding in different paints in the
state. Visits were made to Ft. LIBRARY MEETIN.G
.
u
.,,eyers, ·u
»-•a~co I s1an.d .and SheU MWHITEHALL
W
Luk Wis.
lib (Special).
will
Beach and Silver Springs,
aiee Tre!ipeaie~~~ounty
CHIMNEY ROCK AID
Library Club and Miss Eliza~eth
WHITEHALL, -wis. (Special)- Burr, library consultant, Madison,
The Chimney Rock Ladies Aid will at the public library Monday, beserve a noon luncheon after Sf!l'V• ginning with a 12:30 p.m, potluck
ices at the Lutheran Church Sun- luncheon. Miss Burr will talk on
day. Hostesses will be the :Mmes. publicity.
Arnold Barne.son, Juli~ underson, WHITEHALL PTA
Morton Gunderson, Oliv . awkenwmTEHALL Wis. (Special)son,
Kn~~on, Da~
Whitehall school board representsI
d arvey
on an
sw
tives will discuss the proposed new
!
an ·
school addition at the meeting of
[ HILLSDALE CAMP.
the PTA Wednesday evening, The
STOCKTON, Minn. (Special)- public is in'vited to this program
Mr. and Mrs. William engler will which ~ · open at 8:15. Classbe host and hostess to Hillsdale rooms will be open at 7:30 p.m.
Camp 2873, RNA, at their home for i!llrentl to visit prior to -the
Saturday at 8 p.m. A special guest meeting,
_will be M:s. _Dorris Kinder, Spring SQUARE DANCING
Valle~, ~tr1ct dep)lty. Plans for PICKWICK, Minn. (Special~
!]le dis~ct cop.vent!on to be he.Id Cen~al films and pictures folm Lewiston this spnng will be dis- lowed by a social hour of square
cussed. Lunch w!}!. be served by dancing will be the program for
the hostes:S. !°amilies en the JDem- the Pickwick PTA meeting Feb. 15
bers are mvited,
at 8 p.m. AD.yone hllving any snap.
shots scrapbooks, or other ma~
ENTERTAINS GUESTS
.
.
teri i rta· · to th
t nm l
M~ ~ga~~~e~
at w~c~ is a~kii to
it to ~~~=eW:g
s arJone axw
was os • which is O n to the ublic,
pe
·
P
·
ess to 15 guests! was held at th e
.·•·
home of her mother, Mrs. R. B. CARD PARTY
STOCKTON, Minn. (Special)Maxwell, 303 '?f. Wabasha St.,
Tuesda~
evenmg:
~t-of-~~ Cards were p}ayed at six tables
~ests -1D~luded Mtss GlllllY r=, Saturda:y: evening at. the Stockton
Mllllleapo~, ~-- '.111°m~s McCon- commUlllty card party, Lunch was
non who 15 vmting ~ J>arents serv~ by Mr. and Mrs, Edward
w1?,lle. en rout; to California, .and Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Daniel
:Miss :Maxwell s fiance, Lt. (J.g,) M,,d Mrs, Rus~el Phillips. The next
Lloyd D. Fernald Jr., Norfolk. Va. card party will be Feb, 19. The
committee consists of Mr. and
MUSIC STUDY CLUB ,
Mrs N D Ellison and ··u- ·,.n·d
GALESVILLE, Wls. (Special)·· · ·
.w.r • .,.
The February meeting of the Mrs. Herm3l\ Zanders, Lewiston.
Galesville Music Study Club has ANNOUNCE MARRIAGE .
.
been postponed- for one week,lt WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special:>-,:;
has bi:en announced by offieers, Mr. and ·Mrs. Robert.H. Clark,
and will be .held Feb. 21, at the s.alem, Ore.! announce the marLutheran pansh hou_se: The change ~ge. of their dau~ter, Jean Luwas d~ to ,conflicting., engage- cille, to Ja,ck Austin Cater, The
:r;nents.• Amencan Opara · will be ceremony was performed Feb. 2 -at
the topic developed by .~rs. Her- ~gene! Ore. The couple is makman. Dopp for the meeting, and mg their home at St, Helens Ore,
serving will be the Mmes, Forest Mr. Clark is a nephew of Dr 'R. L.
Uhl, Hubert Flaherty, William MaeCornaek, Whitehall, anci Mrs'.
Weverstad, Alton Dopson a.nd Kath• Clark is a niece of Dr. A. J. Lamryn Aminrud.
berson, Whiteball.
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Danaher; lunch, Mrs. Violet 'Kamphr
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CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) -

Nielson Motor Tr1111k Sales. Caledoilia, won a $2,882 contract for
delivery of a. two.ton dump truck
WYKOFF, Minn; (Special)-Mr, and box. at the Houston County
and Mrs. Franklyn Speer observed Board of commissioners meeting
their 25th wedding anniversary Wednesday, according to County
reb. 6 atfun :pen hiu:e froi\~/0 Auditor Miss Dolores Hauge~
p.m. a
e ome o r. an
s.
Legal bids for equipment rental
c1won ~!Ile~.O!ta
d M
during the coming construction sears. Y e
u poure. ,
rs. son were· accepted; detours· set; a
Elmer Speer cut the anruversary bond for the new county assessor
cake and Mrs John Speer had
· ·
was approved, and a school land pecharge of the guest book. The cou• tition hearing was scheduled.
ple rece1'ved gifts, c rds and a
a
Common School District 2 asked
'•money tree" holding 25 silver dal- to be dissolved and annexed to Dislars..
.
trict 30, Brownsville; This petition
Frien~s and .relatives attended will be heard at 2 p. m.,March 9 in
fr
om LiRmehSptrmggFandt ~hesWter, the courthouse. A $2,000 bond on
1owa;
.oc es er, , oun ~m, . Y· "-old . Renslo, new
...H.o. tiston c.oun,
k 0 ff • Spnng Va11ey• Ostrander and ...,.,.
ty assessor who will take. office
Le Roy.
a
Feb. 16; wa's approved. The annual
TO Tt;XA~
report of fees an~ ~1noiutnent;s :,f
KELLOGG, . Minn, (Special) - electecl county oHi,ml!l Wlrnrl!l!l!I~Mrs. Peter Riester left Tuesday for ed :i,nd pla~ed. on file. Fund depos1Hamilton Texas where she _will tones, designated at the annual
spe~d an '·m d-z•-lte·
= . ti me wi'th h er meeting
. . · in. January
· ' were con•
son-m-law and daughter, Mr. and fu,ned, . . .
. .
Mrs w B Edmiston
Other bidders on the .ttuck were
. . . . -.- •
Johnson Chevrolet Co.; Houston;
FLY CREEK AID
.
La Crescent Motor Co.; Borger MoWHl'l'ElfALL, Wis. (Spec~al)- tor Service and Thorson Motor &
The Fly Creek Ladies Aid'Will me~t Implement .· Co., Caledonia, and
at the Palmer Peterson hollle Fn- Foss Motor Sales, Spring Grove.
day afternoon, H~stesses with Mrs. . Equipment rental bidders ~re
Peterson will -be the Mmes. Ern- Willilllll Rlunlo •& Sons, Canton;
est Fromm and Jame, Johnson, Lloyd DeBold; Hokah; Ben Erwm
__
& Soll$, Cal.ed.oru. J. L. Cartier;
BIRTHDAY QPEN HOUSE . . Spr;.,,. Grove· Bob Grams BrownsLEWISTON, Minn. (Special)- . ille.._H • ·tz '& ·s · 'th c' l d . .
Relatives and friends are invited v : . em .
~ • a e 0 1!18•
to an open house to be gwen to Roverud Construction Co.? Spring
honor Mrs. Louise Wirt at the. El• Grove; ,H.ector- .Construction c?·•
mer Wirt home Sunday from 2 to C:aledoi:ua, Lyle Nelson, G. ~- Grif5 p.m. on her 80th birthday.
. fitb.a nd Bert Sweet, Caledorua, a nd
-Lorm Hargrove, Peterson:
.

·a;

tery.

.

·

. .

·.

, . - . "' .·..

He died. Monday evening:-following ·an illness ·of.· several·· weelts;
He was born here Dec. -20, 1882,. a
son of the late Mr. and
Peter
Schiltz Sr. ·
."
· · lie married Bardibara; UoHmaHmi
of C~ledonia who. ·,ed.m 1~09'. e
mamed ~earl Langstfum .m' 1917
who survives as do .ll so11, Ra)'mond! L~ .Crosse;, two d!,lughtera
by his first mamage, ,sister M,
Geryase, Ab.er~een, .S.. D., and
Mrs. Jo~ (Armi)l_a) Sulliva1:1, Du-•
luth, Mmn.; S.IX grandc1!fidren;
three brothers, John I". Schiltz and
Peter w. Schiltz,_ Caledonia/ and
Th~~ore J. S..chil
.. t2; · S_anta.... Ana,
Calif., and three sisters, Mrs• .J. ,c.
Koel and Mrs. Anthony Koenig,
Caledonia, and Mrs. Carl Aneleberg, Minneapolis.
·

Mrs:

a

. Winona Deaths
· · . , ..Leon Rolbiecki
.
. Funeral services for Leon• RolMeck4 39544th St., Goodview, wµI ·
be Friday at 9 a.m. at S_t. Staruslaus Catholic Ch~rch;, t:!1e: Rt; Rev.
N. ;F. Grulkowski, officiating. Pre- ·
liminary. services .will be at the/
Watkowski · Funerat Home. at 8.:~ ·
. a;m, Buriatwillbe in 5t, Mary's
. , Catholic Cemetety. The Rosary :
701 will· be :·said_at• the f1,1neral home
· . ·at .8 .p.m, , today by Msgr. Grul227 kowski. Friends . may call, ·there
from 2 to 4 p,m, and after 7 .p.lil,
today.

» •

···•·

·
···... . · .· Blrthl
. .· .
. Mr. and.Mrs •. Roj)ert Mrozek,
-E. 2nd · St., a son•.•. · .. ··
. •.
Mr: and Mri. Donald Smith,
E. 5th St., a son, .
.
.,
1>l11eh11rgo• . .
Mrs. Bruce E.· Thompson;. 280
·center St. . •· ..' ·.· · ......·
.Mr.s. AnUJoiiy Goebel and :baby,
Wini>nl\ Rt. 2• _. ,.· .... ·•·. .• .
.· Baby gir}Schuh, 4455 6th st,
Golidview. . .·
. ,
··•. . .
.. Mrs. Willlam:T. Larson and baby,
201rE. King.St; .. ·• . . •. ••. ·
. Mrs Dan Behm ·and baby Stockton • •.
, .·. •·· •· .· · ..
.' · · •
· Mrs.. Roman Kamrowski, Pickwick
· . . ·..
.
MIB: Cle~ Rettig, Stockton.
David H
st Charles
·
.· . e!.m, ·. · ·
. .
• Charle• Rlllser, 378 Center St,
·

,

OTHQft

·.

.

,

Mansueta: Bratek
FuneraLservices. for Miss Man-··.
sµeta Bratek, 665
3rdSt.;will be··.
Saturday atl0;30 a.in .. at St. Castmir's Catholic Church; the Rey. J. ·.
l>. Hurynowfoz officiating. Prelim-' ·
in~i:y services will be at the Wat~
kowski Funeral. Home at lo a.m.
B':ll'ial
be in St. Mary's ~ath- .
oli~ Cemetery; The Rosary will be i
said at the funeral home at.8 p.m:
toFrd_aHyua.rny·.dn·.·oawti·c7z:.30Fpri~men'·d·sFrim.da11yy.c.;!ri.··•
there after 7 p.m. today and aftet ·
2 p.m; Friday. ·
·
·

w:

wm

··

·

.BIRTHS

.

Miss

·

·. ·

· ··· ·

·. ·

Dr, frank>T. Benoit

Funer. al s····ervices• .lo.·r Dr .. F.raiik.
T, •B.enoit;.1079 W. 5th St., ,were
conducted at 10 ·a.m. today at the-·
Cathedral. of the Sacred Heart,
the Rev. Joseph LaPlante officiat-i_

f2~urch, Clearbrook. He died ~an. Wis., Feb. 6. He was born Dec; 2s, 1875, at
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Red Wing, the son of Mr. and Mn.
Andrew Anderson and moved here Georgia Ethel Cady, Lewiston,

g1:tholi~~~e~:;.
Legiori color guard. and firing;
squad conducted military serv.(ces
at the grave,• Pallbearers were

~b:i.4.m~:rla': .·.

~?fls si~~g:f:

5
wiih~frit!dts:tt:
.of Minn., •
---. ::~~tr£a;:;g;;t,
McIntosh, Minn., Nov;: . 28, 1905.
M .. . . I C t
Willa.rd Angst and El~w.orth Fos_te.r,.:.
She survives as •do two daughters,
. un1c1pa .· our .
. ':{\tending the serv.ices from out •
M.
Ii
. of
were.Mr. aiid:Mr~ George ,
~;J·E~~~esa!0b1fego, t!Wf.:°o:;
-WINONA
Conti,. cousin, Crookston, .. Minn.;
grandson; two sisters: and one 'W~am Rumpca, .606 .Huff ~t;, Airs. Mary Ten tis, Kellogg, Minn,;
brother, Mrs. Emma Rosaaen, cal- was fined $10 after ple_adin~ guilty. Mrs •. Ruth 'Perkinson, Cincinnati,
edonia; Mrs. Walter Krug~r; Green to I! charge of oper~tmra. motor Ohio, an<l. Mr. and Mrs/ He,tbert •'
Bay, Wis., and Arthur AD.derson, vehicle with no dnver s ,license, Zschokko, Frank>_ Zschok1'e, . Mrs.
Caledonia. A son and a daughter H!3 was arrested by th!:! Mmnesota. Edward c.orbin, Mr;·an~ Mrs, R •..
are dead. . .
· ; . . · · . Highway •J>attol . on Sarnia street. R. Messing and Mr. and Mrs. Leo ..
Anderson was serving bis second at 7:~ p,m,. s~turday. ·
Brisboi!l, st; Paul, . ·
·
term as commissio.ner_ ..from the . farkin. g deposits of ~1 were fo~
.
. a .
.
.
ard district and was one of, the :fe1ted by. James ·~ohner Jon. six Before the adoptlon of standard
founding fathers in the organiza~ counts), Mrs. F. Silbau_gh and ~- time in the United States in 1aaa '
tion of Clearwater in· 1902 when lyn s. Morgan Jr.; for meter ~10- there were 27 different times in,,
residents petitioned for separation latlons;. Ray; L!ewellyn, for . un- Michigan,- .38 .. in·.· Wisconsin, 27 .. in
fro.m Be.ltrami County. H.. e .w.as the proper parking, . Jule W,hetstone Illin. o.is. an.d. 23. in IIidi.an.·a.
(on two counts) for parkmg over .:..-:.....;......;....--_-:,.-:-:.....-..;;........._______,_
first postmastei". to serve the vil- > . · ·· · ..· . ·• • . · · .
··.
;
lage. He learned the prm.·tin. g busi- 20 ho!ll's; ifobn Pouglasi for .over-.
tinie parking and par!nna 011 the
nesi. at tlie Caledonia Journal of.
·. .
··. · . · · • · ·... :
.
£ice.
wrong aide,.of the:street,

Wea··th er. .·

James Saxe ·

(Special~Fu-.

MONDOVI, Wis.·

neral serviees for Jatne!I H. Saxe, T"M·P.ERATUR·E,;, .. L·,..,;wH· "'RE.
92 Buffalo C0 unty· res1'de· n··t ~or the· ..
,,. "' ;:,"'
c
• 90 years
·
I' · ·
·
·
past
who · died
Tuesday
, High. Low Pree ..
evening at the ·Luthel:'an Horne Dul~ th .. · · • ' .. • · · · 17 - 15
here, will be held .Friday at 2 P-m. Intl Jilalls --.. . . . . 6 -23
at. thl! Methodist ChurC!h, thl! Re\', M ~ . ' Faul • •• • • 30 - 12
Floyd Fahlgren officiating. .
Ab!lene · · · · · · • • · · · 7~ . ~
He was born Nov .. 17, 1862, in Chicago · •·· .. •·•· • 47 ·
59
Pe.nnsylvani.a . ·a.n.d move.d wi.th bis. Des
Denver.·"
Momes ......... 32
1
p<1rents to the Town, of Naples In
. . .·.
. • •H • • •
14
57
1864. He lived . at Nal)les until Kansas .City ""''
moving to Mondovi in 1911;. He Los Angeles ...... 71
42
entered \:be Lutheran Home in Miami.............. 70
67
1954.
. ..
. ... New Orleans • • .... 66 •· . 55
S~rviving are: One :son, Claire, New rork' ; .•.••. , 42 . 35
Mondovi; one sister;·,. Mrs •. May Phoerux . , .•••••.• ~ • ~.
Hicks, Pepin, and· one grandson; Seattl,e ...... •. • ••. ·41
· Friends may caU at the Colby Washington .•... -.. 49
37
4z: Heiner Funeral .Hom~ ·tonight Winnipeg ·······-·· 9 -20
1111d until U ll.m.<Friday and then
c
at the church until-time of serv~ · · ·
··. ·
M.
· · · d.
·
ices. Burial will. be in Oak .Park
House,
,
.
Cemetery.
·
·
· · ·· · ·· · ·
··

.z:

Simon

1:1

., ,

'

Archer-Dan.;~•~: .
Pr·o· f1"ts Ann·o·u· n·c· ed· .·

.

•

All.the bills for th!i month
· · are paid at hcime and in .a ·
very few :minute&• My can• ·
celled checks· are legal re- ·
ceiptsi T~· savingi~ time.·
. and effort· 19, a blessing. 'tf?
· homemakers and it costs
only.a dime.)' call it a ieal
.• .bargain. · . . ·
. . •
. . :.. Start enjoying all' the ron- .

a ison

Res·raurant, Has .Fire.

..

•

of

:s.

wm

be

....,_=.ll

. inj{ by check:. Open.

a D.,,_

A.-Time checking account.

known downtown Madison dining
spot ;..:. the Si111on House ""."' was

· .. .. .

swept
ing, .....
bf· a· $150,000
. •• fire
· ··... ·.this
· morn.;.
.•

. ·. ···"':'.•.·~· .·8.t1
.

.. Two, employl!s who)ived on the

...,

. 1Jenience and·safety pf.pay-

.
.
. .
. .,
.MADISON, Wilv (Al ....; A well•

.

.·

'

f

...d2_ •· ·•·. ·.· •·
."1
..·..· ·.,~·.·1
.• . N··.IA·I'· · ·.·....•:.-

'·.A'.·
.. ···.·. . ~.·.··H ~ ·

J··c··.gO.•
..· . ~ · . · . ·

third floor of · the building, . Karl ··
Menge, 36,· and !'lark Martin;. :?S,
were forced to JUmp µom a fire
escape. when smoke·, and flame_s
blocked their .way• to .· the grouna
floor; They used the !!Scape, leaping off at 10 feet above the gtound.
N/!ither. was ,injured... : . . .
Orif fireinaP, Eugene Peterson, .
27; was. oyercomt! by smoke. : ·

·.o···u·
..·

PHONI 216 h ,ouatu AND MAIN
w,i.oNA,MINNUOTA

·

'.1Wit

1roii
,! , . ·. \ r) <: .·•·• · l
•·toget
i . . ·. GlOIGR~ ~
t/)is . low~cQst··•·· ~I
i@U DOR BR

H. ·, ·G· · · A k . . ,
ei . er,s. ,· · .. ro.up·.. . s. .s

;M

19ss·> ·

TAYLOR w· . B . to Mr
d
.
. , . 11.-:- orn. . . , an .
Mrs. Arnold Simonson, Taylor, a
9 lb., 9 oz. daugbt':r, Annabel ~fari~, at Luther llosp1tal, Eau Claire,

CORAL
WHITEHALL,
CITY CLUB
Wis, (Special)-..pending
' Detourson for
Trunk
construction
Highway 76
Jobs
in 14INNEAPOLl~Net
'
profits •. o£
The Coral City Friendly Circle Caledonia and Wilmingto~ tQ'!11- $3,244,034 or $1,.pt per share,· for
will meet at the . school Monday. ships and SAR 7 from the Junction· .the: six months · ending ~ecember
AU members are to bring 25-cent of Highway 44 at Hokah to the 31;. 1954 were annowiced today l!y
valentine gifts and food for the junction with Highway 76 were de- Arcber-Danjels0Midland. Co. · This
lunch,
signated. • ·
.
..
.
. is an increase ol ,approxima'IA!ly SO
.
.
A delegation from county sports- pet' cent over the sam~ .six months
BUFFET SUPPER.
.
men"s .C!lubs .asked the. commis- in 1953 when earnings tqtaled $2,~
LANESBORO, MIIlll. (Special)- sloners to raise. the rattlesnake 158,037; or. $L31 per share,
Mr. ~d Mrs. Corday Th.ompson bounty from 50 cents to $1'. T!Je
The board of directors.also deentertamed l5 gues~s at their home matter was tllk!!il under advise• dared a dividend of 50 cents per:
last Sa~rday evenmg. at a ~Uffet ment.
share payable: March 1; 1955 to
supper m honor of tbeJr son-m-la.w
II
stqckholdets of record Fe)>ruary
and daughter, Mr. a nd M:rs. Da_vid
<
,18; 1955 .. ' This is ADM's ·11-ith
Drake. who were recently mamed; .·
cash dividend and its 94th con-.
~
EAGLES MEETING
,
secutive d.1v1·dend., ·• · . ~,
·....
Plans fo. r publii; party Feb. 1_7
The election of four. new offi~
I H tr d £ th d
.
cers was also ariiiounced,· John H.
at. the Eag. es a an or e is.
. .. · .
•. · .
,
Daniels of St. l"aul, Burton. W.
tr1c;t meeting to be hel!1 ·Feb. 2_7
=broeder - of, .Minn.eap.olis,.. and.
were mad~ at the meeting of Wl~
nona Aerie, Fraternal Order of
:~d:eohro·.:!:!o~leit;d ~ss?s~
Eagles, at the Eagles Hall Wedvice . presidents,. William . O, Foe1~
nesday evening. · There were 30 SOUTII ST. l"AUL ~The Cen- ker of Miinieapolis was elected as~
members present;
tral Livestock Assn. is asking that sistant" secretary. . . .
. ·.··. · .·
LEGION AUXILIA.RY
brucellosis · tests·· be' suspended
'· D
BLAIR, Wis.. (~eci~l)-- ~e insofar as beef heifers are con- The destroyer is .one of •. the
Knudtson, Mattison Legion Awtil- cerned.
Navy's oldest" ship types. It .has
iary will meet in the legion roo.ms Delegates by resolution Wednes- kept pace, with modern .develop.
Feb. 15 at .s p.m .. Mrs. ~n11rd day, suggested to the State Live- ments since thel870's. <:.
Helge~on . will present a ~op1c . on :Stock Sani4lry Board that such .;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;~.;;;;;:;:;j,;;;;;;;;;;;.
Amencan1sm, ffostesses Will be the animals pose no dangerin spreadMmes.. Ernest Johnstad, Jerome ing the. disease becal.ise they are
Mattison and Ray Nereng.
shipped to market; Present :ntles, ·
•
NURSES ALUMNA&
tb.e resolutii:Jn said, result :oiily.Jn ·
. WIDTEHALI,,; Wis .. ·. (Spec~al)-- excessive handling of cattle. . .. .
The Nurses Alumnae As.socJation
The association did go on record
of this area wiU meet Monday ev~ for . a · continuation of >legislative
ning at the home of Mrs. ~arvm grants for control··
brucellosis.
Spangberg, Whitehall, according to It also roted against a proposed '
announcement .· by .Mrs. . J'oseph increase from· five to· seven Of the
Paulson, Chimney ~9ck,
sanitary.. boards on groun d s it
..
. .. ....would_havCre riobeneficiat.eHect
IN FLORIDA>·
.
. Norns anes generaLmanager
GALESVILLE. Wis. (Spe~ial)-. :for· the 162,ooo:.'member , f;O-<>peraRalph Myhre, hea.d '?f ;the <;til!le~ tiv:e,: reported •l,975,000 .animals
son>Myhre store,.111 m Flonda-for: ·were marketed·. last'. year· for.
a winter vacatioIL He .drove south, '$120,908,638. The $143,060 ·patron~
and has tentative plans fol'. further age dividends paid amounted t6
~xcursiori to CUba,and neighboring i7. cerits on each dollar ot com•
1.slands. He plim.s an. absence of missions received, he said. ·. ·
about. '!Jlree weeks,. He is at ~t~ .· Lloyd Wils~n, Frankfort, s.D,,
Lauderdale wh91:e the ~eve Sacias was. added to. the board of.directors
and the Selmer Se~er:sons, Gales- and two Minnesotans were· re.
ville, are foi;- the ~mter; ·
• elected~Mmas
Hicks, Tracy,
. · .· · .· · · -.-.\
and Carl Roeder Stewartville .· ' ·
S,TUDY CLUB . ' . . ' ' .,· . . .
.· · . D
. ..
.. WHITEiIALL,. ·.Wis.· (Special··· F- S ·& c· ·c··Lu· ·.·B ·..
· Wbiteh 11 M ' . Stud
Club .
. · ·
.be ente:iaine~~ the. hbme of ·. WHITElIALL; ·. W,is_. (Spe~ial½
Mrs. E .. A. Sle«eland, pig e O n Mrs. ,Olger Steen
ente~m_ the
Falls, :Monday evening insie~d of ~ & C Club ?,fonday .e.ven~g.
withMrs.c;·B.M~1:'>YasorufmaJ!y CA.llDINAL HOMEMAKERS
.
planned; ?lfrs. Pruµp Tho.mte _will · WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special).... ·
be ~o,,ho~tess_ .Topics on. Amepcan Mrs,· George Stuve will entertain .
muszc will be p.!:'eseI1ted. Jry. Mrs. ~e cardinalHonJemakers Monday
R. L ... Maccornack, . Mi's •. E. A. at 2 p.m. . .. ·. · , . - . · .· ... ·.. •
Sletteland an~ Mrs•. Ralph Rasmu,s- .. · · · .. · .· .. ·. . ~ . . ., . . , ..
SOni The hymn of the<JllOnth wi11,PLEASANT VALi.EV CLUB . <
discussed. by Mrs: .Berger Lund, ··· The. Pleasant Valley Soei'al Club
and there will be.ripecial music bf ~ ' meet at th!:! home of Mrs.
Mrs; SlettelimB, Mrs. John A.' ..Ja• .William Zenk, 2.14 Market St;, S;i~
cobsen and. other memb~1.
· urday attenioon. ·.·
·
1..........;...,...,;____

E. nd·..Br•u·c.·eII.0"..···IS•
Tes·fSon·
· B·e··ef·

.

10~

town

.

·

At Win,Qna ' .
G
·
·.· I Hosp•tal ..
. . enera · · . . . I

FEBRUARY

~~!n

Le·f•. ·.C.on.Irac·'1·. s
.

.

·..
Frank Schilh ' · · • ·. ·.· · . .
CALEDONIA, 'Minn, (Special)WEDNESDAY
Flllleral servfoes' for Frank Schiltz,
. . . Admissloris
.
.
La Crosse, a former Caledonia res- . .. .·.. .
•·• , , . . . _ ·.
ident, were'held today .At the Schu- • Mrs. 1:eresa. Cheslik, 406 E. 3rd
machet Funeral Home ·and at St; St. · · ·
. . · . .·· · . ·. • · ·. ·
Joseph's Cathedral, .La.·. Crosse. ·.· Mrs, Oscar Gerth, 655 Huff St.
Burial was in St. Mary's Ceme0 "aMllbi:sorn· ~orge Mrachek, ·, 853 E.

Guesi night. is planned for the
D1arcb meeting to •be held March
8 in the River Room at tlie Stoppe
Cafe.
·
.John Keyes, principal of the Durand Grade School was a guest
speaker. at the meeting 'Tuesday,
and spoke on the school patrol,
which th. e club sponsors.. Mr
.. K
. eye. s
praised the patrol group and the
club voted to entertain patrol
members at a movie.·
A social hour of square dancing
and ·games was ·enjoyed in the
gymnasium and a panel aiscussipn
Albert Anderson
was ca.rr1·ed in by the program.
CALEDONIA, Minn: (Special)· 1 services
·
for Alb. er t AD..d.ercommittee, Mrs. Norman Latshaw, F unera
Mrs. E. C. Fisher, Mrs. C. K. son, editor of the .Clearwater
Brainard and Mrs. Ralph Blair. (Minn.) Leader and former Rous·
ton county resident, were held
11
.
Jan.· 26 at· the First Lutheran
·

.

TwQ-State De;1ths

Op~~I!~;u 'b:· h~,e:i~ ~ r:/dfa~n~:r~tz~~thB~~r:: t~~:t·rtyGe~~: :!t~i~· i~!~? .. omm.1ss1oners·
Elk Creek Lutheran Church Sun- ;:-thederb_. thBdethany, dcelebrated her health and welfar.e, Mrs. Robert
·

day in celebration of the 25th wed- ....
11'
ay Mon ay.
cling
· rs ry of Mr and Mrs
Miss Magdalena Neumann was
Lawr:Or:veH.a Larson . of Osseo: botn in Germany Feb. 7, 1861, and
Hours will be from 2 to 5 p.m.
came to the United States when 12
wi th her parents who settled in
D
MNC CLUB
Winona County. Before her marOE!S MEETING
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Members riage she was employed in Winona.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) _ The at' the February meeting ~f the She was married to Herman MatOES will meet in the Masonic MNC Club at the home of Mra. A. A, zke July 25, 1879. They were the
Rill, ]'en. H, at s J>.m.
Buckmiller Friday afternoon, will first couple to be married in the
. KAH VISITORS
hear the topic,· "Wills," present- Norton Lutheran Church and they
Ho
ed by A. v. A. Peterson. Mrs. Wil- celebrated their golden wedding
liC'l.aalm pDa1:;fi1·oelt.icd ~kia~t.c:harge of a spe- !~vvererssaryan·esanbdefothreeirhi~2thdeanathd. 63rAft~
anHdO~.· MFrinnank· (SFpakibain)~

%5TH
STOCKROUJ,
ANNIVERSARY
Wis. (Special) -

WHITE.HALL, Wis. (Special)-:Mrs. C. E. Nordhagen talked on
Americanism, the. history• of the
flag and flag etiquette at the JDe':t•
ing of Hutchins-Stendahl Umt,
American Legion Auxiliary, Monday evening. In keeping with the
same theme Mrs. C; B. Melby sang
"':Land of Mine." .
.nk · ,
Sara Rice and J'Ulie.Bla , .piano
students of Mrs, .John A. Jaco.bsen,
entertained. with piano numbers,
the former playing "Clare du
Lune" and the. latter, "The ButterflY,"
..
..
Auxiµaryth~embers were urgi
to wnte
ell' congressman an
senators in favor of the proposed
National Security ' Training la.~,
which c~or compulsory milltary tra' g. ·. . .
..
Hostesses at the meeting were
the Mmes.
elvin Elstad, Grant
Klebig and~dolph Hanson.
. a

~;:gr:m.ere a:a~~:::ia.in~H·
ment, Orville Wagner; membershi,l>, Rainer Klug and Mrs. Mil(Special)- dred Huesby; finance and student ( .

Harold Nystrom, _decoration of
tr
nd th M s
W!:::.ni~~ Epp/ Ed:~d
Hartert,~uis Goldberg, Kenneth
RAn'tl Ilild Herbert Johnson.

....... .,

Auxiliary Meeting

~,:zn!:m:::s- The· Daily Record:
.

·

f4'MB!.lr

PRO!~.:'lf•~"I :

· . Individuals and entiTA funiilies are elig:illle
· · · fti
. . tor i>iotection against h<i~pital and doctor .
· 'billa ~er _the ,am~ua White Cross Plan~t- •_·:/1

aurptisingli low cost_

.

... .

..

•.... You. can
.. get morie·Y. for hoe,p.ital.bills.! for

surgery or doctor. treatments,. even specdiecl. .

amounts for medicines, blood traneftJeions,
x~ra11.and o.ther medicaLl!ervices. And,·
wag~em <ian get extra cash to help pay
hoUSihold eznenses when confined and unable .·•·
to 'll'l~k, whiither in 1,he ~ospital or at hotiie • ·· ·
under doctor's ~ · · . ..·
.. ·
••.. .
. ··.···you stve m6ney}>y selectiztgjilst the, pro-'·.•
•t.ec:tion yoli J1eed, becallSe you can ta~e alf or
·.··. cm·.". part.. of this.
•.
l9y,,.co·st·:.. Pla!l;. Ex..ce.ptl.ons.•' •. :
· nnd limitations are kept' al a minimwn; :r911 • .
. can usa · any hospital, any do.:tor you wish. ·.
· . All poµcies renewable·.at ~!lurer'~ option,
Mail coupon today for full information. . .·.
,
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Ike 'Greatest
U.S~ Blessing,'
Says Brownel_l

LEWISTON, Minn. - More than
300 attended the annual meeting
of the :-Lewiston Cooperative Association at the- St. Rose of Lima
Catholic Hall Wednesday.
Lester Felscll was named to the
l;>oard of directors succeeding Herbert Luehmann, Re-elected to the
board were George Mathis and Edwin Burfeind. Other directQrs are
August Roth, Homer Goss, Donald
E. Randall and ·Howard Volkart.
Manager Ernest Anderson reported savings ·of $11,000 on sales
of $216,000, The principal speaker
was Arnold Martinson, Midland_ Cooperative district 1 manager, who
disc11Ssed local operations and
showed movies,
The Mueller Brothers entertained during the noon luncheon.
Prizes were given throughout the
day, including a free bus trip to
the Twin Cities for 28 persons.

Bills Discussed
By Businessmen
At Area Meeting

ercury Sinking; Working Mother ~i:~:: G!:t:es;:.ker
·
.
ID}
. Ma. . . G
.
e. l. B. re_. ak.••·.
~;;;rt
1O f re ic:te
f . ·· f v····. ·

Bills introduced before the curThe thermometer went into a .nose dive. early today.· aqd weather
rent session of the state Legisla- forecasters in both Minnesota and Wisconsin agree. that the · worst
ture and their effect on business is yet to come. · .
CIIlCAGO !A\- President Eisen..
.·.
· · · . . . ·
.·
and industry were discussed by
Winona's. temperature dipped 35 degree~to a wintry 5 belo'Y _at
hower. is "o,ur greatest national
Chamber of Commerce· represen• noon today-and it's expected to be at least 10 below. here tomgbt.
blessing," says Atty, Gel!, Herbert
tatives from 13 Southeastern Min- Surrounding rural arE!as will have temperatures about 5 degrees colder.
Brownell Jr., and the nation's
nesota counties at the Kahler HoHighway conditions. this morning ·
.security " "firmly A!!C!.hored" to
tel at Rochester Wednesday.
him.
were described as fair by .the .dis- s' t"r. ·1·k·1~n·
o.· r.k.·e·.rs
Seven Winonans were present trier office at Rochester; but high
Brownell termed Eisenhower
·
·
and J. M. George of this city was winds were. expected to cau~e con"The one person, apart and above
siderable
drifting
in
Southeastern
presiding
officer.
Other
delegaall others among us, with the mill•
tions represented :Rochester, Owa- Minnesota. At noon a wind of· 20
tary experience, sagacity, leadertonna,
Mankato, Faribault, Austin, miles per hour with gusts to 33 Wa5
·.s·to·
.·
ship and temperament to plot a
Albert Lea, South St. Paul and reported at the Winona Municipal
course'of peace through the turbuAirport.
Red Wing.
lent, war-charged waters of our
Ice at Some Spota
_PITI'SBURGH !Nl-:Tbree· of five
Appropriations for the 1954-55
world."
ice
Pittsburgh
department stores ex~
There
were
isolated
spots
of
biennium were studied and speakSpeaking of the· President's role
in
the
district,
a
hangover
.
from
pected
the
~e!urn
totlay_ 0 ~ workfteer.s
ers compared them with recomas commander in chie£, Brownell
12 striking AFL unions a r
the
sleet
and
melting
snow
that
from
mendations of · Gov. Orville L.
D
said the national security is in
.
Freeman for the 1956-57 period. blanketed the area Tuesday night. alm~st a 15•montll walkout;
capable hands. He recalled the
Highways
along
the
soilth.
part
Umo~
leaders
Wednesday
ordered
.Other discussions developed inforPresident's budget message statestrikers back to work at Joseph
mational material on Minnesota's of the state were relatively clear. tbe
ment that the nation never has
No
precipitation
was
reported
in
Horne,
Frank & Se,der _and . Rose~public schools, proposals • to in•
sto~e_s but said picke~g will
been so well prepared in peaceareas
·
around
·
Preston,
Spring
bau!11
crease old-age assistance, repeal of
time.
b~ mte!1sified at· Kaufmann 8 and
the old-age lien law, withholding Grove and Preston.
:Brownell, addressing the Union The annual meeting of the of state income taxes, pupil aid to
Fur.ther north, however, the Gimbel s. ,
• . , •·
·
Valley
Association, junior colleges, personal property snow ranged froni half an inch at Thef said ne~ottali,ons at KaulLeague Club at its 75th anniversary Hiawatha
dinner last night, chose at bis sub- scheduled to be held at the Hotel tax exemption on household goods, Rushford to an inch and a half at mann 8 a nd Gimb~l .s · are . a t a
ject "The President of the United Winona tonight, has been postponed iron ore occupation tax amend- W. on and 4 inches in Waba- staiemate. Seven .unions previously
ID a
,
.
· agreed to end the long walkout
Stat.es." because be said the ques- because of the condition of the ment, increases in workmen's sba.
Street a.nd highway crews£ but did not return to work pending
highways
and
the
weather,
it
was
tion most often asked him was
compensation, fee increases ~nd were expecte~ to have most. o settlement with the others.
announced toclay by A. J. Ander- 1954 valuations of manufacturers' the accumula~o? cleared by noon,
"What is the President like?"
The latest union to reach agree,
The attorney general, one of the son, secretary-treasurer.
machinery and inventories.
but
the
driftmg.
~ould
cause
ment
is local 29 AFL building
No date for tbe meeting bas been
President's closest advisers, said;
trouble. Some drifting was ~:: service employes. It .agreed yesObjective Cited
set
as
yet,
be
said,
but
it
will
be
"Amidst the turmoil of this da.y,
terda.y to a five-cent a.n hour wage
Objective of the legislative study ported e~rly today. bet~een Ml
a fact has emerged: That this held sometime within the next group, said George in. opening the nesota City_ an,d Mmnetska.
hike and other benefits. None of
commander knows what to do, month.
Spotfy tee WH r.eported be,
its memhers work at Rosenbaiim's.
meeting, is not to act as a lobbyhow to do it, when to act, and.
tween Minnesota City and Wa•
The strike began Nov; 27, 1953, in
ing agency but rather to dissemiwhen not to act."
Architectural Firm
b~sha, but north of Wab;asha
a dispute over parcel post delivernate information to those busiH1ghw11y _61 WIii re.llltlv.ely
ies and helpers on trucks. Stores
nessmen who may want to make
..The acid test of national leader- Wins 2 State Awards
clear, _Mam highways arou1'd
have remained open but there have
ship lies· in public confidence,"
individual expressions to their
Red Wing wer11 reported rel,abeen no deliveries
Brownell added. "Never before in
John J. Flad & Associates of legislators, Similar groups have
tively clear at noon today, but
11 •
our time have the people of this Madison, Wis., which opened an been organized in other parts of
drifting snow W!I& prevalent
nation been more self-assured," office in Winona in July 18:54, ha5 the state.
a
on side roads.
.
been named winner of first and
A table of 1954 valuations of
Late Wednesday afternoon three
second honor awards in a com- manufacturers' machinery and in- cars
were repQrted in the ditch
Liquor, Lewd Books
petition sponsored by the Wiscon- ventories by counties revealed with five or six others stuck and
that Winona County is fourth in unable to proceed on Stockton.
sin Architect's Association.
OMAHA IA'l-"I.t will. be good."
Attacked in Iowa
The awards were for distinguish. the state led only by Hennepin Hill before highway crews arrived
That's
what Joseph T. Taylor,
ed accomplishment in architecture (Minneap~Iis), Ramsey (St. Paul} to sand the highway.
Bald
of
the food he will serve
67,
DES MOINES ~ - Liquor and and based on the firm ·s design of and St Louis {Duluth) counties.
Effects of the cold wave were as cook at the Douglas County Jail
lewd books were the objects of the Parker Pen Co._ industrial Valuation of tools, equipment and being felt today throughout Minhere,
bills on :me in the Iowa Legislature pl:int at Janes~ille, Wis., and the machinery in Winona County was nesota and Wisconsin.
"I've served some pretty strict
today.
Middleton (W1s.) State GradE> $628,620 and valuation of raw maMinnesota lows included 23 beOne measure would make it a School.
.
..
terials and goods in process and low at International Falls, 22 be- people," said Taylor, "and I had
· low at Bemidji, 20 below at Alexs no complaints." ·
misdemeanor to sell or give to 1:be architectural ~ompeti~on, finished was $627,480.
Then he named former Presiminors publications which present which attrac~d 49 ~~es by firms
Among the measures to increase andria, 17 below at Redwood 'Falls
dents
Theodore Roosevelt, Warren
"deeds of violence, bloodshed, lust throughout Wiscons~, is. held everr fees, of interest to Winona clubs, and St. Cloud, 15 below at Duluth
or immornlity." Comic books are rn:o years by the WIScon~ln as~oc1- is that of which Sen. John A. and 12 below in the Twin Cities. Harding and Harry Truman as
the primary target of the bill.
atio~, a chapter_ of the American Johnson of Preston is one of the The forecast is for lows of 20 to ainong those he cooked for; That
authors, b O O sting club liquor· 30 below in the northern part of was during the 47 years 'he was a
Rep. Tom Frey, a ·Republican Institute of Ar~hltects.
who says he is a •·wet," tiled a
Its p_u11'ose 1s to encou~age ~he licenses from $100 to $500 per year. the state tonight with 10 to 15 be· railroad chef, he 15aid.
~
bill to prohibit the mi:ting, selling ~pprec1_at1on of exce!Jence m b?~d- Other bills. would increase fees
in the north Friday.
or k~ping of liquor in private mg design, and to W;Ve _recognition paid to the securities division, low Locally,
the mercury Is not
Green
clubs.
of exceptional merit ID recently raise nurses licenses and the liexpected to get much over
''Now we will- know whether the completed structill'es; The awards censes now paid by insurance men
:i:ero Friday.
public really wants to make the are made_ on the bas_!S ol thf: ~wnd boost fees paid to bank exTemperatures in Wisconsin fell
state 'cracker dry' or liberalize er's requrrements, site conditions, an ,
GREEN BAY, Wis. -:-·Three .ofas much as 29 degrees as the
things so th at we can have Iiquor cost limitati.ons an d oth er ·Ii
. nu·tin· g ammers.
Objection to the location of the cold
front moved into the north- ficials of the Green Bay & Western
by the drink," he said.
factors.
proposed $16,000,000 .state hospital ern part of the state early today, Railroad were promoted during the
at Brainerd for mentally ill chil6 Below at La Crosse
annual meeting. of the board · of
dren -was expressed by T. M. Mc·
Grantsburg, the traditional cold directors.
Donnell, Rochester, if the hospital spot which is about 125 miles
E. V. Johnson was • promoted
is to be for rehabilitation pur• northwest of .Winona, had a low from general .manager to assistant
Chen. H-WMIN-WTCN poses. II ~uch is the case, he said, of 14 below, while Ea\1 Claire was to the president; L, J, Kelly from
Ch11nnel 4-WCCO
Channel 8-WKBH
Channel 13-WEAU
it should be located either at Ro- a chilly 5 below. It was 6 below general traffic' manager to vice
Channel 5-K~TP
Channel 1~KROC
chester because of its proximity at La Crosse.
president,· traffic, and H. W. McThese 1ut1np are reeetnd from the TV statllml t.114 an Pllbllahed u .• public to the Mayo Clinic or in the Twin
Coldest
spot
in
the
nation
this
Gee from assistant generar manMn1ea. '!'ha pa,- 1a uot ~ e fo2 llleaneet llrtlnp.
Cities near the University of Min- morning was Dickinson, N.D., ager
vice president, operations.
ll:00 a. m.
TONIGHT
5:C>O 11 • =·
nesota medical school. If the
hos- with a 27 below reading,
All
are
Green
Bay residents,
1--Tht
MornJng
Show
1--wonder!And
1
C:00 p. m,
5-Today-Gurowa:y
5--Commander Saturn
pital is to be for CustD?ia . Pl!I"·
Morning readings in SoutheastI-Cedric Adams Newa
11-l!reakfm .Club
8-C<lwoay Club
poses only, then its location 1s m- ern Mihnesota communities in5-Ne..-1 Picture
A:15- L m..
s-Prouam Prerlewa
½~P~~/i~"i'
consequential, said the speaker,.
"-Mel .J au Shaw
cluded 12 below at Wabasha and 4
&-.Fam D\xt~
~ 1 1 Timi
Colle9•
*•&p•i•tlens
~ - (.rl!,,
8-Sporn Report
below at Spring Valley.
l:llO a. m.
11--Cnaader Rabbit
~,u
m,
A study of Gov. Freeman's budThe Associated Press reported
"-Barker
BillP• cartoons
ll-Toda:;,-GUT01"~
11-Wealherh!rd
8:4.5 a. m,
s:so p. m,
get message showed that he recom- the Weather Bureau at Chicago
~Lon• Banger
"-Llbu'llce
8:13 J:1. m.
"-Axel and ma Do.r
mended an increase in the appro- said it could become the most
:s--George Grim
5-Teu Stan
S
T h
4---Sports With Rome
9:1)() L m.
10-Actlon Thealtr
priation for · Winona tate eac • widespread cold wave of the win+-To~ Weather
4---0a.rry Moon Sho"
11....capt.ain 11
ers College of $90,256 for the next ter.
~Yon Should Know
· ., ·
' 5-Dlng Don1 School
8-Tomorrow'• Hudllniu
u-we1,~
~~';.?ture
biennium
raising the figure from
11-J.
P.
PalchU
The
advancing cold front. stretch8-!.fiss Weather Vane
,:u a. m.
~llllle a! the D8.7
$779,048 'granted. in 1954-55 ,to ed from the •eastern · end of the
10--'fl"eaC!er
,l--Gan;- MOOTe Show
ll--J0:?::t..."1 Daly NeW1
l='~~:-"~owsports
$869,304,
The wmona appropria- Great· Lakes region on the north
1:30 a.. m.
6:lO _p. m..
6:00 p. m.
tion, however, is the lowest of all to southern Texas on the south. It
4--Garry- Moore Show
4--Dong Edwa.rdl N,wa
5-Way or !he World
S--Dinah Shore
4-Cedric Adam, Ne...-.
oi the state teachers colleges.
5-News Picture
touched off snow squalls in some
11-Sberill Sn
3-Anywhere U.S.A.
l--Pn,iews
Representing Winona at the con- areas.
9:-ts a.. m.
10-1i'ews, Sigh! & Sound
.
.
(-Garry
Moore
Sbow
l--Fartn Di,zerl
ference were George,
A. J. AnderH>--Sporu By Lmu
The cold front was moving m a
.5--Sllella.h Graham Shaw
8-S,,orts Repgrt
of
11-Lo:o." r..aninr
11--crusader Rabil
son, Chamber
Commerce secre- southeasterly direction.
10--Hollywood Todu
13-C=tooM
10:00 L m.
11-weatherblrll
tary, K. A. McQueen, S. J. Kryzsko,
6:'5 :p, :z:,,.
a
4--Gan; Moore Show
oi-.lane Froman Show
ll-Muslc
and
E. J. Sievers, Phillip A. Bau6:13
p. Nnu
m.
5-Bome
~amel New&
In
a
recent
Pennsylvania
sample
10-Home Show
"-Sport., With Rollie
mann and Gordon R. Closway.
I(;-Crasader Rabbit
school
survey,
1
child
in 5 had
11-TV Bingo
U-To Be Announe<!d
~;,;:,ti{now
Another meeting of the group
10!].:i a. m.
':':00 p. m..
&-Tomorrow's Headlines
will be held at Rochester March 2. bad tonsils 1 in 10 bad defective
4--Garry Moore Show
+-Ray Milland Show
vision, 3 in 100 had heart defects,
8-Mlu Weal.her Vattt
II
lb:to a. m.
$-You Bet Your LHI
IO-Weather
4--Strin It Rlch
and 77.9 per cent had one or more
3--~om Spew
11-Momlng Mone
11-Jolm Dai,- New1
BUFFALO CO, QUOTA
10--Yon ~I Your Llle
teetb that needed dental care. •
11:00 .a.. m.
8
11-Internatlonal PlayboUS!
"-Doug
~~
....
~
ALMA, Wis. (Special)- Ralph
1--V
.all.ant
Lady
13--&oldie.r P.arade
S-Tennessee Ernie
S-Eddle Fisher
La Duke and Laverne Linse, both
7:30 p. m.
FOLKS RAVE ABOUTOIJR
10,...TMmeu~ Elma
4--Cl.imax
~'10:~~.";~~vl
~
d
of Mondovi, left for induction into
11:15 a. m,
5--Justiee
4-Lo,·e of L!Ie
10-Sports By L!Des
the armed forces last Thursday as
8-J'ustice
11:30 a. m.
10--Liberace
n-run Tin Tin
Buffalo county's February Selec4-Seaich
for
Tomorrow
11-T !.!en 1r. Action
EVERY FRI4-Perr./J!,,~~ m.
tive Service quota. Both were vol- SERVED
$--Feather Your N ..t
13-Corli.ss Archer
DAY wHh bnad, sen •
10-FUlh!l' YOW' Nut
a-CAllll!l Nau-J
unteers for induction. Four other r6UI ,erv~• of ·4eUciODI
8:l>O p. "'·
11:45 a. m,
5-Dragnet
baller-tried pike, Fron.eh
~ : ; ' Rabbit
men made the trip for physi,eal frles,·
"-Tot Guiding IJaht
8-The Sean:h
eole 1la.w,- and 1.arU:00 m.
'7:00 p. m.
examinations. The group had · tire. iauee .. .- . . . . . ... . . . .
JO-Dragnet
I
4-Charles Mccuen
11-Stm- Ionight
Se"ed
6
p.m.
lo
~
p.m.
~~'hr.on
breakfast
at
the
Alma
Hotel
as
5-News JD Sl&'bt
13-Dragnet
l--Disneyland
guests of the American Legion
11-Noon Time El:PIUI
!,:!ll J). m..
com: ONE -=:::-com: ALLI
U:15 p. tn. 4--Four Sw Playho,ise
10-Attwayno Travel
Auxili·ary.
••
TO TBE NEwt.T. BEJ>ECORAflD
11-0= & Harriet
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Hiawatha Valley
Meeting Postponed
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Cook for Presidents
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Bay Railroad
Promotes 3 Officials
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300 Attend Meeting
Of Lewiston. Co-op

. .

::::h:da: :r!rs::::1.a,a~:

n.Jf.ale· uaxes E~::~r:· : :~r~;Uon.

•· .. · .

· ST, PAULb·l.4?--workingllmQ th ers
employing . aby,sitters · wi get a
financial break· if the Minnesota
House has its way. . . • ·
• RepreseI1tatives v o t e d late
Wednesqay, 87-26, to, let such
mothers earning up_ to $4;5oo anntially to deduct as rriuch as $600
froi:n gross income in figuring their
state taxes.
·
·•
Deductible amounts would. de;.
crease for. those .earning over
$4,500 a year-with no deduction
.allowed for those earnillg more
than $5,lOO.
·
..
·
. Rep .. Peter :Popovich, St. Paul,
attacked the b.ill on grounds that,·
when both parents worki there are
more juvenile d~llnquents.
In Qther legislatiye. action, the
Senate Highway committee oltayed
bills · allowing use of . stronger
automobile headlights.
The Senate Civil AdministrationCommittee . approved a voluntary
pension plan· for legislators and
reJ·ected a bill pe.rmi.tting state·
employes to have union dues deducted from their salaries.

whipped a·
water-filled fire extinguisher from
un. d~ his coat and sprayed the first
.
. . . . _· .
,
.
two rows of hecklers.
It was .all part of Aberystwyth
Univ e r s it y:s. traditional «Rag
Weck," when the. students take ·~.-

.

.

.,·· ·- · .. ·

-,,'. =··

',

from

...

.

.

'

.

break
sttidimi' ariiI indulS0
various kinds
hqrseplay;

of

VALENTINE'S

·. @AN.CE·
.. ·.·spon~rod by

·

u.~;w.~c.,;o.···•-·

Recreational. Dept, ··

·

. -.-Saturday~ Feb~it2
'WINONA .ATHLETIC CLUD
Nh.r • ic: by Ci11vo wn,cin ·•
.. .and His Orchestra ..
lnvite~Dcmetlori 50j .

..

IPILA 0 MOl
BALLROOM·
· Roc:he&ter, Minrie1ota

Saturday, Fob, 12
SIX FAT DUTCHMEN

Sunday, Feb. 13 ·

·. COMltiQ •. ·-, ... · ..
. FRIDAY, FEB,· 8.1 ·....

ART FITCH·
AND Tl-IE POLKA DOTS

;::::::==========~

a

C · d. · · f p
On ltlQn O . . ope
Ca.lied ~Fa. irly G_o.·_od'

..·fllEIE .
S@IJAR E -.DANCE
(For Boginners) ·
4T:

•·. ·. :Jj.AJLPli .•· .
1FJLANA6AN·

East Ead "Rec"

VATICAN CITY ~The condition of Pope Pius XII was · d~
scribed today by hl,s personal
physician as ''fairly good, enough
to justify a certain tranquillity for
the immediate future:" · ··
Dr.. Riccardo· Galeazzi-Lisi said
the 78-year-old pontiff has ste.adily
increased his work as be has slowly regained strength.

East Fifth and Zumbro

f riday, Feb, I I· ·
· · 8 p,m, ·

FREE ·.LUNCH .

..;..tp:._

Sea Food

ART FITCH JU~b :
UIS POI.IA DOTS.

'Shore' Dinner
Served 6,to 9 p.m. ev~

Elba Creamery Dance ·at
Eiba Sportsman's Hall

FRI DAY NIGHT

Friday, Feb. ll

Theo.·
NEW
, ··. A.··.·•·•·K.··s
·.
ll!lllll m-m t11om 11mmz1 EJra

mm o

Valeiie!a .
BALLROOM.
Rochester, Mlnnoaoto

•

Friday, Feb,11 .
RALPH ,FLANAGAN
Saturday, Feb: 12
HAL'S DIXIELAND BAND

~'Wlter,1 .P..1o~ii Eat· 1111 Cho!el ;
.

' '' • .• ;, Not Bti Chimes" :
123 East Third

Stroot

Phono?J68

t:i~~

FISH FRDES

$.Sc

5-Ford Theater
8-Ford Theater
IO-Ford Theater

11-TV Th~ater
13-Ford Theater
9:00 :p • .m.

4--Publlc De!•nd•r

5-Vldeo Theater

&-Ll!e With Falher
10--Life o! Riley
U--Llfo of Riley
9:!lO p. !11..
4-{;orliss Archer

8-Racket Squacl

l~I Led Three Li=

11-Colonel March

1--W eaU,.,r Window
4---Gi,ne Godt
4-Amy Vanderbilt

5-lllaln Stn,et

.
ll :30 'P• - m.
-t-\\'e1come Travelers
11-Sevareld News
U:'5 p. m.

5-Texu Slan
11-Relu

1:llO ;,. m.

'-Robm Q.

.Lewu Show

S--CooklnJl Scbool
11-Afternoon al Home
1:15 p. m.
+-!!Obert 'Q. Lcwla Shaw
1::2.0 p. m,.

J.3-Top o! th~ "!'\ews

13-Whale.er the Weather • 4---Arl Link! e tier
9:15 p. m.

U--SpeIU Parade

13-Th•ater Thlrtttn
10:00 p. m.

.f-Ch_arles ?ifcCuPD

4-Wealher Tcm--er
.S--Today's He-adlla!:S
&-Late Weather
&-Deacll!r:e Edition
1~Tcn O'Clock Edition
J~Weather
Am the Law

. n-I

10:U JI. m.
4-Cedrlc Adams 71:leatn

j.-Riley"s Weather
5-Today's Sporls
a-Hollywood '.rheattt
10--Sports

10:30 p. ·m.

l!-l)Otig!U l"a.lrbanu

10-Miracle :!>!o,~e
ll~areld Newa

10,,s

p. m.
4-E. W. zjebarth
4-Dlck Enroth
-U-Th.-.olu Dllle
11:00 p. m.

4-Tane-0

5-Tonl.ght

· 11:SO p. m,
4-SPorts Rountlnp
"-Night Owl Playhcnin

FRIDAY
&:l0

a. m.

4-Tele-Farmer
7:00 a... m.

4-..The !dtrmiIJ.g_ Shcrw

5-Todl!Y-<illrIVWl1
lD--TO<j,ay
-: - . 7:1.5 a. m.
4-The weather

s-oearge -cmn
.

, .1::0,.a.. m.

·4-The Morning Show

h-TO!lilY·uarrl!'il'ilY
':;~ ... .m..

4--,Sanctaary

s-George Grim

5-Bee Baxter Show
1:U p. m.
4--Art

Llnkletter

2:00 p, m.
4-The Biz PayO!J
5-The Greatest Gift

11--Mirl-Dav Matinee
2:15 p, m.
!---Golden 'lli'ltuloW11
!:ic) p.

=·

"-Bob Crosby Sbow

5-0ne Man·a FamlJ7
2:4:, p, m.
4--Bob Cn>sb), Show5-?.r"iss Marlowe
l:00 p. m.
'-Tho Brighter Day

5-Bav.-ltlns Falli
8-Hawk!m· Fa115

10-Homemalu:n

tr,S.A.
J:15 p, m.

1--Tha Secret Storm

5-Tbe Sec,ret Storm
&-The SIO<'ret Slonn
•
i:io p. m.
4--0n Yom Account
5-World or !>u. Su-~
II-World ot Mr. s-ney
10-Wcrld of ldr. Swee,,,e;y
J:15 p. m.
5-MOdern l!o:nanc:a
l-Moden, Ronuaice.

11-MOYie Quick QalJ
4:00 ]). m.
"-Around !he Ta'IV!I
'1-P!Dty Lee
.
a-Pinky Lee Shaw
IO-Pinky

ue

ll--Con:ier DZU6 Store
~Plll:y ~
4:30 p. m,
"-BoJl7,rood Playhousa
5-Bowdy· Doody

11-llowdy Doody
10-Hc,wdy Dooa-v

se .. r
ll--llou-dy DOOdy

11-sheriff

ll-D!meyland
'7:30 p. m.

•

"-Topper

t\ •

.A dt

S-~. District Attorney

10-W.alt's Womhop
U-Ray Bolger
8;00-p, m,

. "-Playhouse of Stars
5-Tbe Big Story
3-Schlll% PlashOllM

10-Dollar a Second
11-Dollar a Se~oncl

13-To Be Announeed
B:30 p. m.
4--0ur Miss Brooks

$-Dear Phoebe

ti-The Line Up
lo--clty Delectlni
11-The.V!se
13--Cily Detective
1:00 p. "'·
I-The Line-Up
~avalcade of Sports

&-Clvalcade of SPOrta
10-<;a..-alcade of Sports
11-Llle With Elizabeth
~\"alcade of Sport,,
9:80 p. m.
+-Person to Person
11-Pantomlme Qulz
ll--Top the New•

13-Whate'l'er the Weather
9:15 p. m.
~Flgl!I Fonnn.
S-Speru Film
10-Klunan Sp0t13
U....Si>t,rt& P tt,.de
13-TbeQfer Tb~D
10:00 p. m.
4--cha?'Ju MeCuen
4-Wealher Tower

EXTRA

HARDWARE
Quick, Courteow
. .Sermce .

TRY US .••
SEE .THE DIFfERJNCE

II-Late Weather_

MAGNOLIII

.. BLOCK Phorie .· 2831 ·

l!--CDea.dll!le Ec!illon
10-Teri O'Cloek Edlt!GD
10-Weather
11-lnner Sanctum
10:.IJ p. .m.
'--Father Knows Bffl

5-Rllera Weathe,

FLOPD

Come get-your Valentine Din.
ner and Valentines at the Hill
Top T11vem, Sunday
noon, February 13tft.
.
..
, INEZ and !=RANK

$-Today's Headllnea

$--To12ay-s Spom

Golden · Frog Tavern

.Jet.:" -mchw•Y• s:;.as ••.• · FCKU1:t•ln· cit;,
Fred & Antoinette
Tom & Ann
KLINGSEISEN

.·

&-Channel 8 Theater
10-Sporu

'

10:30 p, m.
' -TV Tb eater ·
l~Mlr:acle Movie

11-Sevlll!I~ New,

10:U p. m.

'-E. W. Ziebarth

'-·Dick Enr'olh
11-Prnmier Playhouso
-·

ll:00 p, m.

4-Tune-O

.

5-Tonlaht

11:~p. m.

"-Sparta Roundup

4-Nlght Owl Playhouse

174 _Center Street ·,

HAVE US A..lllALYZE YOUR INSURANCE PROBLEMS

. WITHOUT COST OR OBUGATION . .

' SEAGRAMiD I STlLLERS COMP'ANY, ,fitw: YORK ·c ITY.. Bl.ENDE.D· WH I SKJY.;8 Ii.a PRo'oF .. 65 % ;G ft Al N NEUT RAI. Sp.JR IT
:

·:· .::.<·\.___

·.><

m

_·-.:_. .-·---..-··,.•:-·.;··.-·•. ·.· "'":--,-_.·.-:::_. ·.~·.· -.- _: _ _ ;•._··\ -··:'.'.::···.

s..•...

·.··. __._'.·_·:-_.· _:· _ ._ ;_· .. .·: ~.; . ·_.··. - .-·.·, . •.· ..... '- ... · ~-. :,.-_::._:,:.
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•

COME SEE HOW •.WE'REK!EEPINQi OUR PROMISE TO SAVE YQU MORE IN '551.·•.·
COME SAVE ON OVER 400 GROCERY ITEMS REDUCED .SINUE .JAI\UJARY .1st! .
· of pc.,pular fotJds ••• hzen, canned. •oacltag~ •and in glass ·._ ·
· · • • includi11g many famous brcmd11•. 9uantlttes· aren't lim1ted•.
Stock your ·freezer, your refrigerator, your pantry shelves!·.
Then_ look at A&ll's scores of low ~rlcE!s on meats and fresh .
fruits -and vegetables~ baked. g~ds Cllld dairy -products. Vo~'II -·
find thatJt wilJ,pay yo1:1 to buy ALL your food at A&P•. Come

Trust A&P to keep its .;,o,d! We mode a New Year's resolu•
tion to save you more in 1955 and that's exacUy what we've
Look at tho 22 recently
reduced groeery .,rices listed here. Come see over 400 others

been doing ever since. Want s,roof?

in A&P's Grocery De_partment! Watch for more in the months
ahead! And remember -

··

see •• • come sove!

you ecm thoose fronlhuge dacks ·

· ·. · · · ·

VEGETABLE

·SHORTENING

•

I

Rich and Full of Juice
FLORIDA JUICE

ranges
In convenient mesh bag-

Serve Fresh Juice Ton:.orrow
At Breakfast.

17-0z.

5-Lb.
Bog

· Cans

Washed, Topped, CarefuUy Packed, Regalo

~-1

· · t · :5_·_;._,~-

r _ ;,

fl_-_

C

- __

. _-

::.n~

Cans
..·,16-0z.

. Brand

Winesap Apples ~'!so 4 ~ 49e
Pink Brapefruit · t:. 10 39e

.. Shredded
in Cello.

. 4-01. .

Pkg. . ·

_ Pkg;

For

59c
2 fo, 17c

Temple Oranges

Doz.

Cucumbers
Se
fFresh Green Shallots
5~ 29c
Dry Yellow Onions
White Potatoes u.st 15~ 49c
~51e
A&P Large Prunes
A1PSeedless Raisins . 2:: 33e
~ 25e
Fresh Pitted Dates
Bch.

N:,

Assorted Nuts

1

:

Eleen

Roasted Peanuts
Orange Juice

Lb.

llegolo

Flo~~old

.

49e
35e

6 ~65c

_
2 ~~!~ 19c.
Frank's Kraut Juice
'·
Aunt Nellie Pickled Beets 2 :t!':' 3Sc
.

15c
Baker's Pfemium Oocoanul
Calumet Baking Powder ·2&~· 27c
2 !fkf;. 37c
::!i1~:: 2 a:k~. 37c
Herla•Ox Gubes
33c
Pkg.
f~alive Cherry Pie Mix · . zo.Oz.
zsc·
In . Blue and
n1•m
l'kg.
Whll'II Pl,g;
u I aIene
llerb-Ox Cubes

0

'a°.!2:U ·

2S-Oz.

Calgon

Makes Hard
Water Soft·

19-0Z..

l'kg. -··

-.
3·Sc

Lihby's Asparagus Cuts Frereri 1~

Broccoli

s
Spe_._a_r_
.· .

Scotch Maid
· Frozen

33c .

,.·.
2·_· 10-oz._:~3·~Pkg1, .JI _lw

·_ ii: 23c ·
')7··· .
Pkg; i& C: .
Fancy Seedless· Raisins · . M-Oz.
37c.
Blueberrv Pie Mix . ·. ~~!~v; · 22-oz.
Pkg. .
Native Pie P,1ix Raspberr,
l'l~Oz. 2s~ ·
. Pkg.-.
Prunes
He~rl~. Delight
..
.
··~31c..Applekeg Apple Juice
large Dried PrQnes

,:_

.

.

. .

'

•.

.

.

.. Tomaio Juice

.

llfo .·

·.'

A & p Brand

Big Plus in FLAVOR oeo
Big Minus
in PRICE! , : , . . ''°""
~fi~~

SPECIAL

UISIN I

D'~-15t
Regularly 19c

Apple _Streussel Pie;';:, ~39c

Large Angel Food ,:,
Valentine Cakes ,,::,
Red Jelly Hearts. ~o;,

Ea.

Round
Steak
Tender, Jutq

Flavorful ·

.Porlirhouse ·• .-.· .

Sirloin ·-.
Steak

,. ·_ Steak;

:::lJ! CJSt t110 way
_ _.-·. Ilk ·/You Like It.
. . i

.

.

.

.·

-·

.

39e ·

79c ·
p; 25c
Hart Box · =:. . ~- 79e ·
~~ 29c
Beaux & Arrows ·
Ea.

Wort!ime,,a

· P~ed Swiss Ch~@sr ™;.::t·
.

-

. -

.

IA
.

59e
.

59c
-Domestic Blue Cheese
Chicken ~ Sea Tuna - _s~ 35c ._Lb.

r ...

.. ·

·

.

.
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Get a set of beautiful Dixie. Dogwo~d Chin(al
absolutely FREE. One piece will be_ given'. away
with every $7.00 _purchase. This week we'll give

away one plate. Start your set todayl

•

·ooieMI

·

us J\JICII

ORIMK CNITT:R HEA\.tMl
fOR WI
.'

ENJOY THE FLAVOR OF JUICY, TENDER PORK LOINS

• • •

• RICH IN VITAMIN ·Q..;1 J

A

~

I
.

.

WHOLE OR .LB.

RIB HALF

LOIN LB.

HALF·

·. SHOULDER
STEAKS
LB.

LB, ·

. ·tHICK

2-La

SLICED

PKG.

•. ---•1:'3··SLICED
· ,·11/~LB. LOAP

.;

.
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Building Code.
Commission for
Sfate SOught

.

.

'

BEDTIME STORIES
Jly HOWARD GARIS

Pat Butter, the jolly grocery to catch him before the rabbit
store goat, looked at Uncle Wig- might be blown to the other side
gily. The ?'Abbit gentleman was of Frog Pond. But tile taster Mr.
skating across Frog Pond very :B_utte.r ran, e faster Uncle W~gfast. But· Mr. Longears was not gily was blown along ahead of him
.
.
. . moving, or striking out from right by the skate sail.
.
·
.
~T._ PAUL ~e~ti?n o~ a state to left with his .leg-s, as you do . "Are you coming, Pat? ~e you
?uildiIW code comm~s1on 1s a~ked when yOil skate. Instead the rabbit coming?" s~outed the rabbit. "H.
ID a bill introduced m the Legisla- gentleman was - 1 t a n din g up you get· behind me you can loosen
ture Wednesday by Rep. Dewey straight, without moving a leg or the-skate sail and then I shall stop
skimming over tbe ice. Are you
foot.
Reed, St, Cloud.
coming?" ..
.across
last
1kating
was
he
Still
a
up
set
would
The commission
"I am coming H fast as I 'Can,
code of rules, regulations· and Frog Pond.
Wiggy!" bleated the goat.
standards of · construction .. The
"Then come a little faster,
commission wollld be composed of You know tbe reason wby, bell members - two· senators two caU£e told YO\I at tbe end ~ yes- pie.ase!" begged Uncle Wiggily
ed the "gro.. 1 will try ..
terday s story. Uncle W1ggily
.• ,
d·.
tati
.
, • answer .
represen ves an seven. citizens was using a .skate sail It was fas-to be named by the governor. tened at his back The wind blew cery goat. He made his l~gs to
faster. But, as you know, if you
. .
•
.
A study of all statutes; With a
ever tried to run on ice it isn't
uncle
~abb1t
the
so
and
!la.il
the
on
over'Applng
view of elim·rrnting
"- B tlM saw nc w·1g.·
gliding .faBt. over the ice on
wu
or
. .ui
• • - -- 1 - • .
conflicting provisions, also would his kate "thOut moving his J)aWB easy. inr. u
• gily getting. larther .and farther
•
s wi
s
be made by the commission, which
1
must report to the Legislature on _But he was going too fast. The away from him.
wmd was very strong: So, when he Suddenly a voice shouted:
or before Dec. 15, 1~.
.
"Silly!"
Rep. o. L. Johnson,· McGregor, found ilia~ he we.s b~mg blown ~o
is chief author of a bill providing ~st by his skate sail, Uncle .Wig- "Who is silly?" bleated the goat.
"You are," answered the voice.
,
that a :public hearing must be gily shouted!
held before lands declared as state '"Pat, I am going too fast! Please Mr. Butter saw a blue jay bird
reserves by the commissioner of help me! Stop me !rom going so flying over hi,~ bead. "You are
very silly!"
conservation could be opened for fast!..Jielp! Help!"
"Why am 1 silly?" the goat inPa.,t'Butter, even though he ,ometaking of protected wild animals.
All legal weekly newspaper!! times might eat too much Swiss quired.
"Y_ou are silly beca}lSI; you al'.e
would have to file a copy of each cheese, holes and all, was not a
issue with the state historical so• goat gentleman who deserted ADY- running after Uncle W1ggily who 15
ciety in a bill introduced by Rep. one who was in trouble. Least of skimming along on his skates,
· all would be leave his friend, Uncle blown by the wind on his sail; You
Peter Popovich, St. Paul.
Wiggily So, as aoon as he heard are just running!" shouted the bird.
D
"How else can I catch Wiggy
the can· for help, :Mr. Butter bleatand loosen the skate aall so he will
ed:
"I am coming, Wig~! l am eom- .stop being blown across Frog
Pond?" asked the goat. "How else
Ing to help you! Wait for me!"
.
"I can't wait! The wind won't can I catch him?"
"By skating after him," answer;lH me! The wind is blowing on
my skate sail so hard that I can't ed the bird. "You are a good skater, aren't you?"
Miss Amanda Aarestad, faculty stop!" shouted Mr. Longears.
"I'm the champion skater of
"Then let go of the sail!" bleated
member at Winona State Teachers
Coll~g~ ~d state chairman of ~e the goat. "Let the skate sail blow Woodland!" boasted the goat.
comZD.1Ss1on _on teacher educati~n away and then you will stop! Let · "Then why don't you skate after
Uncle Wiggily? In that way. you
and . profession~ s~dards, will go!"
preside at the first Mi?O~sota c~n- "I can't let go the skate sail, may catch hold of his coat tails
ference of local _associa.tio9 ch~- Pat!" shouted the :r-abbit gentle- and stop him long enough so that
men a! the ¥annngton Hotel, Mm- mrui. "I have tied the sail 'around you can loosen the skate sail."
at the baclt and l can't reach cb.ir1)ed Mr. Blue Jay.
neapolis, Fnday_ and Saturd~y.
"But where shall I get skates?"
Dr. T. M. Stinnett, Washington, around to loosen it! You will have
D.C_., executive secretar,: of the to come and help me, Pat, or I a,sked the goat.
What did Mr. Blue Jay answer?
nationa} teacher education_ ~nd shall be, blown 11U the way across
You shall learn in tomorrow's story
professional standards commisSion, Frog Pond!"
"I am coming, Wiggy! I am H the coffee pot will pour out some
will addf"ess the ~onferen.~e me~tea for the bottle of milk so the
bers Friday evenmg on Portrait coming!" shouted the goat.
He began to run across the ice, peanut butter sandwich will have
.
of a Dream."
Ji!ore than 100 local chairmen back of Mr. Longears chasing him something to play with.
·will attend the conference from all - - - - - - - - •- - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - over the state, The following have
companied by Assistant Executive
registered from the southeastern
Carl L a e Pp e I of Indianhead
countie.'! of Minnesota; The Misses
Council, Region 10, Boy Scouts of
Gertrude Piers, Albert Lea; Ella
'
America.
:M. Gustavson, Alden: Frances
Calling on the governor were
W a s s m a n, Faribault; Edwina
Jim Rogers, Mankato; Joe Forbes,
,
Schlueter, Lake City; France 5
Bemidji; Tom Smith, Duluth; Alan
Hilligan, Red W"mg; Lovern Nauss,
Nelson, St. Cloud; Roger Budd,
Austin; Yvonne Norell, Wells; VioAustin; Charles Krulos, Red Wing;
let Stewart, owatonna. and ElizaRoger Porter, Minneapolis, and
beth Albrecht, Belle Plaine; Mrs.
Lyle Nelson, Lindstrom.
·
streif! , L eRoy; Mrs. Manan
CI
that·.
eagle The scout r=rt
ST. PAUL CBI . - Eight
a~a
-"" revealed.
.
Bevmg. Albert Lea; Mrs. Loretta
participatIeade~s
and
boys
29,~
local
e1~t
representing'
scouts,
Alice
St. John, LeSueur; Mrs.
Erickson and Mrs. Mabelle Cuffe!, Boy Scout councils w Mmnesota, ed m the conservation program
Rochester; Emil Skovbroten, owa- called on Gov. Freem~ Tuesday last year; 23,165 trees were planttonna; Sherman Nordquist, Ro- afternoon and pn&ented bim with ed; 84,000 !eet of . streams and
chester; Ray L. Stedje, Zumbrota, a report on their ._ctivities in 1954 lake shore 1mprove_d; 36,000 outand L. M. Ellingson, :Faribault, in the field of conservation Of door _code pos~ distributed;, 16,000 fire prevention post~s given
who is teacher education and pr0- natural resources.
O)lt, and 1,663 forest proJects carthe
handed
also
scouts
The
of
chairman
fessiona1 standards
the southeast division of the Minne- governor a Boy Scout statuette to r1ed out.
•
place on bis oesk as a reminder
iota Education .Association.
Miss Aarestad is serving as state of scouting principles and precepts In every argument, . lime has
chairman for the third ~onsecutive which be followed as a former proved, there ~e three sides: Your
Boy• Scout. The ·. scouts were ac- side,· his side, and the right side.
two-yeai- term.

We

.·•

•·

.,o

. ltert,
.· ..

.

and then
.

_..

'.

put It b~ck•- on
......

-

.

· . tho shelf, juot TO SAVE YOU
. MONEY~ ·She ls a clovor buy•
Cl!td wci aro prou~ of hor~
... •Throughout the yoar tho savoli
•.
you many,. •.·many dotlan
.

,or

!

.

•'

Valentlno's· Day Is iust around
the cori1er. .•Why not do norno• ·
thing special for: hor?··• Juat ·
aay, •~Ho~oy,·wo're gol~~ out
for our . Valontlno'•· l>ay·•din-.
ner," Think It won't· pay?

u' re

TC Instructor

see your "Mrs." come into ....

•. Somo~ . .· ·.
each wo~k.
o~r atoro
._ .. [._: -, '
< . _·_
· ·. ·. ti mos wo llioo f'!Gr .leloct an · ··

th.

Y~u·.•··
§AVE

. ·,

CORN or

S . IFT'N·ING

i

:!~

Heads Conferenee

GLOSS

8Eagle Scouts
caII on freeman
Report Act1·v·1·11·es

..

.

SMALL MEATY
.. .

.

.

Spare Ribs·
B·& M·•

eat

our
TUSHNER'S

.

ARE AT

e ~ MEAT DEPARTMENT

· 18-0z.
· Jar

Beef tenderloins, choice, veal and beef liver, fresh and salted
. beef tongues, corned beef, choice gr"de veal and lamb, sweet

________________
Rib Roast ·5.:·2•,.· · .

,
breads, Rex turkeys, Long Island ducklings.

SELECT GRADE BEEF

FRESHLY DRESSED YOUNG

HIENS

Lb.

Lb.

l.- _.

,

'-"'.,

C,

,
•·~· h'
~·'..,,,.·

~~
..

·~.·
-~

fl.A~TER'S·
COCKTAIL .

.PE AN WlVS :~•·•:::::::::::;:~~~ :::::::z:t::~~E dl·

TiND£R

MEATY
FRESH

fieck Bones

Pork Feel

Lb.

1'
.l. ·.,
.,. .

GROUND FOR LOAF

Veal and Pork
Lb.

Slit~. FRESH

PORK
LIVER

.·

Can
1-lb~ Pkg.
· 6 Variotios

CHOICE VEAL SHOULDER

Roast or ·Steak
Lb.

· NABISCO

um~

.

_

.

.
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FRENCH FRI.ES 2'f r3Sc
0

ALWAYS IN GOOD TASTE

TUSHNER'S

MR, AND URS, FARMER:

Home-Made Sausages

Wo have a complete line of Sau1e1go Cal•
ins• and Spices. Wa can cut up or grind

8-Dellcious Varieties-a
Avail1ble Also at Your

Nel;h~rh&&!I

Fm Stare

·CElLlO.PERCH

your hon,~reuod &eef and pork.

SEE ADJACENT

ASSOCIATED GROCERS AD
OUR
FOR
.
.

GROCERY SPECIALS!

429 Mankato Ave.

.

IRANDT's···FOOD:··. fi1~T:

..

.. .

:-· ·.

Choe•..·ecokies

D•OZ.

Lb.

.
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Solitary Drinker
Fulfills Pl~ge

Of His Fraternity

By Fronk. Ko~ler

By RAY KO_HN

CLUB MEMBERS GET

NEW YORK IM-More than • dry

NEW 1..00K MEAT. LOAF

:Martini filled the glass ol 79-year-

1'he Trenton (N. J.) Times <;hapter presents Mrs. Ann C. Brinker
·
with a recipe we think you'll like.
sb;mmered .ha This a a meat loaf sort 0£ thing,

.
old Charles H. Blall'.
In

the

memoriea

liquid

Of

college day1 and the ca55eroJe, whiclJ comes out noai·

c1min of YeArl twining down to hix ing in a very deliciou~ "gook,"
Easy, and good.
1 pound ground beef.
1 onion, minced.
½ cup cooked rice.
1 egg, beaten.

solitary fulfillment of a .fraternity
pledge made 58 years ago.
It was no coincidence that Blair
11tood at the men's bar of the
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel last night.
He was keeping faith with the
"1900 Club" of the Psi -upsilon
fraternity at Cornell University.
The club was formed in 1897 as
13 youths sat around the fireside
of the Psi U house on the cam:pus
at Ithaca, N.Y., and vowed to hold
reunions at regular intervals for
the rest of their lives. They named
the Waldorf-Astoria as the site at 8 p.m., on Feb. 9, every five
years.
The original gr~up grew to 28
and the first _meetin~ was _held they rushed 1 t a_ bit,-, m 1900•
The years rolled. and the stud.ents
aca~ered, but the pledg~ held firm.
Time, as usual, too~ its toll, and
!f.e pledge was_ m,~ed to_ read

1½ teaspoons salt.
¼ teaspoon pepper. ,

I cup fresh bread crumbs.
1 cup hot milk.

Mix all together, and -place in

a buttered casserole. Cover with

a sauce made by beating:
1 can cream of mushroom
soup.
1 cup water.
¾ tuspoon worces~rshire.
-Heat and stir until smooth then
pour over the meat, and bake one
hour and 15 minutes at 350 degrees.
You can enhance the flavor by
adding ¼ teaspoon monosodium
glutamate powder and perhaps one
tablespoon of Marsala or sherry
to the sauce. We served this with
if liea1th pernuts.
,.,. . toast points
In 1950 three members. ol the
·
~s~ed~
~~~~••

~~~!~: :~i;/!bf:~ ~~!

to come back

_~fo toasted

= 1960the elub

memberJ,

Iiv1ng and dead. He recalled the

t4£

,

.
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up was Blair, grandoon of Ezra - ~
Cornell, founder of tbe university.
Blair, retired senior partner of
a brokerage firm, ill the father of
two daughters and the ~andfatber
oi four~gir,ls and a ~y.
· Blair picked up hls Martini ("No
olives, they take up too much
room") and ~newed the pledge

I

.
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FRES!i LOIN END .

ARMOUR'S STAR

'rENDERLOIN IN

TfNDER, HOCKLES$

'The Daily Oklahoman Chapter,
Oklahoma City, is represented
by Mrll. Antonia Pecinovsky, With
a Potato Salad that was a new
thing to us, in fact, a highly interesting new treatment. Did you
ever hear of making potato salad

~

ot

o~d campus scenes, _the coeds
( 'Th~ wore r~, pet_tico~ts a nd
w.ere highly moral ), his stint as a out of mashe<l potatoes:' Well,
pitcher on the baseball team.
anyway·
·
The Martini was gone and Blair
!lowly put down the glass and said
4 cups col~ mas~ed potatoes.
1 small o~on, mmced.
1Dftly: "How many men are gone
- that's what stands out."
3 hard-boiled eggs, chopped.
a
7i cup celery, diced (yoµ can
use cucumber, or both).
1 cup dressing.
3 slices crisp bacon, chopped.
Mix all together. and serve either
hot or thoroughly chilled. li you
ARCADIA, Wis. {Special) -The ~e added "oomph,''. perhaps you
Arcadia Lions Club heard ·a re- might add, as we did, the followport Monday evening from Paul ing;
2 tablespoons minced green
Tyvand, chairman of a committee
to study the rost .and feasibility
pepper.
.
of straightening the Trem:pealeau
1 tablespoon dried or chopped
River behind.· the A-G Hatchery
· parsley.
and Eckel Implement Co. building.
2 teaspoon.s prepared mustard.
The club will take steps to im1 tablespoon lemon juice,
¼ cup French dressing.
prove the river dikes that have
been weakened by flood waters.
Salt and pepper to taste.
The dike will be_ continued at Deer Mrs. Pecinovsky says that any
Park. :8rush v,;ill be reJ:!loved at commercial mayonnaise or- whipthat pomt t? wid~ the ~ver bed. ped dres!ing is suitable, and this
HeayY. rams dunng 1954 c~med is a matter of your own taste.
the nver to overflow four timl!S.
used 1/~ cup mayonnaise and
Secretary W~d B. Gautsch ¾. cup boiled dressing which we
1bow~ a movie of the Uta~ made with 2 tablespoons flour;
_ Wyoming footb!Il game with t tableapoonzs zugar; 3 tablespoons
Geo!ge Galus~a, formerly of ~- salad oil; 1¼ teaspoons salt; 1
cadia, appeanng ~n th~ Wyommg teaspoon prepared mustard pinch
team. Next ·meeting will be Feb.
'

'

. lb.

Lb.

, FRESH
N. Y~ S-TYLE
· Pound

WILSON'S
CERTIFIED
Pound

Dike Improvement

At Arcadia Planned

FRESH MEATY

E

l,
TENDER

we

n

in the CQffee Shop,
D

'.- ··:.*
+B

Scout Pancake Supper
Scheduled at Lewiston

-,;;

',

:

LEWISTON, Minn. -A Boy
Scout benefit pancake supper,
aponsored by 1loy Scout Troop 16,
will be held at the St. Rose of
Lima Hall next Thursday at 5 p.m.
Entertainment will include a
Dixieland band featuring "Rastus
and His Original Mule-Puncbera."
A Boy Scout court of honor will
be held at 8:15 p.m. to award merit
badges and advancements.

::-~

· 1.. ·- · '-'
·.·.

·.

i .··

FRESH
ROUND

' LEAN

'. LOIN END

WYKOFF, Minn. (Special)-Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Raabe, Mr. and
Mn. William Roth, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Sabatke, Mr. and Mrs. W"J.l·
liam Schmidt and Mr. and Mrs.
Jay Crowson .attended the funeral
of their cousin, Mrs. Earl Rhyme
(Elsie Schneckapeper), West Salem, Wis., Saturday, Mrs. Rhyme .
was formerly of Wykoff.

*~eom uml.- llamLurger.

utter
SWEET "16"

SAUSAGE

BROZIK'S FRESH
HOME-MADE

RAPINWAX

BROZIK'S

Country-Style.

BLOOD

. .

SAUSAGE

-

Lb.

IIIHCI

OCEAN- SPRAY WH()1E BERRY .

'. Cranberries .·
ARCADE DELUXE ·

.

SAUSAGE
lb.•

Lb.

·FRESH BEEf and- PORK -LIVER
We Process Meat for
Homa Freezers and lockers
Custom CURING, and
SMOKING of All Pork
HOUSE"""."" 477 WEST FIFTH ST.

-
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ARMOUR'S STAR

.,.
· CHl·lU ARMOUR'S
·CHEESE. ·SPREAD !~!·.59t
.

CLOVERBLOOM

;"_.u.r_·-~---·4!'_·.:_~--•_.·
--VU-~B;i\uJ.fG

.. \ .· >

TRY ITI

.

· ·_·llE_a.1rDy· :Ju.ne·. . ,-~·A\S• .•8
'LEMKE;S OLD FASHIONED

Mada with
or without

••'·

LITTLE CROW

Eibo1r Spaghetti!

SUMMER

.

.

An ecOAOmical pair for
· .tempti1:1g, easy-to-fi2:
dishes! Serve versatile
JenD7 I.M's Quickiteens

BROZIK'S HOME-MADE HICKORY SMOKED

.

••3/

FRESH-SLICED

ATTEND FUNERAL
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BROZIK'S
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By EDDY GILMORE
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The time was a late summer day right after the war. The place

was ~ Blue Room of Spass? House in Mo~cow. The man slouched

eatsil.yl m a deep lei;tner charr ~8 Gen. EISenhower.
, remember asking the question.
'What do you~ of Zhukov?"
.
. The general hesita~ for .a moment. 'The ~!anting rays of ~ set~~G sun _f~ hacro:isd.~ :face. He :frowned slightly as he replied.
W!P.,
,; 1
'ii l Vfl"Y
decent !ellow.
. ·.
jacket and-with a yank-pulled
American and Bntish corre- him back into his seat.
spondents who had _cov~ed the
"You've said enough," Vishinsky
war from th! .Russian side had whispered to him in Russian.
the same oplillon 0~ the bro~d,
ghoulder, &quare - Jawed S?viet I ~ooked 3:t ~ukov I broad beefy
commander. A tough guy all right, ~ec~. Perspu:abon 6 tood out around
but a man who _could smile and it like a strin g of pale pearls..
a .man wh6--Unlike lnMY other
Montgomery made 8 sugge'Stion
Red commanders-would give you and once more Vishin&ky poked
a straight answer to"a question.
'Zh1!1tov. He jumped to his feet
. "Do you think we could ev~r agam.
. · do business with Zhukov?" some- Later we asked some of the high
: one asked the supreme Allied com- American and British brass about
mander who was later to become Zhukov at conferences.
president of the United States.
"Re's an very normal," said a
''Well, left on hi! own," said Ei- British general, "except when he's
senhower, "I believe I could do got the devilish Soviet politicians
b!I!iness with him."
around him. How he seems to hate
Good Endorffment
them."
, That seemed to be a good enAnd how well another scene in-- dorsement of Georgi Zhukov, Rus- volving Zhukov coma back today.
sia's new minister of defense. It
Again it was Berlin; battered and
filled in with what I knew of this broken after its capture by the
man who was a good soldier, but R,ed .army hordes. Zhukov s~t beI'm afraid not a very good poll• hind a . long table . OVel'looking a
tician;
pretty little lake. With a matchbox
·
he illustrated how he moved ·w
Eisenhower visited Moscow after tanks .against the Wehrmacht.
the war as Zhukov's guest. He re"I brought my tanks against
viewed a sports parade atop Lenin's them like thili," he said; "and
Tomb With Zhukov, attended a foot- then I brought up two fresh arball game with him at Dynamo tillery groups over here. And the
Stadium and was cheered by the infantry here."
Russian people as no American
in
ever has been cheered in
An American correspondent
•
P erha=
,-u
terrupted him:
Moscow.
"What part did Generalissimo
I · remember Zhukov
sitting .Stalin play in all thi6 operation?"
around a big table in Berlin shortly
Zhukov looked stunned, u If
after the war. Eisenhower was someone had hit him with an u:.
across the table. Field Marshal He began a recitation.
"Generalissimo Stalin," he said,
Montgomery of Britain was down
at one end.· A French general "directed every move I ever made
whose name 1 trui't remember in the war. He made every de~s at the other end.
cision. Be is the greaust a.nd
· Beside Zhukov sat the late An- wisest military genius who ever
dre'i Vlshinsky, then deputy for- lived."
eign minmer. I stood just behind
Zhukov and VJShinsky, so close I

could have flicked cigarette ashes

down their necks.
Eisenhower made a proposal.
When he finished, Vishinsky poked
Zhukov in the ribs. He poked him
with hi! thumb. Obe'llienUy Mar•
ahal Zhukov got to his feet and recited a routine Soviet reaction to
what Eisenhower had uld. Il l
remember co1Tectly, it concerned
some minor details of setting up a
four-power command in Berlin.
Liked by Weit
Zhukov WU ~ m the full
fflgbt of orator, wh~ V.tShinsky
suddenly grabbed him by the tail
of hil smart fawn colored military
MRS. .STEVEN'S

Valentine
Heart Boxes

$1.50

$?..75

DeliclouJ chocolateJ in attractive red heart boxes.
SUNSHINE

SUGAR KONEY

GRAHAMS
In Serv•

Pak1

33C

Fresh

Select

CHEESE
FANCY SWISS CHEESE
NEW YORK AGED CHEESe

TREASURE CAVE
B'LUE CHEESE
BEL,PAESE SEMISOFT
CHEESE
BONGARD'S NATURAi.

CHEESE

CROS5Ei & BLAC:KWELL

The attendance priie went to
Abbott. Lunch was served by
Philip Cooper and Fn.nk Took.
Motion pictures, ''The. Flying Fisherman" and "Flying llun.ters"
were shown by ·Harold Wooden,
PoSt photographer.
11

Ex-Minnesotan
Dies in Toledo
TOLEDO lRI- Wayne E. Kakela,
49, executive manager of the Toledo Chamber of Commerce for the
last seven years, died Wednesday
in Toledo Hospital.
Kakela became ill in November
and had been in hospitals on three
occasions since then.

1920a.
D

Goldfish Keeps AlIoat
With Cork 1 Lilebelt'
l'<"EWCASTLE-ON•n?NE,

Eng.

Usinger's fine
.SAUSAGES

4 Airmen KiJJed

In Jet Collision
ST. JOHN'S ,Nfld. !»-Four U.S.
in two

airmen. died· yesterday

Ameriean Air Fo'ree-~F95 Starfire

II PIE.TIE'S II

jetfighters which crashed in the
bush and burned, 16 miles from
Goose Bay, Labrador. It .was believed the two jets collided in· the
air.• Names of the victlm8 were

withheld.
I
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Old Friend Attends

MORRELL'S

$UN51tlNE

.·... · .· . · •·•... • ...•.·•·

.

···•.. ·

21-Llt. DAG ...
....
• • . $1.89
ALL-YEGETABL! SHORTINING

SJ2c.

CRISCO

.•

.·DETERGINT:··

29c, TIDE .~.
HAMBURGER RELISH'l~ 29c CHEER • ·~ ·•~:as
CUT.. JRITE ·•••• ~W~ 21'
.......21/a~1·
·-CAMAJ-<. ... 3 . 25c
31 1
D

HEINZ
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FOR TOUGH JOB WA$HINGS

21-e!i.
·· Pllo;

WAXPAPD . . .

.

.
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. .· PACIAL SOAP
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·. . IOUND STEAK

NATCO.

16-ft.
Jc, .

.,

.· $WIFT'S $ELECT. ·: •· . - :·.

.

DAWNHESH.

ROASTiNG ' .

1

:.t:, ..99,. .KRISPV CRACKERS :
. MT. WHm'lrw--cADl!T sm ' ·
Ito. m &
,PEAS::. • • • sr:Ve 't::' · 1iP- . RIPE.OLIVES <~ •• •ti-:, 27c_
LIBBY'S VIM • • • ~ 43° ·STEAK SAUCE • · 2 .~·· 23e;
ff lllNZ CU~UMBER
43c
29c raouR .· .
·PICKLES • ·• • • •

·. COFFEE •

..

..
... .·. .. . .

·: Ready-to-Eat PBCNDCS
·. sw1~T ssi!u1cr·cENTElf c:ut · ·
·.· CIUCK ROAST<>.

•

···.·:,o,iAm

·-·

..

·. CHICKENS·· .. •.

Ne· ··pgcit· ·w·,·th 1c.c·

.

.,

FRESH DRESSED

m.,

Ian appealed to his father, who

El

(Special) - Mr.'
. and Mrs. Arnold Callahan, Milwau-

G. . .· ·f· ..· •
T · k·. ·
Soug· ht at ·Caledonia .·.

He spent 23 years in chamber

nesota.
He was born in Eveleth, Minn.,
and in 1932, became city recreatum director there and later secretary of the r:iveleth Chamber Of
Commerce.
He later served as executive secretary of the Duluth Chamber Of
eo=erce.
He wu president of the Minnesota Assn. of Commercial Secretaries in 1941 and headed the
Chamber of Commerce Executives
of Ohio in 1952.
Kakela was a center on Minnesota football teams in the late

... ·.. ·.... • · . ·.

the·

executive posts in Oblo and inn.

fresh Fruits .and Vegetables
COMPLETE LINE OF

!!:::::n~t-1\::Vf{l INE~~f~~~Wis.

in~~?tul:~~eii\c~i21~
~~~~d:~lli:mm~~lii :1:f~~: :
the son. of the late Gen, Robert Quinn. assisted in the Milwaukee ..
Bruce·McCoyJor whom·CampJ\fe-. post. office during
holiday sea•
Coy, Wis. is n11med.
· ··
son: ·
· ·
· ·

m:C)n

YEGETABL1h1u1ce COCKTAIL

cat a piece of cork and fastened
it to Peter's back with a rubber
band twb)ed round the fish's middle, The cork keeps Peter top aide
up. He propel! by flicking his tail.

CLEAR GREEN TURTLE

· CRANFORD, England ~ranford's chief of police put a guard
yesterday over the lights in a new
highway tunnel here. Neighborhood kids had discovered the
globes were just the right size for
space helmets,

A

F11rmE!?B
~gh- NELSON, Wis'. '."'" public' hea,;have placed less corn and wheat way safety bill introduced in the ing will be held at the Alma courtun_der government ·price. suppoi;t Legislature. would prohibit· those house March 2 at .lo a;·
the·
this year than a year ago, the Agn, rhyming Utile advertising si~ · •
·. . · · . · . · .. ···. ·. . ··
culture Department said Wednes- afong hi~ways. It would b~n aU Railw~y Exp~ess ~gency, ~c,, 8 1>::
day.
• ·.
·
, · • ·· signs designed to. be read m. se- plication to discontinue service and
Through mid.January, farmls erof~ quence;
. .
.··. ·
.
close its station'bere. The applihad placed 79,001,611 bushe
. ·. .•• ·
•. .
• •. · · · ·
cation was rued with ·the . state
1954-crop corn under. price SUPPort
F·.· · .
Public Service . Commisston····· Jan.
compared with 208,201,267 bushels
arage Or, tr.e rue . 14.
.·· .. ·.,
.· .· · ....·...
of the 1953 crop by. Jan. 15 fast
The Chicago, Burlington & Quin•
year, .
.. ·
·
·.·.
·.
·
· ··
·
·
·
cy Railroad was authorized:,w dis•·
Wheat. under price support)ast :· CALEDONIA Minn.-The Cale- contmue·agency service here Dec:
Jan: 15 totaled.'.. 380,952,515, bushels donia. council 'is plaruiing. to ac- 20; •substitil~g custodlBll. ~ervice.
ag8.lllst 476,637,325..bushels on the quire a :garage for the new $11,· . The Bµrlingwn a~ent had been
same da~ last year· ·
· . . .. 559.1~ three-s1;age pumper , PF~ m: charge of the Railw~Y. EXl)l'ess
. The mam reason lor the decre~se .chased for the fire depaz:bnent. age»cy~
· · ··· · ·
m 1954 wheat and corn Wider price · The bid by the Fire Flghting · · ·
o
supwrt i,, that . the crops wer~ Equipment Co'., Ri:>c!t ·Island,_
s·p·.a·.·.r·. ta·. M. . an·:.· ·:G· ·,.·v:·.·e·n·." ·.·-.·.·.....
smaller in 1954. a
~as the lowest submitted, Delivery
·
IS expected in .abo
.. ut 100 days,
·w·
Plans now are being .made to
•.· .•. ··•· . · ,. •' · < • . / .·· .· .•
secure a place to·keep the new
WASHINGTON QFI-The Inter•
'Youngster's ·Party'
truck with the l'emainder of the state Commerce Commission Wed_.
money from the $15,000.bond jssue Jjesday namecI Harold D. McCoy;
NEWBURYPORT, Mass. IA'I - approved by voters in December. its assistant chi~ exnminer. JI.B
H ~ Bailey Little, 104, went to
· 11
·
commission secretary. The a~
the birthday party of a youn~er BLAIR PUBLC LI.BRARY
. pointineilt is effective March 1..
friend yesterday, lOO~year'Old M1~ BLAIR,. ,Wis. .(Special)--T he McCor, .54, and a nativ~.of SparMargaret W. Cushing. The city's Blair PubUc Library Will be. clos- ta, Wis., · will sµcceed George W,
church bells tolled 100 ·times for ed Monday. No children'.s story Laird, 66, ,who has been with the
~iss Cu~hing as Little stopped.by hour will ~e held,. acc?rdin~ to l~C for45 years and its secretary
with a birthday cake:
Mrs. Ft-ancis Mc<;}wne, libraI:ian. smce, C>ctober, 1953, Laird, a na:
IA' -

FISTAI.' 11.LllilfA

CREAM OP ONION
CRAB SOUP
CREAM VICHYSSOISE
CONSOMME MADRILENB
CREAM OF MUSHROOM

SOUP

For Space Helmets

Nelson Express Agency . :~gof~::f
Clos.ing·. to -se Aired ·..· :treb. 28. •··.···

A 1st District meeting of the
VFW at Albert Lea March 6 was
announced by Commander Robert
Beeman at the meeting of NevilleI.ien .Post 1287 VFW at the VFW
Club Wednesd;y evextlng.
An ouWne of plans for Steam•
boat Days and a report on the
progress of these plans were giv•
en by Laurls PeW'!en adjutant.
and Gerald Van Pelt of the Steamboat Days committee.
Candidates admitted to membership were Harry H. Abbott, Kenneth E. Prondzinski. Valentine A.
Bambenek, Kenneth L. Thompson
and Michael Erpelding.
Reported checking into er out of
veterB.Il! hospitals at Ft, Snelling
and in llinnea,POlis were Chester
Tarras, Alex Stanislawski, .Raymond Ilambenek, Stance C,ert,
Homer Hall and Fred Johns. Reports were given by Adjutant P&-

land rn - Seven-year-0ld Ian Miller re,POrted today his pet goldfish Peter, who can't swim, is getting around nicely in a lifebelt..
Peter flipped .out of his bowl recently m a burst of high spirits
and damaged his side fins. Returned to the water, he sank glum~
1y to the bottom.

CREAM OP SHRIMP

T
/ L" ht -G •
unne ,g $ o,ng

Highway Sig.n Foe
Sa'y. s Ads M
. ·.us·.t. •·.'.G···o··.
SPRffiGFIELD, m. ~A

f .

Meeting March 6

CAMEMBERT RIPENED

CHEESE

a

\wASHING'l'ON

Pa~e
• · · .i7.· .

1st District VFW

tersen alld Quartermaster C. Lew-

2-lb. Box

ST. PAUL IA:! - Ray J. Dorer,
supervisor ol the state bureau of
game and fish said today that both
the collector· of internal revenue
and the Minnesota tax commissioner have held that money and
land donations to the state wet•
lands program are deductible from
state and federal income tuee.
The state is attempting to ac•
quire 209,000 acres of desirabl_e potholes,_ marshes and bogs lll 65
countiell as wild waterfowl refuge
as well as preserve the state's
water supply.
The state has pur~ased ll,000
acres and has an option on 19,000
more.
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Whiteh~U .Barbershop .·· Fraternity Put
Quartet· Practicing.·.. . On Probation. for
For March 13 :?vent . , H . , C d

VOICE of the OUTDO_ORS

Coya Knutson's

,._

oe S

Mrs. Proxmire

.... Engli1h Girl·...

Waits lo,···•· Texas··

·Gets. Divorce:·.
.
.. .
RENO Nev. UPI-Mrs: William

: .

·

()f·;~:t\~;~?1~~
tl'io~e'JJft:;:J~
stay on the ranch : until Lloyd
0

·· · ·. ,··. , .
Sai. or S ooi(lg
. KER~VILLE, Te~.
-There's
a .pretty yoUDg girlfrom London
·w
.·. · . ·.

aver~ few~1

·

0

con::sh~hee.;ink

she'll

mnrry ~

Im
Denver Univer- Pro~mire was granted a divorbce
!A,
hi!?W?ll.· ,;. 'h.•: I. ·.·•h• ·.d ·.. h: . .. ·•··.. 1,
vitz, E. J.
on,
ws oe . • sity's Interfratetnity Co u n c ii Wednesday from •the man W O
•··
.e :, ·. s e aug e • . ·. e nas a
L. D. Anders<m,·J. V. Maldonado placed its Kappa Sigma· chapter sought•unsm:cessfullylastyear·to waiting on a. hill.. country ranch .chance, ...·
· . .
.· ·.· . . ·. •· ·:.
and_. Owen BerRsrud _went to Eau on probation and ·ordered its top win.· tll~ g·overnor.s.h.i.·.P.•.· of Wisconsin. for. a Texu. 11nilor w~o· vow~ he'll.• Parker, .on; d.uty m Cuba, . tele: .*~
~lall'e . Monday evenm[L to prac• officers to resign yesterday as the
,
. .
• ·. .
going to woo and. wm. her ,for il phones his sister, Mrs. ~uth Le , ,
tice w1th ~e Eal.I Clall'e chapter result of a fraternity "hazing" of on !11e Democra1Jc ticket.
. .·. bride. . ... ·
·. ··•
•. . ·... ·
cl~,re .~equently.
. . · . .,; . ·• . •
of the Society. fe>r..the Preserva~ 10 coeds.
·
· ·· ·
District Judge Grant Bowen Th •. il . Li d P k · .... · . t . ·, Youd bet~er burr)'., boy, . his . ._
tion an~ ~nco~agmen! of ~arber•. The.stem action stems from an ·
•
· th
d
e .sa.or, ·. oy ..· ar.er,•.me. s1Ster.told him •on.•.his ·last call.,,.
shop Smgmg ~ America.:, .... ·.. incident Monday. in which the girls, gran.t.ed. the·. d.1.vor.ce,on .·...· e ·gr···oun .·s..M~ur.e.. en •Topz. e,.· ·. 19, . of Arundel, ·.''These hjll cou·n.try cowp.oke.s k.eep. '?:
The .Eau Cl.arre gro_up bas. b,een aill ..m·. em·ber· s. of Alpha Chi.· Omega. of mental Cf1:1elty m a. brief clos- Sussex,·..on, shore leave at Ports• dropping in.for visits oii the fliinsi-. ;·.c
engaged . by·. the Whitehall·. Li~ns sorority, w.ere "tried" at the fra• ed-door hearmg. He •. approved a µioutb, England, last year,
est excuses!' .• ....··. · . ..· . .· ..· .
Club to ~vea concert at.the :w¥te- .Jernity.. house. for allegedly. h. av.ing sealed agreement prov1dmg for th~
But he was going to sea in ll .... · • .· . . D
.,;:
hall Bigh ~c~ool gymnasmm stolen the fraternity's. plaque and couple's P.roperty ~nd cu 5 tDdy O few days, and he didn't have· time .· •: · · .. ·
March 13 b~giruung ~t 2:30; • ·. crest. .
. . . ·. . . . . .
the,two c~dren, Theodore Stanley, to court the vivacious yoii'1g mod.!!
The American Legion AliXiliary The kangaroo court painted the 7, and Elsie, 5: ·... . .
. .
. . el. . .
·. . . . , . . .··. . .. . • ...· .. . . . ·..·. ..
,·,
trio, which won a state-c:o~tes~ a Kappa Sigma insignia OD the fore- Els~.rs,R.
Prkoxfmell1ree
.IS.·;grthee
t·fgroramned:.··.
;So.
~e
be.
gge.
d
.
th.h.e.r
coinm.
e
vi~1.·t
G.
1ven.
Safe
onduct.·..
.
':_
couple of years ago also will smg h
~
· h ·l
d
.1e oc e . ~,. 8 . a
· •his.. sLSter on
e ranch.
.south .
.. ·
·.·. .
.. ·.
:.
at .the concert. Mez:ibers are. Miss eads o~.~our Of _t e gir s an. on daughter of William A., Rockefel· eentral. T~n11 until .. hedis-. ;GUATEMALA !WI - Three. men . .,_
thi-fln~~er1i!:ci
Stella Windjue and
J.
In
Ier, Jo~ ~. Rockefeller s brother. char~ed this. December .. ~en, he accused of helping plot an. unsuc-..:St
Maldonado and Willie A. Johnsoll,
!nd . kntJckede UI1conscfous Proxmll'e 1s the_ ~on of a I.ake promised, he'd try to; convmce her. cessf\ll one'<lay. revolt here Jan. •
.The local barbershop quar.tet. en• · d
· th
uff · ,f
·s rained Forest, lll., phys1C1an., . . . .
she. should marry him;
.. · •· 20 are.scheduled to)eaye today for .;;~,
thusiasts also .will present several an ano er 5 ere a P
· She. _left the couples borne ~t . Maur~~~. the daughter ~f _a re- El Salvador after bemg granted ;,?
numbers. Eventually, they hope to ankle.
a •.
.
Blooming Grove, ,Wis.! near _Madi- tired Bntish army captain, finally safe conduct. The three, Col, Franorganize a chapter of the SPEBSA . We're not concerned as . much son, Dec• .28 to ,establish residence agreed4fter a Jon~. exchange of cisco Cosenza;. Jorge· Micheo 'and ,
here.
·
with how things start1 as with how here.
. .
·
. . . letters from all parties. . . • . ·
Cadet Jose Hernam:lez; took sanea
alid when they end. TJlis we can · The couple was married on Sept.
"Bu~, we ar~n•t . actually .~n- tual')'. in the Sah·ado.r Embassyaftdo something about, ·
.14, 1946.
.
gaged, sl,e said of Parker. In er the revolt. • . ·
.

'Protect Farmer'
WASHINGTON !.B.- The first
bills introduced by Rep. Coya

I

Knutson (D-Minn), Minnesota's
:first congresswoman, are designed,
she said Wednesday, to ''protect
the opportunity for any individual
who wants to make :farming his

living."
The hard work a farmer give1
to hi!. occupation deserves a fair
standard of living which can be ·

Guatemala

as=ed only through parity prices,
she said in a .statement.
· One of the bills wOUld provide
for price o!Upports of 100 per cent
m parity based on the cost of
production on a family type farm.
Parity i3 a standard designed to
bring farmers a fair return in relation to the cost of things they

.c...

to.

v..

Mmes.

buy.
Another

Knutson bill would
provide for loans to beginner farm. ~-·---'1',;,t:."ts
ers "who desperately need thounnds nf dollan capital investment," she 5aid.
"Every person in a farmer trading community is related te farmprosperity/' she said.
"The more income a farmer is
able to spend for good living stand•
ards, the more income l~al merchants receive, to better pay help,
and increase total in~me in a
community.
·
"I believe we .should expand oppartunity In a democracy. Young
people should have oppcrtunity to
borrow the $20,000 to $40,000· they
need to successfully start a. farm.
Without capital they are necessarily excluded :from farming."
Another of her mea.sures would
make it a national p o l i c y to
strengthen the family type :farm.
Another would provide for stock•
piling an adequate national "sa£ety
reserve" for food and fiber.
Mrs. Knutson so far has made
Tree Climbing Fox
no speech in the House. She gave
no indication when she might make Dramatic proof that a gray fox
can climb high into the branches
her first speech.
of a tree is shown in the above
II
picture taken on the Pagel .farm in
Pleasant Valley by a Daily News
photographer Wednesday morning. The fox, seeking frozen apples was shot where it is banging ' a good 30 feet above the
gro~d by Mrs. Joseph Pagel, a
~year'-old grandma. But let
The Know Your Schools broad- Mr•. P.ageI tell the story;
~ast Friday at 4:30 p,m, over Sta·
tion KWNO will be conducted by
"For the past few weeks, the
the sixth grade of Madison Ele- fox has been coming ,nearly
mentary School taught by Mr,.
every day for apples. He would ·
Mavis Hegge.
come up from around behind
It will be conducted in the form
the barn, go up the driveway
ol a quiz contest on the topic
by the house and climb up tl;le
"Middle Atlantic States." Each of
tree much like a squirrel after
the contestants in the quiz will
the apples.
ha,e an opportunity to answer
questions regarding this uea.
"When I would go out to call the
Each will continue in the eontert men from the barn or work to get
as long as be or sbe can answer the rifle to shoot it the fox would
the questions correctly. For each ~ome down out of the tree and beat
correct answer the prize will be it to cov~ .so we were never able
one minute of scbool time to spend to shoot it.
at some form of recreation while
''This morning through the ·
the rest of the class is studying.
window, I watched him come
A maximum of 10 questions will
put the barn. where he caught
be asked each contestant. The conand then come boldly
testants will be Molly Morgan, Jeff aupmouse
the
house
driveway and
Parish, Charlotte Moore, Robert
pass on to the apple orchard.
Heise, Deanne Batheher, Sharon He took a run for the tree
Ive, and Claudia Sievers. Kathie
trunk .. and went up it like a
Ellies will be quizmaster.
squirrel into the branches,
The program will be unrehearsed
climbing slowly out on the
and all of the class had an oppor. small branches to reach the
tunity to anffler questions 1imilar frozen apples.
to thrl!e that will be used on the
"Although I had not &hot a rifle
air.
•
a
for more than 10 years I took the
single shot .22 and went out getting right under the tree. The fox
looked down at me and I up at
it I took aim and got it with the
first shol 1t lell back and hung
Of Blood; Osseo, 94
in the branche1 as shown in the
. tur J)
WHll'E.l:iALL, Wis, (Special)- pie
e.
The Red Cross bloodinobile got 98
Now .Mrs. Pagel's problem is
pints of blood. at Whitehall Tuesday
how to get the fox down so she
and 94 at Osseo Monday.
can take it to town and collect
D
the $3 bounty Without damaging
the productive old apple tree.

Friday Broadcast

To Feature Quiz·

Of Madison Pupils

Ill

HOSPITAL PATIENT
HOKAH, Minn.· (Special)-Jacob
· NIIIlemacber
to .Rochester '
over. Wednesd:i.y, Evans said
Saturday to spend several days
he could not make it. Mat,
with his . wife who is a patient in ·
however, probably will bring a
one of the hospitals.
·
more valuable conservation
message than either of the
ness ventures .. The owner op.
others. , He knows his outerates them for profit;. If a ·
doors.
hunter wants to get his pheas._. ·
ants that way;. .sportsmen.
Preserve Hunting
should •have no objections but
Minnesota, as a result of legisno game .and fish funds should .
lation now pending, will probably be expended on such ventul'es.
have pheasant shooting preserves
Altura Jackrabbits
next season. These preserves,
like commercial trout ventures, are Gene Meisch;. Altura, in the foloperated on a fee basis. The lowing letter informs us that there
hunter comes to the owner and are still Jackrabbits· in that area.
pays for a permit to hunt, plus Here is his letter;
so much for . each bird taken.
"I read.· your column daily
The owner or the bunter's pocket•
and was slll'l)rised when you
book sets the limits.
printed that the jackrabbit
cycle was down.- Around here ·
Pheasants are
purchased
we figure it's up. We see from
from pheasant farms or raised
five to eight jacks in our yard
by the owner. No state-raised
every night. ·· Last spring we ···
or wild birds are included m
planted about 1,000. young:
the stock. Such preserves, poptrees and the jacks ate all tlie
ular near large centers .of
young maple trees off/' ·
population, are strictly busi-

Saari to Talk
Marvin R, Shaw, new president of the Will Dilg_ Chapter,
+zaak Walton. League, lS wondermg abo~t this speaker 1,>roblem ·
and hopmg that Mat Saan shows
up tonight for the soil conserva.
tio
·
th
b' If h
n ~eeting .at • e ~a m.
. e
doesn t, Marym is gomg to make
the speech himself.
Saari is the third one he has
gotten for tonight. First he announced that Dr. M. M. Hargraves, Rochester, prominent
Waltonian and conservationist,
would be the speaker. "Doc"
bowed out and Tom Evans took

TAIPEI m -TI\e U.S. Senate's
ratification of the mutual defense
pact with Natioruilist China
ter· h kres
d. ay: h. as put Chi ang Kai-s
e s cap.
ital m a better mood than at any
time since he. made his "painful
decision" to withdraw his forces
from the Tachen Islands.
TJ;ie reaction here is one of relief
and satisfaction, particularly with
the 64-6 vote by the Senate.
•:This shows," a Nationalist of.
ficial . declared, "that the American people are:-more united than
ever before a~ainst Communism."

'

P:,rk ChOp.ii
~- 3

Fer-..

m.

Contribute 98 Pints

To China Nationalists

ls

f:rm~::

cmcAGO .IA";-Rodney Dee Bro•
die, surviving Siamese twin, left
the University of Illinois Research
Jiospital Iesterday after a: JllOnth'S
checkup. Doctors said he wa~ in
"fine condition/'
.
. ,. .
The 3½-year-old boy was taken
to · the farm home of his parents~
Mr. and Mrs. Royt Brodi@ in
ris,
Doctors si!d Rodttey is
able to walk without assistance
and carry on a conversation.
. In an hiStoric operation. I>ec. 17,
1952; surgeons · separated····Rodney
his head • joined twin Roger
Lee. oger died 34 days later. The
operah n leit Rodney with an open
SITTIU w ich doctors hope to .cover.
with a ard substance at some
future ·d te.

Whitehall Residents

Defense Pact 'Relief'

:,i;ped

fif~n

Brodie. Twin Has
Month's Checkup.

,r

went

.,

.
.DGA: ·OATMEAlk ··. . . ;i":;r 35c /
·JEILL~O c
3 A;,si:,f' 25c ~
•. Jella@ fP>udden·g cJ;:::3
33c /;

.....

ARMOµR'S*

SLAB BACOl\t;

·, j

..

. . ::,

Meat Market
WASEKA & KUJAK
Props.

Fountain City, Wis.. ·

~~~~·· •·
PHONE 24

BUD

~

BABY BEEF LIVER, lb. . - •..•••.••.•••••• -• .•.•••.•. .29¢
·
.
SOUP MEAT, lb................................ . 29¢ .·

FARMERS SAUSAGE, lb ............................ 4~¢
U.S. GOOD AND CHOICE BEEF CHUCK ROAST,

arm and blade cut, lb, ...... , , ....••... , •••. ,49¢

~~~~~~~~==~=4::~··1··

~@
. :. C.
&-"1

.. e½-o;z. : ·. . ·.•·.• •··•...•..
'
.-_._

can

Our custom work includes slaughtering, processing, wrapping,

sharp freezing, grinding and sausage making of all kinds. Coll . •
us in advance for your convenience. .
OUR MARKET 15 LOCATED ¾ BI.OCK NORTH OF
WALLY'S FINE FOODS IN FOUNTAIN CITY, WIS.
I

••·

.

·•

,-

,'":.,

255-257 East Third Street

7571 - Phone ..;75,;1
601 "£. 8th.St..

Telephone 2851.

RUSSEi

CHOICE TtfEATS

. HOMEM~~ ·sAUS~GE

Freah Dressed
HENS, 4 to 6 Iba., lb. • . • . . . .. • . . .. . . .. • . .. . 30c
CAPONS, Drawn, lb. . - . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 53c

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

SMOKED ,PICNICS. Top Grade. lb. : . . . . . . • . 33c .

'
. ITERNIC~Bohemian
Sausage, lb. . . . . . . . . • . SOc
MET·· WURST. lb. • .. ! •.•..•• •'; ; •••••••• - • .60c :

· FRESH SIDE PORK, lb, ....... "i .•....... : .. 4Se
· FRESH-BULK OYSTERS, Solid P~ck, Pt, ..... 85c .

Por~ Loin Routs, Rib End, 3 to 4 lba., lb~ . ~ . • . 39c

LAMB STE\VS; Rib. or ~eek, lb. ·• C••••.••••• ~

:StXT()NS'QUALlTY·Ff;)Ol>S
.

!,

FREE.DELIVERY SERVICE

-

·. . We Clo~ WedneadayAfterudcma'ai:·12:30
.
:. \_.

-

~

25c_

.

.

.

P@t.•at@es
.
.·

HICKORY SMOKED SLAB BACON

BEEF POT ROASTS,. Choice .••.••••... ·• . . . 59c
·
Quality.;.~ ..••••. ; •. 49c.

'

10-lb.

Bag

.

.

1

c. :

lFr111if and \ 7 . .J,fPtahlP Mark<!l!ll

.

. it~s.\\'e've.had'only

.

V-8'

VEG,ETABLE~OCKTAIL ..

JUICE·

.46• 0L

-~

.

Can ·

·~

-

""-·#·
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'Democra1ic'
House Has
8·111 Proposes
.
.
' With Built-in Cat
.
Captures
leg·1slature· Have· Be~~; ~fa1ii~~g M:ici Nixon
Mexican Hearts
Its Own lawyer to:! ~~:;fl~~~~~;;!_~ai
Bathroom

no1sei; in the bathroom 0£ the new.

~:~~e

.

she moved 1nto five weeks

0

ST. PAUL ~ - The Minnesota
Legislature would have its own
lawyer under a bill introduced
in the Seftate w~~y.
Sponsor.s of the bi 11 include
two men who are not lawyers Sen. Donald Sinclair, Stephen, a

1·

.tarme.r and Sen Herbert Rogers

'
Duluth' railroad ·man.
The Legislature's lawyer would
urve as legal counsel to the
Legislature and its members in
their legislative capacities. He
would be legal adviser to the
Legislative Research Committee
and to interim groups created by

..

Europe,sRoya I
-'J
dd'
Gafh er for· .w
e 1ng ,

·

the ugislature.

MEXICO CITY IA'-The same
crouching in a cavity eight I man-in-the-street approach Vice .
1'
ed to 1 ,
R" h d N.
"d
wches square.
,
ixo_n us
Investigation proved the animal i 1:es1 ~t ic ar
was a 3-year-old pedigreed Per- I wm friends for ~e .Uluted States .
sian named TOmmy belonging to 1 on his 1953 Far Eastern tour today
the next-door neighbors, Mr. and.1gained tor him the acclaim of .
•·
. 11Mexico City newspapers.
~•- William Reed.
_Tommy must have ~rept ?1 Reporting Nixon's informal greet- '·
·
while the house was bem" built· .
and got nailed in," said Mrs~ Reed. J..Dgs to bystanders after he placed
a wreath on Mexico's Independence, '.
a
Monument yesterday, the newspaper Excelsior said:
fu
"Re put protocol · and security
·
measures aside and in a very democratic manner, and an unexpected
Iway too, went over and talked to
. people on the sidewa.lk. The public
CASCAIS, Portugal ®-Much of I was enchanted with his .kindness."
Europ~•s f~st-f~ding ro!alty _gath·j Nixon arrived here earlier yesered lD this little fishing village terday on the second . leg of his
today for a "family" banquet in• 1 good will tour of the Caribbean
ilU~?Dg \bTee _0111s ~ wedding j 5hortly aiterrrnrd, be talked with
festiv,.ties for Italian Princess Ma-: President Adolfo Ruiz cort:ines and
l'ia Pia and Yugoslav Prince Alex- 1 Treasury Secretary Antonio Car~
, rillo Flores. The vice president is 1 •
.
ander.
The JO-;rear-old prince and e.x-. expected to discuss the nation's.
King Umberto's: daughter will be I ec<.'nomic situation with private I ·.
married in exile Saturday before I businessmen as well as governmore than 1 ooo European blue-· ment officials.
bloods. Th r! i r rQmance blos- The vice president and Mrs. ,
somed last year on the Mediter- . Nixon were guests last night at a 1 :
ranean cruise Greece's King Paul· reception given by U.S. Ambassador Francis White at the embassy.
pot on for scores of royal guests.
a
Alexander, w~o works for a
Greek shipping furn, is the son i H
ere
aw S now
of the former Yugoslav regent
. , They Are Well Off
.
Prince Paul..
, ,.
. .
.
,
. The Marquis 1 of Lucifero, m~.
L~SING, Mich. Lon-Michigan s, ;
i5ter of the b!)use of Sav_oy w
charge of arra_ng~ments, .sai~ ~o hawks apparentfy know _they bave ,
~sons_. were 1.DV1t~d to torught s fnends at tbe state .Capitol.
Last y~ar, the Leg1~lature passed
dinner m the Estonal Palace Hotel-"119 o! the.II! of f~y royal a law g1vmg_ protectrnn tp ha'Yks
blood." Lucifero himself is the sole 3.nd o':'ls. This week,- for the f.i.rst
time m 10 yMrs, a group of
exception.
Later tonight prominent Portu- sparr~w hawks were repo~ed
guese and foreign diplomats will pei:c~mg on the state Capitol
attend a reception. Umberto has Building.
invited his countrymen, blueblood, - - - - - - - - - - - ed or otherwise, to attend a 5econd
reception tomorrow, mainly for
Italians.
The wedding ceremony will take
place in the 500!year-0ld Church 0£
Our Lady of the Assumption. Be•
"
cause Maria js · a Roman Catholic
'
and Alexander a member of the
Eastern Ortbodo;,: Church, special
dispensation !or' tht! church ceremony was obtained !rom the Vatican.

fat

.

He would have the further duties
o_f examining all rules and regula•
tions issued by any state office,

department, board or agen~y and
WO~ repon. to ~e Legii;l~ture
any llllitance m which he believed
a rule or regulation was contrary
.
to law.
Ini.oducecl m tbe Rouse was a
meuur1; aimed at. eliml.?ating
abuses in the financmg . of msta1Iment purchases of autos, ·
"The desire of car pul'chasers

for mll.chines i! so. rtrong," said

Rep. D. D. Wozruak, SL P.aul,
princlpal author of the bill· "that
they are taken advantage of by
certain unscrupulous individuals.
"The purchaser does not have
i~a~al:eisci~r~~~;
labelled u an inside 'ti.me · l!ale.'
When a nle i, on thiS' basis, th.e
usury laws do not apply, Dealers
and finance companies are therefor free to pad the financ:ing
ch~es.''
The bill provideJ for licensing
of mstallment sellers of motor
vehicles sales finance companies
and collector-repossessors. It also
regulates sale of insurance in
connection· with sale of cars,
'--- An important provision i.! the
regulation of finance charges. Six
per cent per year would be permitted on new cars, Dine per cent
on those up to two year:1 old, and
12 per cent on older c,ars. Wozniak
said charges range up to 50 ·per
cent and higher, based on the
"tlme ~ale" approach.
The House is .scheduled to re1ume debate today on a bill broad' ening coverage of ll.llemployment
The measure would
benefits.
make ~ch benefits available to - - - - - - - - - - - nearly every .fUil-time, non-agri- complicated Jbe entire matter
cultural worker in the state and should be refen-ed back. Prifrel
would require contributions to the said the amendments did not
unemployment compensation fund change meaning of the bill but
from all wbo employ one or more that he was Willing to give members time to study them.
persons.
Rep. Joseph Prifrel, St. Paul,
MRS. GB?iB HILL,
chief sponsor, agreed to delay
Daw... Colo., aa,s, "l
further debate after the House reJur-.e wu, m sL 1osepi, _
jected, 54-53, a motion by Rep. E.
Asl)ltln ci'or Chil4re11.
J. Windmiller, Fergus Falls, to re?io need to cut tablets.
cure of ciTillz dosrm
turn the measure to committee for
ar• ~ dootor orders."
further study_

:: :~:f.

*

m:;1f.d~el ar~~ti:dt wa;een;,

Quickies

Grap~fruit· Sections

Wh

k K

--:;;;;;:----;=======;-

BLUEBIRD TREE-RIPENED

Cans

$J100

· ROSEffE FREESTONE

Peaches 3

Large

2¼
·ccms

s1ao

..

cmd HC1111burger-,a

natural pair for tempting,

easy•to-makedishes! Try
thrifty Jenny Lee's Quickies on YOUR family.

ST. JOSEPH ASPIRlH FOR CHILDREN
: lt:o o~

·

£MJ ·to

tmaDarraa:e
Your

8m/gd

with

..-=;,:,,...·

: Cana

Plus S & H
Green

FRESH'ROASTED

JUMBO SIZE

a uts
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JUMBO SIZE

ROASTED DAILY IN
OUR OWN STORE

lb.

CALIF. GROWN

CALIF. GROWN

.
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APPLIES
CRISP

f.t 'ii 4··g, ¼ Bu.
~J!.a · · Box

NO. l RED

or

WHITE

Potatoes
10 Pounds 39c
. SWEET JUICY

large

1
.

.

Bunches

.

.

FLORIDA· JUICE

Ex. fc:l~cy Reel Delicious

JUICY

SWEET
TENDER

SWEET FLORIDA

ORANGES YAt~GERINES
2
.

Do:i:en
Large Size

59C

tf:.·

Also a Fine Selection of

·20~c

Rlutabagas

-CELLO SPINACH
GREEN ONIONS
CELLO ·RADISHES

s

FLORIDA SEEDLESS

~J·

Large Si:i:e

NORTHERN GR.OWN

BRUSSELS SPROUTS

RAPEFRUil

Do:i:en

'1)·

·

Pounds

25c

SWEET JUICY

10 49c
fu,

l§MW:t:J4!PJilmII
NORTHERN WJS.

BURBANK" RUSSET

NORTHERN WIS.

Potatoes 10··•~d•2Sc 1! 0 s1098
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North Carolina
1st Team to
Win 20 G,1mes
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Most of . . WINONA
t .. .

RQCHESTER,
. ''The boys "\\'an~ed to \Viri-tlu,l .· WllUII\ 8IN\l. 1b~ putk, .
7, ROCHUITIR
Winona High ·.. Hockey . :· team > was. one of the deciding !Acton.
flOl.i. hli. fi(lil''8 .~110~.s -~.,·.e.l't).·.1ong ..
onl'.S .· ..
flfJlll,11 ih
handecl liochester.. its-: worst _de- · · "Dick· Larson :played n ·g00t\ ·\lu1\ W@l'i> hll\'NY ,muving when· N -... <1.,1.,11••• t1,-nao,1, ~•n1••1 ..,11-, ·.·
1
'feat in history' here Wednes1ay . gaine in the nets for Wltiona l\ntl tlll!Y ~ol ti\ lhtf( IHlLII ' ...· .· ·.. ' 11\d lltnlth, 11:IDBI, .· 11£ftr6Ac:
afternoon· nnd . vaulted into the ... showed .the :form ht! di11pl11yul .
.NO~ijK!l . Olil'fifri1icd the ..• hiil
fllll'il~r. ·. · . \lhnlMM• ' ,~ff1l , ··.·
· Region Six tournan,enf as a re- ·, ea;rlier ~ the season; W°-1VI\I! . h•wlt ftil' Winotif H111h. mi firsl . . t\l)('t1~:i11·~"""--ll~n. 11. ~.111. J.;ilh .. 11.Altrdi\l~. ·
· s·ult., ·:
' ·
. ·.
.· Noe. ske wa.s •.,·going .. go.o. d•.. don
•ioii\. "·
''l\lt\tl R ft"l' · •inlv 47 11c"on1li a11,t .·..N~hl\olf, ·· 1M~nJo; . llilH~II, 0111u,.
6
· " ... -. '·
I·
·~
· ll, '1'1 ..1• AM II;· 'fl~<!~, d;,lonu. · !!(l~ffr
· The · Winhawks . drilled the ' . Beeman was slowed up a lltU@. . b{ pl!!-" nlltl IH'!!t111,\ n!J ·1tl Tylrr .· llu,. ·oo<><lfl'1, l\lMI•""' . lilnNlm ;0111,.
. Rockets. 'l~L IL was the first · · by .the injury he got-roatmU~. ns@l 'lh~ i111llt111n' f1w t1111 rolit of ml\1\11, t'llMlwtrK,
·
·
.

WlNON~-,.,·~-~li:~r:i,

m"M' .

r.=~tl· ·.

Trounce William
And Mary by

.Mi~n~sota··. Fifth

Grudge Battle

126-99 Score
By ED WILKS
The Associated Pres,

It appears that if North Caro-

lina State can't be the "fustest"
among the nation's college basketball teams, the Wolfpack at leart
is going to try to be the team
with the "mostest."

Sunday·afternoori, 2:30 p.m., the Terrace Heights Blades will
play the Winona Hornet5 in a hockey game at the We:rt End Rink,
the weatherman willing.
Tuesday night, you know, the Blades handed the Hornets a
2-0 surprise. The Terrace Heights Blades ill a team composed
mainly of St. Mary's College freshmen •.•
The Winona Hornets took socond· in tho Southen, Minny

H~key Leasu• whidi-J:losocl play Sunday . • •

.·

Therefore, the fact the Blades beat the Hornets raised a few
eyebrows· and adds significance to the return match Sunday . . •
We heard one joker quip, "The Hornets must have been playing
• ·
•
without skates and sticks Tuesday nigpt!"
The ice wa:s in pcor 5hape Tuesday night and a member of
the losing aggregation, who didn't wish to be identified, explained
the loss thusly:
,

.~et!~:~~:::

In Field Goal·

:~t~

:;c::Jiri: ·
~io~'t splints. Dul )!@'ft
The victory was scored ln a re-. ••Dick_ Smith had n (lood dit)' '
gional playoff,
.
.· although ·. playing ·. tho .- WIIOI@
·The Winhawks.· advan_ce to .the . game With a - crnckt\d . ulrnt@
f.ir
, al p l ay . . bla·d e ~
· an d ·..
·Nocsk o ·· Jll"u,.,t
· ''ll ·
st.· ·roun d · ~f .. region
.. ~ "u .,
Tuesday at Willlams. , Arena,
borrowed 'Skates. ·
MinneaJ)OliSi Other teams in the . ''Roger BensO'n And . fttrnE?t'
regional include Edina. and Woy•
Munson. were pnrUca1)1nl)' IW!iil
zata, in addition to. Winona, nnd
on defense. . · · .•• . .
. .... ·
either Beardsley, Detroit Lak~s
"The boys j11ntdldn'tl.@t fto@h,
or St. Cloud . . • ·. ··.
ester's Punk S"ilhlh!tt. Q@t lilftft@!J,

Percentage,·..401
CHICAGO lll'l'-. M.. m.·n. esotil,·
nois and Iowa :may be considered
the Big Ten's ieading l>aske'tball
title. contende.rs but they··. are _far.
oH the _pace for the~· "statistic
championship."
;;
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The Wolfpack, at one time No.
' •
wMiin~;~~~a,fif~tofu il!id
w~~ec::h ~a~t6rdw¥:1e~
2 in The Associated Press poll but
centage with .401, fourth in free
down to No. 7 this week, is the
throw percentage with .TIS arid
first team to v,.-in 20 games this
fifth in total scoring with an av,
"Tho ic.e w115 so lovsy the contHt WH redvced to a shinny
season, They did it 126-89 last
erage of 82.4 points per. game .
\1
.si•me where hockey slclll meant absolutely nothl~."
_:.
·~·- :
. -.
against William and Mary at Nor•
'_,.
Hmm
...
Is
that
right
•••
The.Hornets,
we
feel,
will
endeavor
The
Gophers,
however,
head·
the
·
folk, Va.
to tilt the lid in a most persperacious. manner Sunday l!fter the
Big Ten on defense with an BV•
In their last three games, the
stunning
upset they_ absorbed from the St. Mary's CoUegians Tiles•
erage yield of 74;6 and have .11 top
Pack has 5cored 359 points.
day night. It should be· a most Interesting afternoon.
contende'l' for individual .scoring
There was a total of 85 field
0
0
0
honors, Dick Garmakcr, with a
goals in the game-22 of them by
TODAY'S TOAST
. 26.3 average. ·
Ron Shavlik of NCS. He added 11
Gustavus Adolphus perched. above all,
On the bnsls of nvorngoN, Ohlo
Tho IJpnnlni · ()f thr 111l111i11I City 11t 1M 111111oel1Hi@11; t!IIP~tl!i@ Wi/11 ·
free throws for 55 points and a new
Gustavus Adolphus had a big faU ..
I8 ti · N Dowllnu Tou.rntllllllllt Ill 7 p,m, tl!ll- rh@ HIIJII@~ of. rll@ (!/Ul.fflf)lfiff§.
.
St 8 t •8 R bi Fr
record by an Atlantic Coast ConThe St. Marlfs College basketball men
c
o n 2 ccmnn
.lO
o,
urtluy
nt
thil U11Mtort .1.
wlff
..
Ill~
~!lOf~!I !If@ fiOIU!.IPllf~d 1W t#I#
ference player. The loser's John
Clobbered GustaVUJ Adolphus ·again.
~c1~i~~~ ~~~-- ~'8 tlh~1;~;~ ~~3 draw 000. bowl@rn In lh@ JIii). t111m111, t1tll1H!il!i IIU!i )'~llf, · .11/J 018 pln!l !Jr"~
lriahoney was away back with a
0
0
0
Northwc~tcrn• 11 rrrnnk Jthmnnn No, Zi!O ,cit11 or l10111JI@" And -t?.r. 8@tij of th@· b@et Orn. 1J§!ititilt1tl#n tJOOla §~:
mere 37.
3 with 27 .5. Tho Acorlnll title, how- nl111d(ln,
. . :.· . .•. ·. . . . l)llfi!, W@il!fllf!H J fflllnd!i .Ii Oll!~!i
The 126-point total by NCS-inever, is detcrmlnctl mi totnl ll\llnt11
'111c,. hhl 11Ur11ct1on 1111(1 p11yott 111 Willi Ii y11rl11l10n fi OJI!! O!Jtµlt?, JJ,u;
eligible for the NCAA playoffs, inIn two· days si?;lce we mailed out blanks to coaches, polling
lit the end ot the 11onao11, nnd thlt1 honrltld by 11 ,mo mrnh JJl'li@ for 111 lht! f1rM ft!llf IIHJ ll§~Oi!lll;Will ot, ...
cidentally, because of a probationthem on bonus free throw rule opinions, we've received 20 replies.
all but ~lhnlnaton Frceinnn who tha top hmm wl1111tir, !Oi!c;lhtir with. llllllll!i hllV@ fi.tilf!l!Wfl fll# l)lfl!i,• . . ...
ary ban last spring-was a new
high by an ACC team. Wake For- Seventy-one blanks were sent out and we're hoping ior 50 replies
missed two gamcn llocnuao ot m• n firnt pr~,@ of $4~ '·m· rh11 c11l11til11~, .· A JJ@W .lnoo
. .v 11 twn. '.111 i'..Ft1f. w.1IJ · .
at least . . .
j
and n ti lit prfa(I · .of ,311 for thll b11' th11, ,11w1milt114 nl l!I(~~ ' iill!l(;4
est had set the previous high only
Bllt from the quick respome alrHdy, It's apparent coacho •
ury ·
nlnlflON. . tOl!llthcr thlirn . 1m, 411 v1·lr.lli;, I 1111 '"IH 11 ' 111 1;r,rli
mll-·
last week with 120 against Clem•
have
given
a
lot
of
thovght
to
the
fr..
throw
rule
in
force
Dlinols
and
Iowa,
each
wlth
5.2
tonm
prlica,
doublca
J)l'lZllll
llnd
Jng
thil.
hl£1lf.li\
ll.
£1!me~
w1IJ
,I}, •
117
son.
this season..
records, respectively have ..401 and 106 lllnf!lcll r,rlzca, .
..
f)l!lve an llXU'II prJZ!l of '6.
Elsewhere, San Francisco kept
.413 field goal percent11goff · 11nd
The early trend appears to be 50-50 for and against the rule,
its pace as the No. 1 team in the Some
.686 and .645 ratings from the foul
The all-events enb-y has 2$! p11~•
o.
.o
it
because
they
feel
that
it
reduces
fouling
••.
coaches
like
poll and the nation's defense lead.
tlclpants 11hootlns
for a top prize
1ID~
.
Others
want
to
see
it"
used
another
year,
believing
one
season
isn't
MOHIJAf,
F~D.
U
er with a 72--52 victory over Col.
i of $15.
.
.
·
.
·.
.
.
enough of a testing period . • .
Th e best 6 hot-ma k mg
lege of the Pacific. Big Bill Russell
team
s
These
cash
prizes
are
supple1-Pepal-Col• ... TUea .... &M
Some coaches contend it has reduced the game to a free throw
:.-Hiawatha
'l'r~n•porl·
•·Tue1.
• SM
fifth-place Northwestern 4-4 with mcntcd by slx trophic11 and 14 belt
took charge of the boards and
-Katme1 Tlre1 •. Elka • KK . . .
~hooting contest, and would like to aee the old four-foul rule
scored 27 points for the Dons in
•
432
from
the
floor
and
a
top
avb1>ckles,
an
engraved
and
paid
~or
4-Wulern !Wal Kldil , Wtd. • SM
brought back .•. Others believe adoption of some of the profes•
11--cozy..corner ·Bar • Com, • KK ·
their 15th straight success.
erage of 86.8 points per game.
by the Winona . Bowling Assoc1amake
a
better
game.
sional
rules
would
~RIie Way • .Comm. • KK . . .
Kentuch--y, making it~ first start
Second in field goal accuracy is tion, with the exception of a .trophy
7-Brandt'a FOOd Market • Tues. • SM·
are
a
few
samples:
Here
8-H•l•Rod
Beer Depet - VFW • HR ·.
since falling out of the No. 1 spot
fourth-place Michigan State 5-3 d.onated . by Graham. &. McGuire,
Ove Berven, Austin, coach of one of the undell-Pozanc Trucllln1 • VFW • HR .
in this week's poll, knocked ~or.428.
Leading
in
free
throw
to
be
awarded
to.
the
lridividual
with
10-Elmer'a City Bar • VFW • HR . .
feated Austin ,rackers and a 22-year veteran in
LOUIS ~ , , Wiro scr~n in
gia for a loop in the Southeastern
percentage is Indiana 3-4 with .730 rolling the highest single scratch
11-Ted Maler Dru111 • VFW·. • Hlf
the coaching field, writes:
front
of
l:iuhtfield
pavilion
at
,Buach
St~dium, St. Louli, Mo.,
12-2-11
Club
•
VFW
•.
IIR
.
.
followed by Ohio State 3.5 with game in any event.
· ·
Conference 86-40. The Wildcats.
"I'm for it until something better comes along.
com05
dow~artly
by
cutter.a
bf
Rod
Schoondlenst of St. Loula
ranked ~o. 2, led 50-20 at the half It has cut down the fouling, we will have to admit. ·
.718.
A trophy will be given: to the
· TUESl>AY, FEB. 15 .
1 p,m.- .·. . .
and experimeDted the rest of the
spo.
nsor
-of.·
the
Winnin.g
team;
also
·... · .· • · ·
.
C:ari:ls,
Watchin9,
right,
.1.
Stan
'!\UliOI;:
for Ylhom icroen is being
. . . Maybe I'm like most of the coaches who are ·
·th
1-Cher. Cafe • Leaton - IIR.
•
wav.
tp
the
winner
.
!ll
the
Singles
.WI
:t--'Knaub
&'
Wund~rllch
,.
~"ntaln
Cit:,removed,
In
the.
futuro:a
310-foot
drive
wUI
bo a homer •. Lut year
in favor of any rule UNTIL it hurts. you!"
Fourth-ranked Duquesne. which
handicap, and·to the singles·winner
3-Pepm PickllD11 ° KC • KK
Musial
and
Schoendien·st
hit
screen
IS
timea
for doubln; (AP
Ade Christensen of Spring Grove, defending
• ·
4--'-CIO Loclil 305 • Clan E • AC
yesterday ruled itseli out o:f a poswithout handicap; · a Iso to th e win-·
s-Iron .Firemen • Cius A • RM
District One champions, feels differently, howWirephoto)
.
·
sible :'\CA.A at-large playoff berth
ner · of the all-events with· handi~
~Kalmes.· Tire, ,. Cius. A • RM
ever.
He
writes:
1
by accepting an :NIT bid, choked
cap, and to the sciatch winner of
:=~~~:ai!~~"-!t c1!;:-S! ~ slf" ·.
'<
"lt is unfair. I figure we spot our opponents
oil CarMgie Tech 62-27.
10 points a game this year as compared .to last
Dayton, ranked No. 16, got
year for the same amount of fouls. It does not
Christensen
ahead early and stayed there to
cut down on fouls and has developed more or less into a free
MINNEAPOLIS Im - Thirty-two
defeat Miami (Ohio) 78-62. Cincinthrow contest instead of a basketball game.
fighters were .ready for .the Mon- receive an engraved beblt bufcklthe; • P•~::':owiMotor·eo..• ·..aw:-·HR .·
H..
··c1··
·.· .. ,·
. .;. ·..
.. . · .. ~:·.·~··
·· ........... ·•.' .•· . , ..... :·. ·..... ·.
nati (No. 17) called on .Jack Twy2--Happy Dan'• - 4.cu,- , HR·•·
...
··
,
·
ill!. ... · · ·
"Leave it the way it was--0ne shot fo . the regular foul when
day stretch in the Northwest arid likewise .eaeh• mem: !lr. o. . e
man for its last five point! to edge
not iD the act of shooting, two w]1en fOul in the act of shooting."
Golden
Gloves
after
winning
quartXavier (Ohio) 7()-69.
!fnllinr~c::e
0
0
0
erfinal bouts Wednesday night, 13
A pair of upsets popped up.
similar
buckles· will be. award&-Auto Eleclrlo • 4.c11y ·• HR
:
. .
.
.-: ·.
Also.
of them. with knockouts.
Georgetown {D. C.), which lost
ed .to .each of the. doubles cham'7-WallY°• F"ntain· Hotel • com. • HR
H.ard . Boiled Haggerty; the. · Haggerty, 253 pounds of ~)'it~- .·
The
Minneapolis
team
placed
four players in training rules troupions with handicap, and :also. to - t]~fs
self.styled 'pier · six wrestling . niite, teams with 240-poWlif .
A lot of fine basketball players ar cavorting on the hardcourt
boxel'IS in all but one of the eight each
ble last week, knocked off 19th- around the area this season.
of the doubles team rolling ·. to-Hamin'a· Beer • Cius E • AC
villain
with . a . soft spot in· his .• J.
.. ohnny ·. M.o.oc. h.Y, · the •Balli. am.
weight
divisions
and
Wahpeton,
·
1
11-Tbe.New
Oalur
••4-Clty.
HR
ranked Villanova 84-79.
heart for Winona, returns. here
·
the highest scratch tota .
U-c-Schmltty'a Bar .. • Clal!• E • AC
In answer to our request, Wal Williams, Lake City mentor,
had
four
.for
the
semifinal
N.D.,
In the Southwest Conference,
Monday night to headline a tag
Lake, Wis,O boy, in the orlla
These
trophies.
cost
the
associaforwarded
us
some
statistics
on
·
players
and
a
figure
that
hit
final
rounds.
Three
each
will
and
l>EB. 1'
Southern Methodist surprised Textion. $125 and will all be engraved 1 p,m,- WEDNESDAY;
teani niatch at the .Red . Men's
hour, two of · three fali1 ::°1aif1
us in the eye was the 50.9 sh
·. ·
·• .
· .
·. . . .
g percentage of 6-3 forward
represent . Duluth, Staples . and
U ChristiW &4-70.
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. _·. · .
. ·
Gene Wiebusch •..
Shakopee, with Rochester, Hibbing
··
~MVPS Co. •.Retail • HRDuke gained a share of the ACC
Wiebusch has 90. field _goal .in 17T attempts and has &cored
3,-Maln Tavern. • Retail•• HR
. •.· The Haggerty.Molicby combine .
and Slayton boasting a pair apiece.
lead with Maryland and North Car4-BTF • RetaU- • HR
223 points in 13 games for a 17.1
.. tackles · a .· team composed of
Crookston, Faribault and . Blue·
5-Hamemlk'.a Bar • Retail ··HR
olina by beating Wake Forest 75-73,
scoring av,erage •·• . Both he and Earth had entries in the bantam,
g;..,sunbeam
Retail • HR.
.
. Jack ·Pesek; 237-pourid · Nebraa- •
and Richmond :fattened its Soufh7-St; Clair·" Gunderson •.. City • HR.·
· center. Phil Schasker, also 6-3,
.
..
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ern Conference lead 76-54 over Vil'•
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·
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Com,
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scoring with 2 4 points for a 21.1
~Lakeslde· Produce.· - · . com, :• . HR•.·
•.·. pound ,John_ Affliss, a citizen ·of
average ; ; He has 108 field lightweight; Gary Carr, middle- MILWAUKEE Im .... Alan (The
3-Merchanta.•Nat'1B11111<· .• (:i;m;:, HR
the : world Whose origin is ·QD• . .
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heavy.
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and
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·1et_of all modem l\ul!dlng1,and'A•l. l.atid;•
_.: a -very sooc1.· ~ e bedroom aUmodem
: -hous& on·.hlghway-.and small' aon,age .M

-• land,:: 4 -mlles.-:from_ ".Altura, :Po1iliesslon· -

, . a.11ytlni9::. 320 _:•acJ"eS near· -~ellou With a· ..:- '·

, &OOli :. set Qf ·buildings, .· or· will ~-•de,
.- Whal nava_.yi>u _to 0Uer1 ,we-need ._,pore
· . Janna_ to sell. _Whot hav_e you to ll.st?_.

·sTOP>&•- SHOP::
•.

,. ,-·''

•.•

••- . • ,

•,••

0

_'

• ••.

•

_

: '-Paul .J; .- Kieffer, _Altura,· Minn_,- - '
A ·FARM tha.t -iv!U soon be off. the mar• ..
-ket. 330 acres with 100 tillable. For -,
only ·$28 -per acre. This Ii _11 speclaJ,

T

-' ,-FURNl'.l'URE STOJi~

• for Ju_s_t_ so 4ayg, Fair buildings and -goOd_ .

·-·roada-:, 'F•s:it: ABTS:, AGENCY,;' llEAL- -'.:
tors, .-159' WALNUT ·ST.- Telephone -42.42.
-: .

:.

-240 •, ACRE . - ,

_ -

,>-.·:

BILLFOLD-Bl'OWII, contalnlnif monq ana
~1_ck. Rewud. "7 S1ou% SI. Telephone
6.u;i.

Ridge :farm, -- three. nillea : west' of 'Hokah, ·

Recreation

real: buy. ',, : ___ - ._.-, -·-;. · - · · -- - -__
NOTE-, -. i A.- recent report. by -the Dept.

_Minn; On -tl115hrd . l'.(lfk :rqad, ·135 _acre_•

llllable,- "Falt -b11lldlngR, ,eleclrlclly. _'Lib•
- era! - terms . JIDmedlatt! ,-possesuon. , A : ·

6

- of_-•Agrlcultural

EcoDOl!UC•,·: Ulllirenl»'_: ----.

of Milin, 'lllOIW lhe , averag~ farm, 1ale1_ ·
In _Sa,ilheaslem _MJnn.;· for - the - year -. ·
· · endlnil: June- -li;t,· 1954 ,.at $139 -per: acre,· __ -

,MUST-:SELL
,
_'I'llese used ,appµances now.
'. -

·-

'

'

..

'.

.. ...

·

-_- Refrigerator11; priced -froni_ $is- • up; gas .ranges, some jusi like
i: new,

- $10 and /up;'. - electric,

: ranges,.
$Io -. and 'up.
'. .
'.'

16

DraumakinD, S11winD

IIEWING A.>;D :MENDING-Of al!7 17Pa.
705 Eut JO!h. Telephone 1-2281.

Furniture1 Repairs

18

o
o

CARPE:NTER WORK
CABINETS M:ADE
O FURNITURE
REPAIRED
First class work guaranteed.

See CLARENCE DULEK
328 Mankato Ave.
or Telephone llMO
for Free Estimate.

Moving, Trucking, Stor11go 19
GENERAL HA"OLING - Alh9, mbbl.llll.
You can. we 1lanl. BY canl:l'act. a day,
'll"ttk or monu.. Teli,phOlle 55U.

20

Painting, Cecorating

Bp·s

Situations Wanted-Female 29
PA11T TIME HOUSEWORK-wnted. Pre•
fer eut central location, or wm care
!01 ehlldm1 l!! my 1!01u. Telepl!o11e
1-1817.
·
CHILD CARE-Wanted by mother. Telephone 9575.

P.AINTS

_ ENAMELS

*
*
* GLOS-LUX
FLATLUX

Flat finish for walls and
ceilings. one coat covera.

Correspondence Courses

Semi-gloss for walls, woodwork, furniture.

Telephone 5155

21

Plumbing, Roofing

.IN NEED OF A PLUMBER! CALL
.JERRY'S PLUMBING SERVICE
Telephone ~
8Z1 E. 4th St.
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER MACHINE-

35

- Purebred·
White Le.ghorns

'Bo%. 32SS, St. Paul Cl) Mlnn.

Technical Instruction

CET U.S. GOVERNMENT JOB
Men•
Women, l&-s:;, Start high aa $80 week.
QllalUy

NOW

23,000 jobs open. Experl.

Business Opportunities
•

=s.

S;rl Knkowud.

BOTHERED WITH ROOTS In 701l? Rwer7
We clean them with electric root c:uttn.
Sanitary PJmnb.tng and Heattn, Co., 161
Eut Thlrd. Telephone 2737.

Profe~ional Services

2!2

QUAKER RUBBER-Finl hose, tnllustrW

equipment.

sale

lllnes.s - reason.

or

=i;u1mer service - •

. can Wlnoz>a

Fin and Pmn,r ~ e n l
4th. ~phon& 5065 or 7261

Co~ HO! W.

Elvis

Slit.cl!, Neoon, Wis.

Insurance

F•

38

Money to Loan

40

LOAN5E8ff~~l
Licensed ll!lder Minn. smlll . Joan act.
PLAIN NOTE -

AUTO -

FURNITURE.

Telephona .S240. .

JJERS\JNAI,ized LOANS

Phone-Get Cash on First Visit
Help -Wont~Female
26 · Your life insured for amount
owing-no extra COSL_
SALES - W004AN--Bool:keel)U. - ~ Wea,
Many companr belleftts. Good . nluy;
rhQne to give a few quick
Appl)- in.· person. SJngu Se-..Jns -center,
facts
about yourself. Upon apW'lDODL
proval, get cash in single visit
CENERAL HOUSEWORJ!. -.rlrl or woman
1n modern bome with aD modem con- ' to office. Your loan PERSON-renlences. Small faml)y. No - lalmdr.r.
-AL-ized to ~ t YOUR convenPrivate room. bath. Top .WllCI!. Write

D-14 D~ News.
.
.
!ALESWOMAN--Alfed ZS to -40, _to RI!
America•• top - selllDg product ID Its
:fiw:I. Local. - well_ estabtrched - firm hll
o;,enlnJ" for woman - with otrtstaDdlnZ
- .u1U ablli!l'. that'• lntettiled. ID loll
eunlnls. Rxcellenl C'Jmpelllltlnn Plan.
hospltallut!on plan and other comP!lll7
benefits, All replies and lntUrim con.
f!dent!aJ. Write E-18, Dally News.

Wanted
-· .Church ·Secrf?tary
for Protestant -church, 40 -hour
week, $175 ·starting sala.-y. ·
Monday through Saturday

ience, ne1'ds. and income.
Employed men a.nd women
welcome -Phone, write or come
in today
Loan!, $25 to $250 or
more on signature,
furniture or car·.

PERSONAL:

FINANCE COMPANY
1.lunRd_ Un&! Mllluota Small Ll>an Act

· Phone 3341: · __ , Winona 51¾ W 3rd St ~2nd-Floor.

Wanted,:-To Borrow
ILl!OO LOA.'-. WANTED. Will

noon Two weeks vacation _with

cured by calling church office

4310.

41
111.Y UUOII•

abl• lntnut rate.- Tclepllone m4.

WANTED.

'-pay.'Need to_ have ~an,j)jarity

with shorthand, -typing, ' book
llild record ·Jreeping,. mimeograph .and' addressograpb machines, Interview may be se-

$5,000 on 320 acre farm.
First mortgage. ~

WALT-NEUMANN:
121 E. 2nd - Telephone 8-2133

Dogs, Pets; Supplies

Telephone Your Want Ads
to Th~ Winona Daily News.
Dial 3322.for an Ad Taker.

will be interesteq in our

lease..

170 Eut Third SL
Telephone 2915
ho&e, belts, etc. WINONA FIRE SAFETY
Houn 9 to U
1 to 5:SO - Sat. 9 to l.
RUBBER SUPPLIES. <The largest homeowned compa117 of Its k!Dd Jn Wlnons>, FARM OR CITY_ real estate Joana, PIJ'•
menta llke rent. Alao, ,enenJ lmllr160 Fnnklln St.;. telephone rut. ance. FRANK H. WEST, w w Znd.

raR PROMPT AND EFFICEN'? FIRR

You_

37

new ·change in ·breeding methOD IDtcr·ltllC ll!ibWay, Mobil 11roductJ,
ods. b~ll.USO it iJ. a definito
res:\ room1, Ju?)e room. IZiventoI")" and .

SERVICE-. STATIO..~or

has fan spJlmlng, ~1 cutting blades,
Qwokly lhavu away roots and grease MW MONEY on bOUH ed auto-ece with FEDERATED MUTUAL OF
from &ewer, SUik and -no0r drains, re-OWATONNA. Call S. F. Reld. 25.52.
ato:ring free now promptly. Day or Dlgbt.
Telephone 9509 er

We invite you to call'or write
for our new circular.

ence onen unnecessary, Get FREE 36page ·lllnrtratecl boot abow!ng jobs, 1&1•
arlel, reqwrements, sample · ~ta. b"nefil:I. WRITE today: D-92 Daily New• •.

F. A. Krause Co.
129 E. 2nd SL

U.S. Certified

· IDGH SCHOOL AT_H_O_ME
_ __
Rapid PrD&re$1 text• fumllhed, Low PU·
menu. Diploma <>D completion. American
School, Dlslr!ct office, ,DepL W-1 P.O.

SATIN-LUX

High gloss for walls, cupboards, woodwork.
Ask for them at

32

BLACK FEMALE DOG-Free.
year olcl.

Telepbone 8--1203.

.

PUPP~Part- Colli;-;,;d- Sbepbem. R;;:;_
s@IJ Churcl!. -Mi!inesola · City. Milin. . CHESAPEAKE BAY RETREIVEB-Ma!I'
31 manilla cld. Teu,phone .(759. .
- •

-advantage to our ~u;tomers.

,

We do not employ door-to-

door salesmen, which is a direct saving: in cost
you;·

to

Our prem.ium with eacb 250 _
prinets, is equival~nt to a $2.50

.

reduction per 100 pullets · on
early orders.

-·

\.

-

Slette. Hatchery
.Blair. Wis.
- Telephone

s··p·e~i·a1•~' - THIS WEEK :ONLY.! . ,

S8 hlsher than the previous yeill'. '.Th11,
is - <>!lettd . at Jua than, -S46 PH

:1arm

-- _-. Cali

cw

write

I ' -

' - CHARLES F. ·woLFE -_- • : .

''

: 'te\epl\one SR2.6 ·

· LaCTescent, . Minn;
-- 300 ACRE-',-fann. · Located
· 4 mllea.: 1outh
·.-.~ ~Wlhford~ -~--- L. A ... ·:~11?-µe.:~eterlOD, -Minn .. ·'
--_- - ,- -, - -. __ ,,_

1811-ACRES-,.By owner, -rood' land, '.iood

· bUlldll!gs, modem_ home, 10 ,miles north _
·:Rocltesler. 'Term,. W, C.: De~,- l>ou!t·1• 1, Mimi;
- - -- - -'

THURSIJAY, fEBRUARY' 10,J~,_5.

have ~ fu~hy ·:used cars rin lia~d ·and. in11st' :make·.• .. ·.
on.·.our
iotr!Qr *ade•ins on new Mercutys; .·....
. : /·1.:.··
. . ./.·:.-,.,. :-,_·:·/~:.-: ,:'.'::.•.-.,. ·: . . :·.<-'
:._· _; _ '-:., _:·:· .. _:".

·. rooin
.

liel'.e are 10. c~rs we·want:Jo s~ll rightnow: The pricea
· .ha"e
.:t,een. ..~lashed
'.(!li e\le~y cru: .... ·; Take your pick; :
. . .
'
.
.
.
..
.
.
.
.; ,•.

~-

•.. $7~195i' PL\'MOUTH,

·. · door.

;

,.

4;

~9:-1947 M~tR CU RY. i
door; ·. Gunmetal gray,. >A
real buy ·.tor <low: .coat

J,ighL gr~~n •.. goo(
i . rubber, ' ecoilom1cal, trans- , .

,, portation. Low initial ·cosl ,

$78li.it951: CHEVROLET;: 4;''

· .docir. • ., Sharp. green .. and·,,
··· . yery cle~n; The· best•·· buy. )
• .m tO'lvn.: · ·· · ·....· ·,• :.. ···
$2~1947

CHEVROLET;

$49~1949. FORD, black·. •••
erigine, excellent
·. .condition,. good tirei; ·. This

i. door.. Y:8

· · is . reaL merchandise; ·

·. $999--195a WlLL}!'S,· t,door;
maroon. Has radio, heater
and · overdrive. A perfect

2• :

door> Top condition.• You
can'f miss at. this priee. ·

· , s¢cond car. £or the .famµy ·
, L • at:10\V cost. •. .
·

$il1il..:.1950 PO~TiAc; two
·. tone .. tail club coupe. ·. ·!,. ·. ··

All

transportation. ·'. .

·.• real hopey. )'ou :can ·mer-·•.· . . $199:-1946 FORD. :V~. Dark · ·
· ally .steal this one at tbis: · . ·· blue 2,door. Rough inside,
·. ·.. pric.e.,
. ... .
..
. , .but a . real good .. car an.a •

riirps ,Are ...

o WA1RRPR0~J;'
· e MILDEW l'ROOF •,. · .
F~RE-RE$1$TAN'l•
.e _.,
·.·.
-.,~· · ·• ..

· ToJi1sure .• ·..... ·

FuU-:st ProtecUon .
for. Foul Weather
. : r'·. ,_ .. : :-.·.:,_ ::,, -·. _. ·_ .• . '; ·:,:, ·.
Hayatatks and GniD ·.
·•.··COVERS
.

.

. ~-,very
cheap; : .•. . ·
-. , . ,, -· : • .-_ ' +

'

.

$599-1950

FOltn' i'6.''· A

f ' . • . , .• -. .

.·..
.

•.

: ~eauti£ul blue ~:.'door, Fully · · . $i699-1953 M E I( <;: ,tr llY, ·
,· black 2-door; A very dean .
. .. equipped>Spotlight· and in .·
•· one. starts easy and:.wo .
. perfect·condition th~ough~
wilt guarantee:·
...
: .: out.
·
·
·
'·

Houaot for Sale
H-TI5-Nti.r W1.tklnJ. can be taed U 3 or BICYCLE-For lale. Telephono 7W evec- bedmom homo or ~ e d for duplex. ntnz• ·

--=---·- - - - - - - - - ~~~WRS~f: Jli..~~ Truc'kt, Tractor,, Trailers 108

:Base:rneut.. fmuaet!II and ga.raga_ Terms.

Teie;>hona 4U2.

coach Ba.ruins
NO. 1l3-Centnllr located ·3-bedroom, all New and Trailer
llled. See WI before you bUJ'.
modem JJome. Full bnemut with on bot
Red
Top
'frallers,
U.S. ~llway '61 W.
,ral:er lleatmr .,-stem.. Wall to wall car-

room, bills and QD~ llfd·
mctaded ID •ales pn"". Very wen

Pltlni 1D Illini

TOOl!l

~~
~~~e~~ tJ~N°,~T1195VaNg~!Model %8; Amerlcan 27 ft. tandem;

blilll and Ill ucepllonally clean condlUon
tbroaghout.
.

.remodeled.
Wen End Modern CablnJ;
1603 w. Flfth. ,
'

Notice to Veteran.:: 'I"h1s home ha.s be-en
1ppra1R11 an<l approved for G.I. Joan. No
&Pl'J'&llal fee c:harge<l to Tetenm OD thia
preperty. U.100.0 doWI!, bahl1ce ~n than
N!IIL Our offlce 1rlll g,,t the !lnanctng for

1

ir
·
P
W
~ Ji.IlC.
m
st.
Phone
.,
P. •"-

.. •
u,.,..,,,oo

47 Ford V-:8

B•nS-OVer!oo~ lake. J bedroom

Winona.· Motor. Co.
3rd

!lf~~~~ ~~g)
room.a, bath.- l.n1:n.&' room

"With d1n.lns

1S·t·· CHOICE
· ,·

run

.l1llt kitchen
mill brcnklan
nook.
buement,
auwmat!c
oil heal, breezewq,

* ~6!~:~o. 1Z

attached prare.

·

·.-, :-1 ~gfp_~ .-

,m

-Gr·

toa

'i'elo;,bona
&flu 5 P.111.

ANJ) . READY<.
> FOR

:USED, Ch~S.
... · Af .
com: rn: .t\ND.§EE/tHES~·: ;~ATE, CITY MOTOR-co.
' - CLEAN USED CARS:. ' · ssw: ttfsi; · ~elephono 2119 ·.

Cble!laln

:r-<tt.

1950 DE SOTO,A-door..

&e<1aD·$7?.I

'51 DODGE Coroll!t l•dr. gedan •• ; .599.l
"50 PLYMOUTH 2-<!r. sedan: ....... $799
'SD DODGE~- sedan ••••••• ·•••• ; .$799

.

AND

down, balance $55.60 ~r

$85()

WALNUT ST. Telephone 4242.
GEh'ERAL HOSPITAL AREA .- For the
bmJb, will> chll!lren needlllg tbree bed·

rooms. · Three be<lrooms

.:. ,._ [l;NEMAN ;·

:.J,.;,.
-

}-I:

1111: 1Wn SL

1=

or

aller

.:

. ,:.

__ , ..

'

USED CARS.AT

Telephone

...

.,

.. _ .

'·•·_.;..THIS·

WEEKENb·•.0Nt..Y·:··••···· ·. ·. ·.
. h.

r't

·.-·->

like'new. · ·

. .· ·

·.

1954 BUitK, Ha~dt~p>A beau~·. ·,
· . ty. It'floaded. and just.. .. ·

·

19SllWILLYS, 2-door. 'over. drive•. ,· . . ·..• · ·... · . .

.

1949 STUDEBAKER, ¾ tQn;

. • Perfect; ,. ,. · · ·· ·... ·.·.· .· · .
.· 1948 NASH, 4-door:
Open .· evenings ;· /, and ...
·Saturday ·altemoonli 1or ·
· your sh6pping c~nvehlence, · i

lll oar beated ahowrom.
117•121 W. Foartb St.

.Telephone 6051
5 P.m., ._·_

sm.

1949

100

Lots for Sale

____

"

"YOUP Friendly Dodge.P!Jinouth D@alet''
Mier 5 p.m. all can 011 clliplay

OVER CO.· 1,-{·

U_ALTOU

.

·1st· CHOICE
.

'· -

.....

36 .MONTltS TO PAY.
·
See these

· ·

.· GRAND OPENlNG··•••SPECIALS -.. · ·

BOLLER~ULBERG . . ijsed Car Stock Is Low • ~ .• ·
MOTORS'::·.·:.·
. - ~fade: Iit Ya.Iues Jiiilr•••
.
...

· SEIFERT-13ALDWIN
MOTOR CO.
trsecf Car Loi, 5Ul and Johnson sts.

and built 111 cupboard6.
nooll. Automatic • oil heat.

sil1k

;Breaklast
Garage.

.··. - AISC>.~- '. ·. . .

'SI> DE S~~"."w'ofu•···$699

'

and bath up.·

IJvlna ffilm. dlnlng room, kltctum with

dtvlded

-To Tr~de • •• For A New·· .

-·

W=P=!nc ..

month. ABTS AGENC'l, REALTORS, 1!9

. . . . ·.

MANY MORE TO CHOOSE
FROM
. .
.

. '49 PLYMOUTH 2-dr. sedan ........ $499
'411' STUDEBAKER· Champion 2-dr; $449
•,w FORD '.'6" 2-<lr.; .... , ••••••••••$249
lll WUhlngtO!I _St,
PhOile '1775
~ DODGE 2-dr. sedan •••• ,; ...... $729
Office Opell l2:31Hil00 P. M.
• · '4ll-PLYMOUTR -l-dt. &edall. •••••• .$399
B-7P-Near WaLkllu, 4 bedroOm home. •so PONTIAC 2-dr. &edan. • • • .; •· ... S699
Buement. New tarn,,..,_ Garag"- Will - '48 KAISER 4-dr. sedall .. ; ••••••• ;•.ffig.
GI With

.

-

· Fully equipp~d; Shilrp. ·... -.

. ·•.·

TRUCKS

•,s·FORD CIUI> C<n.,>e .............. $2»
•u Nru<h 4,dr. &edan ••••••••••••• , .$149

.

..

1956 ~UICK, J<ioQr;. · . :

1st CHOICE
. CARS

··..-}. ,·

-1951 PLYMOUTH,-Uoor.-:. \ ,·, •.•~,-·
.Cambridge. Fully equipped.·
i953 DE SOTO, . 4:door. . -· . -.

sedan· ••.•••••••••• ;·........ , .• in~

·so PONTIAC

GbOb

0.

-at··~12··Er{ar~•~ ·

•49 PLYMOUTH Sulmrban •••••••••• $799
'53 PLYMOVTH Cranbrook 4'dr.

· B - 7 ~ of the ben two bedroom homes
11'1tll west location, Modern 111 every wa7.
IAn• · Jot, garage and full basement.
Bu had excellent catt. A place to see
aM bay.: ABTS AGENCY, REALTORS,
l!J W ~ ST. T~epho11t 42U.
NO, lll~ntnl 10\'aUon. Two-story .frame
d:aPlex. 011 60-ft. Jot, With 2-ear garage.
l''lY• roonu and bath Ul'JSU!rl, and 5
:roo%lU a11d bath on !Int noor. OnlY SS.800.
.

B£JS:fNESS
. -. _ '

'!1 PACKARD 100 '-dr. &edan ••••. um
•31 FORD .Custom !1-dr. sedan ••·•••. 1999
'53 MERCURY 4-dr. aedan ..... ;;$1699

~11HTou

UI Um:, st.

-

A !lEALheaul,,. '!7 V-! co,,.ve!'llhl6. CAff.
"D~al with ·the Dealer wh~ Deal!11
'f7'15·
· hilly malnlall>ed, Gm =e<:lianlcal. c01>& Market
dltloli. Theu kind are hanl· to· llnd• 2nd & Washington
·. Total price 1395.oo. We advert!Ja · our
hott,1
prtcu. · Generol2a tndu. Liberal terinL - , - - - - - - ~ - - - - -

J!!I.

WuhlnZ!lm
,...,
.,..,ca Open

... only $1~95

.10-s

' :,OU. .
-

.· '19.S. 3.•· , ·
CHE~ET. . 4-door. ' :Has:
Power Glide,• radio, neater
.. and -.-,
seat covers. ·It's• just like new. ?

Spartan 26 It. all aluminum. Entirely .

at 676 .Em • FORD . ·4-dooi. Equipped .with

1nqu1re ·
Mm.LOT-chea11.
Aho 'IUl!(ed, Jdtchl!II

GOx!5

- di .• d h
.
Ia- O an . eater.
- . Sharp.
.

wall Clip.
!boUd. 60od eol>d!U012. -cbe.11p. Telephone

4417,

-·.

.

- Only

$595 ·
Winona .Motor Co.

' 'I 02

Wanted-Real ·Estala

HOUSE-Wanl<,d to hay lrom OW11er; three
b2dJ:Oonu. Central location.. Telephone
77llil-a!ler 4 !i'.t11. ·..

- -.

•

.

.

·.· LATE MODELS.· .

WANT TO HEAB FBOM OWUff Qf ln&dUII 11 Deal with the Dealer. who Deals;;
- \111" bed?OOm home, Central · loc1Uo11o
2rid & Washington 3rd & Market
W Z. Tblrd SL Telephone IIZIS.
Will Pll7 hlgb"t c8$h · prleu
f;rr

:roar cllY

property. -

•

.

~

·---

. _I;

·_·: -_

.-

_.r.:_~ ·.. \--..··

·

JEZEWSKI· OUR •SHOWROOM

"HANK

11

Telephone .5992
or W?!le P. 0. BO% 34:;.
Let us give you a

l;:,85°

CASH.OFFER
f6r !YOUP property.

WINONA

S.hop

REAL ESTATEAGENCY-

21.1 Center St.

-

..

. Telephone 3638

· Accessories, .Tires, Parts 104

Also ··
KAT.ME'S TlRE SERVJCg

M.-:

Boll

w H.P.

worn.

=·

Cbr!B-Crart,
Wabaslla, MJ:nn;

Giiffllll
·

·
·

. ..... A,ISQ .....

O CLINTON ENGINES. •. . .
• I.ABSON ALTJMlNUH l!OATS
'

..

•. CENTllRY BOATS ,.,. ,

• GENERAL .llEPAIR!l

53-0THER GOOD CARS-53
TO CHOOSE FROM ••• /AT

-

..

C

> aiLyour

1~1 FORD, Pickup , •••• , $795 . ·

o EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS · . .

•

•· .Alto, riteo i:electiOll ased motorl. ·
. 10 Mar'tet Street • . Telephaneli914

Telephone ..;Your Want 'Ads
.to The .Winona D.aily· News. .. -

Dial 3822 !or an Ad Taker.
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-

'EL1sterrr1ann s· .
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is.qu'~litiea\to gi~e•.;roou·the bes(b~lpJlvaUable:m

· 2-door : •....•• ~..... $345-· .
1952 CHEVROLET
. . c.
· •
·
•
Picl;llp ... -, •• ; • •U.. $895 ·

CENTRAL MOTOR .CO.

,,_.-_: . .

heen'in ·the'aufomqbile• business··.;f.iit. . is.·years •and

1947 STUDEBAKER, . · •· . .·. .

Boats, Motors, Accessories .1 .Q6
MARINE ENGINES-Two Cb?yllerCi-awn
11.S H.P. V-drive S.05:1 · reduetloll. ssso

.

·: ·-····
·-. :--- . .
(·· ·M~ke O'.Rourke, o.ur-usedear·manager. Mike has._.

1947 l'3U1CK, 4-door ..• ; . $395.
1949 ·CHRYSLER, 4-door :. $495 •
1952.~Y J ·:··--·:::. S49S
1949 MERCURY, 4-door ••. $475 -

LIFEGUARD TUBES.

catb;

_,,.

.

1950 PACKARD, 4-door,:: $595 ·
1,941 OLDSMOBILE, - : . , . . ..
- ~ ·... 4-door .•.......-. ,..•. ,. ~ ·.-

.USED PUNCTURE SEAL ..
. . - Safety tubes, .

Open 7:00 A. ~• to 6:.QO P.

·wE10·':1.11<·E:ro·· HAVE··•·•·YO\JiMEET~.·. ·

-

1

. ·- . ·• Sales -' FORD /'setvice'·

i,,Lewistt,n. : ,: ' .\',,Ph~e

· corner litll ant! ·Jolin:fon ..·
-~

..

.:U.71 ·

uied

~iir...pft>hlem.s.
- :·

;_

,·._,

<: ·. . , · · : . ·. · . ·

.. ~'· . . .· · · . · .. ·.\·.·· ......•.:···,
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'

DENNIS· THII MENACII
'

'KWNO

·ABC
J
t
KWNO•FM ·97.S Me;,

-

.

··t:::t;::~=i:::~~:-:•·····.

il!l=-~

I

· Mr.•· No..
Hotel (or. l,'ela :
4:45f Uncle Remua .
·. .. · · . : • ·· . · '
Saczed Hean. ·
Music. Cout. to Cout · · ·
AllaD .racuan. ..Newa . , Klddlu: Hour .:...
5:15. ·Music Cout to Cout
.. Hemaaanl
·
·.·.Klddlel Sena· ..
5:30 Lem> Baell: and .Llaten . :· .· · .Tennenee - . , .. ·
•.. Twfill<ht ~
114P~ TodlJ WWI· JDJ sien LOweU Tllomu
. · I Spo~ l'JUII , ,..
· DVBSD41r .BVBMING .
· Cllorallen .
.Nnra .
0:00 Gu Co. Local Ed!Uozl ·
1:05 World Newai'
.
8:15 MikeJillo of ~ ·

4:30 Robin"• Nut

.

5:001

b o .d 7
. .

:.

.:

.

.

Diek_Elll'otll ····

· 6:25 Weatberca&t •

-.

·

6:30 Eve'1ll!S serenade

Iii:~ Even!llg

lleSGaa

6:55 •ABC.News

.

9:001 Gam Star

- ..

.

. . , . T - - J!:rnlo' . . ., .Fll)bff.MCUC,·,!11 Mai&·:

. ll:15 •Albert Wlll'll81 Newt
9:30 •Front· and Center
. 9:45 •Front and Center,
10:00[ Kalmea Ftvo Star.Final
10:15! Sports Sammmy
10;2,S _Weathercut -_

.· Bina CtOSb)o. '·
· .- •Gtellt GlldetaJffye ·,
·.
Edward .R.• ,·.Murro.w., ·
.Radio· Boas.e.p~ .• .
. ·Eatan'11 Recoro RoOm. :,Radio HOU!®artf . •
·
cedrlc Adama, Nowa · ·1-Newa· : · ·. •. ·. ··· · .·
E- W Zlebanb . ·
.
·Sports,· P.latter Parade

1·

f

.-

Baiaey Hall

11:001

·· ·

·,

· .. ·. S..larllgbt Salute'.' ·.
.
· .
·
. .

10:30 Musla ''llU4ldn!lhl ·
10:~ MUSlc "I'll Mlllll!ihl.

. .

• ·

-·

··

Pia.iteH•arade
t Platter .l'a.rada

.•.... :

, . .

ToP of tile M ~

0: 15 Top. Cl! ~•. &!Offllllt

lAff-A-DAY

Cl::ZO Tap Of \lie Momlq
1:ZSJ Fini·. £dWall .Newa

4:3CI.
Purina ·Farm Forum
6:40 Pur!na-Fum Forum

-

6:45 .Purma·Farm Forwn.

l:ll0l

1nu.s!cal Cloa . ,
·.·8:15 •Breakfast. CJ.Db ·..
8:30 •BN!al<fut · C111b
8:45 •.Bn!akfut Club

·
·.

f· Arthur
Anhlll GIX!fnly Show ., 6\tlh.ll IC Rieb ..· :
,...,...,_ Show
Strike It Riel> · ·

10;00\"Modem ROIDIIDCff
.
10.:15 •Companion
. · · .. ··
10!30 Freedom Ia Our BIWIIIU
10:45 SI. Cbarles Party Line
11,00 ..Bnlletln Board·
.
11:05 · This. Da7 With. Cod ·

pa,,i

Mlle. u;"fc;.;; IWnd •... Phrase That
Rosemary .. ..
· .. Second Cballco• .· :
Wendy. WaffeD : .
1te11 Alie>\ .Show ,

.

Auat

ll:15 Gueu Who, Gaea What

BeleD Trent .

11:30 Guess Wbo, Gueu Wbat

11: 45 Swlfl;'s Marltele
ll:50 •Betty Crocker

Je11111e•,

.

••

s!Oiiu

>'

'

•••

Allen Show

Bayabakera

OIUG&JSIIDda;,

11:55 Wealhercass

•

Ken

:BBYSbaken.

..

.

.

.

PBID&ll' &r.rl<BNOOH

ll:00 •Paul Harvey .
.
ll:15 Mmzold Noon Nan .
12:25 Bamm"s Sparta Dull
12:30 Rlstory Tune . · .
12:35 · Midwest Sparta MemoJ7

12:40 Leli'a

12:'5 Let'•

12:50 Let'a

~And

----rm,:,:ur,.-,wm.z,a:,m-·

since when have you been allergic to mink!!"'
. ---,

--- ET'S EXPLORE YOUR MIN"Dy ALBDRT HOWARD WHIGUM, D. Sc.

J Ha7ahakew

Good Nelgbbol' Time

.Good I l l ~ Tim• · Nein ·.

..

t'cdrio Ad~ ' '

To,etber .
·eet Together .
Get Topt11er·
Get · TOJetber
·aet Tosetbu
Get;

1:00 Let's
1:15 Let'1
1:30 •Belt)' CN>cker
1:35 •Martin Bloclc
1:4S 0 M!lltin Block
2:00 •Martin Block
:l:o:i Martin Bloek
2:15 •Martin Block
2:30 •Martin Block
2:45 •Mart!D Block

II

IC P81110 BIi M ~

.i '. .·•·

. PauUna
• denck.···.. ,New.
l\filatly'•Fri.
Muslc B~
Milady"• Mual~ ]Jez. ,

H!lllup HOIISII ·.
··
.
. BOUH.Pan,
\ • Bousa Part;r ·
Kitchen Kivi>

.!1!00! Robin'• Nest

News

.

. . ·.

.. : :

· Woman ln Love· , · · ·
.. Woman.ID IAva .. ·\·· ··.
Pepper oi,nrs ,ramn,.·
.
Rl&hqo Happlllesa
.·
Y.

Road
.· .. ··1·.•...·J3a·claJt·ap·:.wlff
Stella D~IIS . • .·. :•.··
Mu.lo of
Mad
..Life
e ID '1.8..A.

3:15 Robin'• Nest

3:30 'Robin's Nest
J:45 Robin'• Nest

Ma Perldna

I .J'wfT Ir.Jana

6:00 Foar O'Clock. Special

,,10 ?dazl<et 5llmltlU7

t:15 Rohln'I Nest. . .
4:iO Know Your SdioP!f

HDIIAwive, Pro.

.

.

• ..

•.· : :
Young, Widder Bron .: .
Woman•tn'My•1tQUIO· ,.

Leaanel. Ju.at. l'll!ID sm .· •· ..

ROUJG~VU Pro. Lelllle ~OJ011ea ·

Mr, Nobad1 · • : .. . Mr, JallY'1 Hotel .
I Mr,
NQbOdJ · .· : . • · Bac,;ed Ueart .
·• 1. Allal!
JackaOD . · . · · . ·. t Klddlu BCIW · ,.
Hema·a·~. • · ,: : . ,:· . ..Kid
.. dlea H.

.

4:<l$ Mahlke'• Uncto · Bcm.1111

out.··.·. ·. •

2'CIIIleom,. Emla

·Twill&'bt 1'llllCD

'l'llomaa ... · · . I:~ .F'lub.
JrBIDAY. BVENINO
Lowell

.S:00 Local Edition
6:0S World Newa
6:15 Mlkes!de of- l!lpons

Cborallen ·
Chorallera · ..
News

. 6:25 Weatherca!lt.
&:30 Evening serenade

~~~ r.V~~:une

.I.

6:45 Evelllng .Serenade.
6:55 •ABC News - ·
7:00l•~tury of Emancipation
· 7:25
7:15.i•Ja.ck
Gre,aon·
•ABC News
:

You

'7:30 Mwdc For
7:~ .MW!lc for •YOII ·
s,QOI Cotter vs. ·Lourdes
8:1S Cotter vs. Lourdes
8:30 Cotter vs. Lourdes
8:45 Cotter vs. Lourdes

Crime. P.bolo.11". •.i>her.
. .

Answa• m Quastion No. 1
1. People who are lacking in emo-

tional maturity and capacity . to
love cannot love again after dis- sites· marry"; or when . a. rich

::J'Je1, :ei
5

5

~~rov:e:!/nE:;t~o;iu:~~tur°!
sa;, p~~ha~~n•~
persons often find a second love SOIIS do SO•and-so"_;_both the opricher· and deeper than· the firsL posite o1 the truth. That's why
:niuovarere choamvme·gdisdiffia.ppoculm·tytmgenett;- about 99 per cent of all popular
"
beliefs about the laws of nature
: ; ~wi~;:~~Th~eY!~ ~~: are wrong.
a
-.J!t 15 ( · Only) I
If
•
c stamped
com envelope.
· PUS Send
se ~
THE .GRAB BAG•
·P=
addressed,
to Dr. A. E. Wiggam, 1n care o1
The Winona Daily News.
•THE ANSWER, QUICKI ·
Answer to Question 1110• 2
1. w_hat was ~e date of the sec,
2. No. Anyone can relate the out- and , mauguration of . President
ward events of his life, but no one Franklin D. Roosevelt?
knows enough about his. preju• 2. Wl:Jo wa~. the author of "The
dices, fears, angers; ·etc, - the Forsyte Saga ·? -.
.
• . .·
emotions that made him behave 3. At what temperature does waas he did or motivated him from ter norm~y boil!· . .
.
day to· day throughout his entire . 4. Who m the Bible Jied to P~ter
life. He knows what· he did, but m regard to the ~nee ?f some
he can never how completely land he sold,. ma~g his name
why he did .it. Many times, · even SYI!OP,Ymous with liar?
.
·
though a man intends to be truth•
HQW'D YOU MAKE OUT?. .
ful, he avoids {unconsciously) tell- I, Jan. 20, 1937,
.
ing facts of which he is not proud.
2. John Galsworthy (1867-1933).
Answer ti, Question No. 3 ·
3. 212 d_egrees Fah.
·
-·
3. True. :They notice whei;i a· man
4. Ananias.
_..;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....._

·.

·.

.

·

Rfg;: iff: g:gg:g;.

1· · Friday
Frid. ay. With
With Garro..
. w..BY. .
Garraway
· 'Friday Wl\li Qar:rowa,o,
Friday.With .Garrowq.·

Bing Crol!by
· . Gillem;
T611Deue.
•·Emll .··. ... .·...•.1·.0
. lll.·.etto.B.BOlUDI
·o.~
. •· .. Bout
B.out .

I

·
9:30 Cottu ,vs. Lourdes ·
9:45 Cotter vs. Lourdes ·

10:001
10,301·

PeJ'l'J'.
Com. o
Pot Luek
Amos'D And;J

I.

9:001 C9twr ve, Lounle1
9:15 · Cotter vs. Lourdes

Kalmes· Five star FIila!
10:15 SPorts Saminlll:7 ·

) F'ranl<
DID ab. Sbon,
· ·· ·· • ·.. ·
Sinatra.:

~ . nraeai ' .·

·

10:25 · Weathertast · .
·
bites A dog, or when it snows in
MW!lc 'Ul ·.MidDJihl
July. When a tall man marries a 10,45 ll!U$1c •tn Mldnlgbt
short woman, people say,· "Oppo. 11:00J MUB:lc 'til Mldol~t :

Bild!!porta

Edward .R. MllmlW . . . Spons:BJgbllghta

Eaten'• Record Room ... , · • . . ·..

. · ·:

.
•.

·

f AlRlY
SPQKE,1\1 .
M
.. AR.GA. ·

s·.,
RE.T·.·.·L:. A·TRo·~.e:
.
.
. . .
. l don'tlmow how upsetlnterna- little· better, and
a .
tional Business.Machine was, upon positive revulsion. for customers
learning that the. ancient Oriental requiring .red inlct• at the. end of
abacus could tot up a column oUig- any . month. > .. . .· : . . .. • . · ,
ures.: faster than.·. co.·u1d·their. elec.:.. .·.. Interes...t.,_ fractio
. .ns. •.an,d
algebfa.
.
.
.
1_
tronic.. de\lices, but I'm betting were: explii,llled to nie at. a)Lthe
there was no dancing. in the corri~ right: .thnes. in school.- .But sucli
dors at that ~ugust · et!ifice \Vhen problems: as '- "If ·little J<ihnnt
.they read this . news m. the pas stood· beside a .telephone Pole and
pers. · ..•·· ·. ·. •. . ·
· .• .• : his shadow were one-eighth U(atof
The. abacus; as you·know; is' i the polrs sha~ow,·how talLwils
simple little toy which every pro~ at 5 o clo~k. m th~ aftern0Qn? 1 -:- '..
erly reared baby plays with. . It left· me with .the bitter conc\uslou.
has rows ot pretty wooden ·beads tha~ Jo~y_could_ have better,oc•
lined up on wires of cribs and cup1e~ hi_s time ~1th baseball tha11
high_ chairs, and the wee ·ones by lo1termg ar~mnd on the stree~•.
amuse themselves by. the. hour - Maybe an ~b~cus .would have
shifting . them to and . fro while helped, ~utthis tS. doubtful · Any-..·
·mother does the Jtoning. • •· . · ~ay, 1. JUSt hope m~ does111t get .
. .But would.you believe that the mto apy. trouble, that.s a:Q. . They
sneakly little folk are not only have SJ?:8Dt lots o,f ~e and mop.ey
entertaining themselves but f!ly)y perfecting. · tb.e adding .·. macbines
learning
do logarithmic
calcula·
lieople
: on ti>.
tio_ns, as towell?
By diligently
ap-' which
total upsom.e
nu~bers
.. , depeµ~
•
111
plying their wits to the beads they
. ·
.
will soon have· Dad on the finan. Hc.·~··.:Pla. n~.- ·.we_ ek.e. ~d
cial . carpel . "Lissen, . Pop,.· you

pe

cheated m~ Pl?ee. ·cents en thil!..Of Quail

Shooting

weekthallowance!" And at a·mis- . :· .. · . • .•.
· · ··· .. , .. ·. , .'
erably early age. ·, . ·.· . . . . ..: · WASa:INGTON !At .;:_ . Pri:sident
· The abacus is believed to ·have Eis¢1lhower flies: fQ Thomasville,
.
originated with the ·•Chinese.• and. Ga;, tocfay •for. ,a: w_eekend of quaU ··.
to.have been gi~ most respectful shootmg,atthe estate of·Se~retary ·
attention by· an:~ent Greeks and oL the Treasury Hump~ey. · >
Romans; .· Even ,now; 90 per CE!Dt . The . chief e~ecutive ari~ :Hum~
of all mathematical procedures •in pbrey were, belllg accompa,med by
Japan are performed·. on this· de-: their wives· and Mrs; EisephoW¢r'.s
Vice;
...· . 1 · .
.
·
· .•.·.. .' ... ·-·.·. mother; MrF Jobn 'S. ,Doud. Eisen~ ··
. ~ether .or not l wa~. provid~ !lower plaits to fly back
Was~with a toy abacus fn infancy is ington Sunday.-.> < •
·
,
uncertain. The factremains that · \Vhite' House , l'ress . Secretary
your"correspondei:tt gropes in help- James C. Hagerty.said the fresb
less ;anguish at the sight of more dent plans to do some . :work "o..
than. three sJ.igits Hued and .d~ a cquple of matters.. in beWlleII
mandmg solution. iWhife it ia pos~ rounds ¥ quaU shooting, He did
sible 19 live happily and fully with- not. si>ecify. the Ilature of ,the \VOrk.
out arithmetic:il abilily/jt fs,.etn- , . . .J .·, .; , ·:
..... ·. , ·
barrassing to be in such col1$tant .· •· Refrlgerato.r dealers 1n Alaska
touch: with; the
who' )las say their.sales are.~owing ra~id.:
what l regard as an unusual and ly . because iol:>d . costs . are : high
llilhealthy.. fascination for : adding and res,idents find .they ea.tr $.1Ve •
and subtracting. They Jµte a bill$ money. J:iy· owmng .permanent food
balance to· come Ollt even, W ,a &torage -facilities;
. . . ,

W

t

~wet,,

_
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